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The Rroblem. The school counselor's role in public schools has rarely
been clearly defined. Federal legislation requires schools to mainstream special
education students. but the law does not specify what counseling services should
be provided. The counselor's role in these programs must be clarified. Coun
selors should become actively involved in developing their role description.

Procedures. The purpose of this thesis is to identify different perceptions
of the counselor's role in serving special education students in middle and senior
high schools. Select professional groups provided their perceptions of the coun
selor's desirable. actual and feasible roles. Analysis of variance tests whether
the desirable, actual, and feasible perceptions of each group are significantly
different and if there are significant differences between select group's percep
tions. Item analysis is used to identify desirable and feasible tasks.

Findings. Administrators and counselors identify a greater number of
tasks as more desirable and feasible than actually occur compared to regular
education and special education teachers. High school staff see more tasks as
desirable and feasible than middle school staff. However, comparisons of the
two staffs show general agreement on all three variables. Administrators and
counselors are in closer agreement on their perceptions of all three variables.
The greatest discrepancies in perceptions occur between counselors and regular
education teachers.

Conclusions. All four select groups believe it is desirable and feasible to
increase counselor involvement with special education students. All groups also
agree that counselors should not assume full responsibility for any task. There
are disagreements about where counselors should and could increase services.

Becommendations. Counselors should examine their role in serving
special education students to determine what changes are necessary. They may
need to clarify their role where their perceptions differ from other select groups.
Counselors also need to consider the views of other professional groups Other
groups, such as parents and students should also provide input. A rank order of
tasks can be used to establish a priority list for changes.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

The growih of the healthy person is affected by the individual's environ

ment, but the home is not the only factor which influences personal develop

ment. The individual's educational environment also plays an important role.

The overall purpose of schools is to help educate students so that they

become productive members of society. Education deals predominantly with

the acquisition of knowledge but is not necessarily limited to the cognitive

domain, because schools also have a role in affective development. The

school curriculum needs to be consistent with the hierarchical process that

students follow as they develop. These sequential patterns must be imple

mented to ensure that students acquire cognitive and affective skills.

To ensure that students acquire the necessary skills, an orqanizational

structure is imposed upon the educational process. Traditionally. administra

tors have been responsible for the overall operation of the system, teachers

have been responsible for the instruction, and the remainder of the staff,

including guidance/counseling personnel, have served as members of a

support staff. The role played by counselors varies depending upon structure

and attitudes of the local school system. In many instances, skills of coun

selors are underutilized. They have the ability to play a larger role in stu

dents' cognitive and affective development.

1



Counselor's Role

Generally speaking, counselors' role descriptions have not been based

on any particular theory. A historical review of the school counselor's role in

the public schools indicates that diverse methodologies have been used to

establish counselor role descriptions.' Roles have usually been determined

by building administrators (principals and/or vice principals), other staff

members (i.e. teachers) or left undefined.

Bentley discusses the need to base counselor role definitions on some

theoretical model. 2 He cites literature that shows a vague use of the term

'role', in relation to the counselor's job. Most writers fail to give any definition

to the term, assuming that everyone understands the phrase "counselor's

role." In the same article, Bentley shows how role theorists examine protss-

sional roles as affected by the professional's own expectations and the

expectations of others, and how the individual's interpret these expectations

and act on them. He then relates these ideas to counselors by saying If•••

to demonstrate one's claim to a particular position or status in the social

'Marjorie K. Bradley, "Counseling Past and Present: Is There a Future?"
E~I~j)nnel_~mg_Guid~tnce Journi!! 57, NO.1 (Sept. 1978): 42-45; Lou se
Odell, "Secondary School Counseling: Past, Present, and Future," __~_::cc~~

9nd_G~kt~nc~._JQUrnC!152, NO.3 (Nov. 1973): 150-55.

2Joseph C. Bentley, "Role Theory in Counseling," Th~__ .coJJn~~IQ(s_RQJ~:
CornmJmlflJ'y __ an~:L_BeCl_glng~, ed. Joseph C. Bentley (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin, 1968).
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system (e.g. counselor) one must perform the actions normally associated

with that position or run the risk of negative sanctions.'"

The first step, then, is to define what is meant by the term "role".

Bentley's definition, based on a review of role theorists, will be used for the

purpose of this research: "... 'role' is defined as an inclusive term consisting

of role performance, role expectations, role conceptions and role accep

tance." Role performance refers to the actual performance of duties, role

expectations are the expected behaviors as perceived by others, role concep-

tions are the individual's own expectations, and role acceptance is the degree

to which the individual is willing to accept the expectations of others and

himself. Conflicts can occur when the individual's expectations are different

from others, the individual is unwilling to accept the expectations or the indi

vidual's performance or actions do not meet expectations."

Shertzer and Stone indicate that the first major step toward solving the

conflict over counselor role definition is for counselors to take the initiative

and begin expressing their own identity to others in the system.' Shertzer

and Stone summarize the literature which deals with how various populations

perceive counselors' performance. They find students, teachers, adrninis-

'Ibid., p. 73.

2Ibid., P 74.

"Ibio.

4Bruce Shertzer and Shelley C. Stone, "The School Counselor and His
Publics: A Problem in Role Definition," Personnel anQ_GLJJ9aJ1~t3JQurn§J 41,
NO.8 (April 1963): 687-93.
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trators, and parents to be relatively negative in their interpretation of coun

selors' performance. Bentley cautions, however, that a problem in establishing

a role description for counselors lies in the fact that the counseling services in

a school setting are not independent.' Counseling services are affected by all

other aspects of the system. These aspects will influence the definition of the

counselor's role. All of the groups that are involved in the development of the

student and who will be interacting with the counseling staff should have input

into role development or at least have a clear understanding of it.

Counselor Role Development

The guidance/counseling staff can provide many types of services.

The first step in organizing the guidance/counseling program is to decide why

services are necessary, who will be served, when these services should take

place, and how services will be implemented. Once these questions are

decided, the goals or objectives of the program must be developed." The

American School Counseling Association has on several occasions worked on

developing guidelines to use in the establishment of a counselor role descrip-

tion. In 1974, the Association identified the primary services that should be

offered by an effective program: individual counseling, group counseling,

program coordination, and consulting. Counselors who implement these

'Bentley.

2Merville C. Shaw, ELJOQClrDJ3lJlals o!_G_uiQ~!lg~ (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1981 ).
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various tasks will be responsible to several groups of people: students,

parents, staff, and the community.'

The tasks mentioned above could involve any of these groups depend-

ing on the particular situation. Counselors may be asked to perform a

number of types of counseling: personal, educational, and career/vocational.

These involvements may be one-on-one or in groups (small and large). The

counselor may need to coordinate programs and activities with other staff or

act as a consultant to the staff, parents, or community. Counselors perform a

service role but are still part of the total school proqrarn." Counselors are

one member of a team whose primary focus is what benefits the student.

The consultant aspect of a counselor's role is becoming increasingly impor

tant." Acting as a consultant enables a counselor to reach more students and

to adopt a preventative strategy. The consultant role, in addition to working

with the teaching staff, includes working with parents, administrators, and the

community.'

'American School Counselor Association Governing Board, "The Role of
the Secondary School Counselor," The School Counselor 21, No. 5 (May
1974): 379-86.

200nald H. Blocher, "The Counselor's Impact on Learning Environments,"
PeIsonlJ~L~HJQ_~_l,JlQ9ng~Journg! 55, NO.6 (Feb. 1977): 352-55.

"Ibid.

"Vernon F. Jones. "School Counselors as Facilitators of Healthy Learning
Environments," Th_e School Coun;;elor 24, No. 3 (Jan. 1977): 157-64;
William M. Kahnweiler, "The School Counselor as Consultant: A Historical
Review," E:Ji:3r;;Qnnel<:Hl(:Lg111Q9lJG~JQl,Jr09157, NO.8 (April 1979): 374-80.
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A counselor who successfully implements these tasks would need a

variety of skills and an extensive knowledge base. Such a counselor would

need to have current information regarding career or employment oppor-

tunities, post-secondary education or training programs, and outside resources

for referral purposes.' A guidance program should be organized to cover all

of these areas, yet be able to provide assistance with personal or social

problems. Counselors need to be familiar with the stages of individual

development, able to identify the functioning level of an individual, and able to

provide assistance in the continuation of the growth process. Above all else,

a successful school counseling program should allow for flexibility. Coun

selors must be able to adjust their tasks as crises arise.

All members of a school staff provide guidance as they educate

students. Staff members can perform tasks related to support, consultation,

and referral. However, guidance personnel have a more extensive background

and are specifically trained to provide these services to students.' Guidance

counselors also perform the other tasks, but usually in a capacity different

from that of the teaching staff. The majority of school counselors come from

the classroom and in fact most states require teaching experience for coun-

---------

'Les Adkins, "New Demands on the School Counselor," Counselor
}::c1Ll(;~tiQJJ_~nd SllQervisio.Q 17, NO.2 (Dec. 1977): 137·41

"George E. HilI,~l~fJLng GllLdgtnceEmgraJI!.§. (Boston: Houghton Miffl n,
1968).
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selor certification, although this requirement does seem to be disappearing.'

There are no universal characteristics that identify a successful counselor.

There are, however, traits that would benefit a school counselor: a healthy

personality, the ability to cope with problems, patience, caring, and flexibility.2

Special Education Programs and Counselors

The passage and implementation of Federal Public Law 94-142 had a

great impact on the educational program of special education students in

public schools. The number of programs has expanded and in keeping with

the "least restrictive environment" mandated in the law, more students are

being integrated into the regular education program. The law has created

additional pressures for staff and administrators of local school districts.

Schools are required to plan educational programs for students not previously

served by public schools, including special education students who might

previously have been confined to a residential setting. The law requires

schools to integrate special education students into regular education settings

whenever possible and to work towards moving special students to less

restrictive environments. The law requires that programs be planned by the

school in cooperation with the student's parents. Schools are responsible for

teaching the objectives set forth in the program plan, evaluating the student,

1Bruce Shertzer and Shelley C. Stone, FUfldamentals of Guida,nQ§?
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1981).

"Ibid.
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and modifying instruction to insure the student learns the skills. Regular

education teachers have more special education students in their classes and

frequently lack the training necessary to work with these students. Placing

special education students in regular classes creates additional pressures on

counselors and teachers to select courses special education students need as

well as courses for which they have the ability. Regular education students

may also need help in learning to integrate with and relate to these special

students. The law does not specify what the role of the counselor will be

beyond saying that counseling for the students and parents shall be provided.

The extent of the school counselor's involvement is left up to the individual

states and/or local school districts.

The law establishes an expansion of the counselor's role with students

while leaving the exact nature of the involvement undefined. There is a need

for clarification of what this role will entail and this need provides the coun

selor with the opportunity to become actively involved in developing that

description.

School counselors through their education, training, and experience

have developed a set of skills and knowledge important for special education

programs. Benefits for the student could come through direct contact be

tween the counselor and the student or be more indirect through counselor

work with one or more of the significant others in the student's program

and/or environment. Counseling skills and knowledge used in direct contact

with parents, administrators, teachers, and other school staff could result in

8



indirect effects on the student's educational program. Counselors' training

provides them with the skills necessary to work with teachers, students, and

administrators in helping them make the adjustments to interactions with

special students. Counselors are trained to help individuals and groups cope

with personal or social problems. Counselors are also familiar with testing

and can assist teachers in test interpretations and necessary curriculum

modifications. Counselors can familiarize special education students with

career planning. Counselors can advise students and parents on other

sources of assistance in the community.

Model for School Counselors Serving Special Education Students

A model of a school counseling program is a pattern of organization

and structure. The model is part of the total school organization, and it

reflects the duties that are part of the domain of the counseling program.

The model provides guidelines for all school personnel, explaining the respon

sibilities of the counseling staff. Counselors' work with special education stu

dents is one aspect of the total guidance/counseling program described

earlier. Many of the tasks are similar to those undertaken with regular

education students but might deal with different types of problems or con

cerns. The model of the school counselor's role in the special education

student's education program developed here encompasses three primary

functions, functions that vary with the people involved and/or the purpose of

9



the task. The functions are: (1) counseling, (2) consulting/coordinating, and

(3) instructing. The three functions are shown in Figure 1.

The first part of the model, counseling, involves working with the

individual(s) in one-to-one or a small group setting, dealing with academic,

vocational, and/or personal social concerns. The counselor works directly

with one of three groups: regular education student(s), special education

student(s), and parent(s) of special education students. Regular students,

those not identified as being in need of special service, may require counsel

ing to help them accept and work with special students in the regular school

environment. Other students need to become aware of the different require

ments of the special students and also must recognize similarities to them

selves. Counseling the special education students, those students who have

been identified under the guidelines of P.L. 94-142 as being in need of

special services, means dealing directly with the problems these students

encounter in adjusting to their individual problems, adapting to the school

environment, recognizing their individual strengths, and discovering their areas

of commonality with other special education and regular education students.

Counseling these two groups of students can take place on a one-to-one

basis dealing with the specific needs of the individual student or small groups

working with common problems and strengths in academic, vocational, and

personal-social concerns. The groups can be made up of ail special educa

tion students, all regular education students, or a combination of the two

groups.

10
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Counseling the parent(s) of special education students can also take

place in various settings. The actual setting will depend on the counselor's

professional judgment of parents' specific needs. Parents of the newly

identified special education student may need counseling to learn to adjust

their, the student's, and the family's expectations for growth and career place

ment. Parents have needs that can often be met through group counseling

where they share feelings and concerns with other parents in similar situa

tions. Groups might include parents of regular education students providing

those parents the opportunity to become aware of the particular needs of the

special education students and their commonalities with regular education

students.

A second role for the counselor in the model is the task of consult

ing/coordinating. The consulting/coordinating task involves working with the

parents of special education students, special education teachers (teachers of

special education class or resource room in a regular school), regular educa

tion teachers (teachers of a class of regular education students), admini

strators (principals and vice-principals of a regular education building). school

psychologists (individuals who work with the staff in evaluating needs of

special education students). other staff (any other members of the regular

education building staff), and the community at large. This task involves

working with any of the seven groups to coordinate program adjustments,

organize staff efforts, keep records. and enhance communication among the

different groups. The counselor may find it necessary to work with one indi-

12



vidual person or to consult with two or more people. The primary goal of this

work would be to decide what is best for the student and develop the stu

dent's program accordingly.

In this model the instructional portion of the school counselor's role

consists primarily of acting as a source of knowledge and information for

relevant groups. This information sharing process may also take place within

the community to which the school belongs. The sharing process can occur

on a one-to-one basis, in small groups, or in large groups. The topics

discussed may be concerned with academic, vocational, or personal-social

information. The purpose of this process is not to provide counseling but

rather to provide factual information and referrals for additional services. The

counselor acts as a reference source for referral, educational, and career

information which individuals can then use for their own decision making

processes. Success in this role requires that the counselor be well-informed

regarding agencies and programs that are available in the community for

special education students and their families.

The application of this model of the role of counselors in school

settings would enable counselors, administrators, teaching staff, parents, and

students to know exactly how counselors will be involved in the programs of

special education students. The model capitalizes on the training and

knowledge of school counselors, in short, it was constructed to be consistent

with traditional conceptions of counselor duties. Further, the model is consis

tent with P.L. 94-142, in that it provides counseling for the students and their

13



parents when necessary. This model specifies the role of counselors so that

they know what is expected of them. The model also provides counselors

with the opportunity to offer direct and indirect support to special education

students. Opportunities for integrating programs for special and regular

education students are provided so that all students will benefit.

Study Purpose

With this model in mind, the purpose of this study is to identify different

perceptions of the role performed by counselors in the middle and senior high

special education student's individualized educational program. Each profes

sional group involved in the special education students' program has its own

perceived tasks and will also have perceptions of other groups' duties.

Measuring these perceptions will help counselors to define their role. Using

the discrepancies of within and between groups can help to identify aspects

of the counselor's role which would be accepted and those where disagree

ment exists.

Strong discrepancies in perceptions among different groups will identify

areas where counselors need to work with other groups in specifying their

role. The study results may reveal areas of misunderstanding about what

counselors are actually doing. For example, if extensive disagreement over

the counselor's role exists, counselors may need to clarify information about

their training and expertise. The survey results may suggest areas where

counselors need additional training. For example, if all select groups (inctud-

14



ing counselors) perceive a certain task should be done by counselors and

those same counselors do not feel competent, then additional training might

be necessary. If counselors are in disagreement with all of the other groups

then it may be necessary for counselors to re-examine their own perceptions.

A survey such as the one used in this research can help identify

agreement on specific tasks that should be performed by counselors. this

agreement will help to insure that the needs of the students will be met by

making counselors and others more aware of the counselor's role. This

agreement can also be used to develop guidelines for evaluating a counseling

program's effectiveness.

Research has shown that an effective way to measure these percep-

tions is through the use of a survey.' Surveys will help to determine whether

other groups agree that specific tasks, developed from the model, are appro-

priate for counselors to perform. If possible, perceptions of all major groups

involved with the special education students should be measured. The survey

will clarify perceptions that these groups have of what counselors are current-

ly doing, what they think counselors should be doing, and what tasks are

feasible for counselors to do in the present school system.

'Stanley H. Cramer, et al. Research and the School Counselor, (Boston:
n. p. 1970); Experimental Designs Committee of the Association for Counselor
Education and Supervision, Research Guidelines for High School.Counselors
(New York: College Entrance Examination Board, 1967); and Carter V.
Good, f;~;;~JJJi9Is of EducationaIJ~esear~t] (New York- Appleton-Century-
Crofts, 1966).
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A single survey instrument was administered to all groups involved

with special education students to determine how they perceive the coun

selor's role in special education students' educational program. The groups

surveyed were middle and senior high school counselors, regular education

teachers, special education teachers, building administrators, and school

psychologists. These groups were asked to identify counselor tasks, devel

oped from the model presented earlier, based on the counselor's actual

involvement, the counselor's desirable role, and what is feasible in the present

system.

Research Questions

The primary and secondary research questions investigated in this

study are:

Primary Question:

(1) Is there a difference between the perception of what select

groups think middle and senior high school counselors are

actually doing in the education of special education students and

what they see as desirable and feasible?

Secondary Questions:

(1) Is there a difference between middle and senior high school

building administrators' perception of what counselors are

actually doing in the education of special education students and

what they see as desirable and feasible alternatives?

16
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psychologists perception of what counselors are actually doing in

the education of special education students and what they see

as desirable and feasible alternatives?

(6) Is there a difference among the select groups regarding their

perceptions of what counselors are actually doing in the educa

tion of middle and senior high school special education students?

(7) Is there a difference among the select groups regarding their

perceptions of what is desirable for counselors to do in the

education of middle and senior high school special education

students?
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(8) Is there a difference among the select groups regarding their

perceptions of what is feasible for counselors to do in the

education of middle and senior high school special education

students?

Assumptions and Limitations

This study makes three assumptions. First, the study assumes that the

instrument developed for measuring perceptions will accurately reflect the

model of a middle or senior high school counselor's role developed earlier.

Second, the study is based on the belief that the actual, desirable, and

feasible perceptions of a middle or senior high school counselor's role can be

identified by select groups. Third, the study assumes that the perceptions of

a school counselor's role with special education students will not be affected

by the counselor's training.

As with any study of this type, conclusions should be limited to the

school district where the survey was administered and other suburban districts

with similar organizational structures and services for special education stu

dents. The sociological make-up of the district would also have to be similar

in order for any comparisons to have meaning.

The results of this study should help counselors to identify any dis

crepancies between the views they hold and the perceptions of other staff

members regarding counselors' role in the programs of special education

students. Counselors should be able to take this information and make any

18



necessary adjustments in their services or work with staff members to find a

solution to discrepancies in perceived tasks. Any tasks identified as ideal

and feasible can be given a higher priority as counseling services are evalu

ated.

19



CHAPTER 2

Review of the Literature

The review of literature is divided into three areas: counselor role,

special education programs and counselors, and affects on counseling

profession.

Counselor Role

A review of the literature indicates that the role of the counselor in

public schools has varied in terms of description and/or definiton (see chapter

one for a discussion of problems with a lack of theoretically based role

descriptions). Consistency in job description across states and school districts

does not exist and when descriptions have been created, counselors have not

always been directly involved in their development. Herr and Cramer'

compared two dissertation studies of who should determine the school

counselor's role. These two studies questioned only school counselors and

counselor educators. The results indicated great disparity regarding the

amount of impact counselor educators, students, parents, teachers, and the

community should have in role development. The only agreement was that

school counselors and administrators should be involved. A later study by

lEdwin L. Herr and Stanley H. Cramer, "Counselor Role Determinants as
Perceived by Counselor Educators and School Counselors," Counselor
Education and Supervision 5, No.1 (Fall 1965): 3-8.---
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Hart and Prince' questioned principals and the results indicated even more

discrepancy. One finding of this study showed the more counselor training or

experience the principal had, the closer was the agreement with current

counselors.

Historical reviews of school counseling which discuss how guidance

originated in the early part of the century, note that the discipline's emphasis

originally was on job guidance. Over time, counseling shifted its focus to

concern with an individual's needs and client-centered activities dealing with

specific situations." In addition, increasing involvement with psychology made

counseling more professional.

In 1978, leaders of the American School Counselor Association dis-

cussed the status of school counseling in a 25th anniversary article in School

Counselor." They argued that school counselors had no professional self--

concept. were unable to agree on role definitions, were not recognized as a

profession, and had a limited power base. This influential group felt that

1Darrell H. Hart and Donald J. Prince, "Role Conflict for School Coun
selors: Training Versus Job Demands," Personnel and Guidance Journal 48,
NO.5 (Jan. 1970): 374-80.

2Roger F. Aubrey, "Historical Development of Guidance and Counseling
and Implications for the Future," Personnel and Guidance Journal 55, No. 6
(Feb. 1977): 288-95; Bradley, 42-43; Odell, 150-55.

"Lee Goldman, et al. "How are We Doing in SChool Guidance? The
Moody Colloquium," The School C9uns~lor 25, NO.5 (May 1978): 306-25.
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counseling was not part of the curriculum, and was influenced primarily by

several outside sources, i.e. legislative, community, funding, etc.

In addition to these problems identified by the Association leadership,

commentators both inside and outside the discipline have noted a number of

other weaknesses in the counseling profession.' Among these are no

agreement on professional goals, no consistency in training and state require-

ments, disagreements on whether counselors should deal with academic,

vocational, or socio-emotional problems, and no agreement about the amount

of time counselors should spend on clerical tasks.

The American School Counselor Association has worked on developing

a consensus description of the school counselor's role. The Association has

published guidelines on the counselor's role and ways to implement that role,

'Duqald S. Arbuckle, "The Counselor: Who, What?," Personnel and
Guidance Journal 50, No. 10 (June 1972): 785-90; Robert W. Day and
Richard T. Sparacio, "Impediments to the Role and Function of School
Counselors," The ScbooJ Co_un§.?lQI 27, NO.4 (March 1980): 270-75; Norman
A. Sprinthall, "Guidance and New Education for Schools:' P~rsonnel and
OUid_ClJ1QJLJousnal 58, NO.7 (March 1980): 485-89.
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updating the guidelines every few years.' The tasks described by the

Association are applicable to all populations of students. In the Association

view the counselor's role involves relationships with students, parents, teach-

ers, administrators, and the community. The guidelines cover counselor work

with ali aspects of a child's development: social, emotional, and physical.

This view has also found support in professional counseling literature."

Roeber, Walz, and Smith" identify two primary goals of school counseling:

facilitating decision-making skills of students and mobilizing resources neces-

sary to the development of the student's self-concept.

The specific counselor tasks they identify are: direct counseling,

consulting, study of environments, program development, and the counselor's

'American School Counselor Association, "Tentative Guidelines for
Implementation of the ASCA Statement of Policy for School Counselors,"
Personnel and Guidance Journal 42, NO.2 (Oct. 1963): 198-203; American
School Counselor Association, "Tentative Statement of Policy for Secondary
School Counselors," Personnel and Guidance Journal 42, No. 2 (Oct. 1963):
194-98; ASCA Governing Board, "The Role of the Secondary School Coun
selor," 379-86; ASCA Governing Board, "The Unique Role of the Elementary
School Counselor," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 12,. No. 3
(Feb. 1978): 200-02; ASCA Governing Board, "The Unique Role of the Mid
dle/Junior High School Counselor," Elementary School Guidance and Counsel
ing 12, NO.3 (Feb. 1978): 203-05; ASCA Governing Board, "Role Statement:
The Role of the Secondary School Counselor," The School Counselor 24, No.
4 (March 1977): 228-34.

2Mitchell A. Beck and Thomas E. McDonnell, "The Theory of the Psycho
educational Model as Applied to the School Counselor," College Student
JQJJfQ?J 14, No. 3 (Fall 1980): 307-11.

3Edward C. Roeber, Garry R. Walz, and Glenn E. Smith, A Strategy for
GlJicj(3rJ<:;~ (Toronto: MacMillan, 1974).
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own professional development. In the past counselors have concentrated on

these tasks only as they relate to regular education students.

Two counselor roles frequently discussed in the literature are change-

agent and consultant. Podemski and Childers and Bradley' take the position

that counselors playa role in the schools that encourages the change-agent

aspect of their discipline. In their view, counselors are uniquely situated

because they have a total view of the school organization, interact with ail

groups, have access to the school's data, are part of the staff but are not

authority figures, exercise confidentiality, and have a more flexible schedule.

Numerous authors also emphasize the consultant role." They see the

counselor as a source of information for all school groups, but in particular for

classroom teachers. Acting as a consultant provides opportunities to give

'Marjorie K Bradley, "Counseling Past and Present: Is there a Future?"
Personnel and Guidance Journal 57, No. 1 (Sept. i978): 42-45; Richard S.
Podemski and John Childers, Jr., "The Counselor as Change Agent: An
Organizational Analysis," The School Counselor 27, No. 3 (Jan. 1980):
168-74.

"Donald H. Blocher, 352-55; Michael L. Bundy and William A. Poppen,
"School Counselors Effectiveness as Consultants: A Research Review,"
Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 20, NO.3 (Feb. i986): 215-22;
Michael Curtis and Karen Watson, "Changes in Consultee Problem Clarifi
cation Skills Consultation," Journal of School PSY.QDoIQgy 18, No. 3 (Fall
1980): 210-21, Don Dinkmeyer and Don Dinkmeyer, Jr., "Consultation: One
Answer to the Counselor Role," Elementary $.-9Bool Guidance and Counseling
13, NO.2 (Dec. i978): 99-103; Ronald H. Fredrickson, Richard M. Bingman,
and Barbara Benson, "Model for Counselor-Student-Teacher Involvement."
Personnel and GuidC!Ilc:~Journ~t 58, No. 8 (April 1972): 655-60; Charles W.
Humes, Jr., "Teachers Benefit from Pupil Personnel Services," Iht:LJ::;jeariDg
H()tJ§~ 46, NO.7 (March 1972): 402-04.
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indirect support for all students. The role of consultant can be expanded to

include the teachers, parents, and special services staff who deal directly and

indirectly with the special education student.

Several research studies have appeared in recent years whose aim

was to measure various groups' perceptions of counselors' role. The studies'

that surveyed only counselors found that counselors perceived counseling

students as their primary function. Other high ranking functions were career

planning, parent counseling, and consulting or coordinating with other groups.

Recordkeeping and noncounseling activities (covering classes, hall and lunch

duty, etc.) were considered to be low priority.

Studies which have measured the perceptions of different groups

(students, teachers, administrators, parents, and counselor educators) regard-

ing the counselor's role, found discrepancies between their perceptions and

those of counselors." Counselors consistently rated personal counseling

'Laverne Carmical and Leland Calvin, Jr., "Functions Selected by School
Counselors." The School Counselor 17, NO.4 (March 1970): 280-85; Roger
L. Hutchinson, Ann Louise Barrick, and Mary Groves, "Functions of Secon
dary School Counselors in the Public Schools," The School Counselor 34, No.
2 (Nov. 1986): 87-91; Marilyn C. Kameen, Edward H. Robinson, and Joseph
C. Rotter, "Coordination Activities: A Study of Perceptions of Elementary and
Middle School Counselors," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 20,
NO.2 (Dec. 1985): 97-104; Diana Lopez-Meisel, "A Study of the Discrepancy
of Perceptions between the Actual Role and the Ideal Role of Public School
Counselors in Oklahoma as Reported by Principals, Counselors, Teachers,
and Students," (EdD diss. Univ. of Tulsa, 1977).

2Carol R. Bonebrake and Sherry B. Borgers, "Counselor Role as Per
ceived by Middle School Counselors and Principals," Elementary School
Q.l)jQtlr1Q~_<:lD(::tQ.QJcmseliIl918, NO.3 (Feb. 1984): 194-99; Constance Suzan
Dardin, "An Analysis of the Discrepancies between the Actual and Ideal
Activities of Arkansas Secondary School Counselors as Perceived by their
Various Publics," (EdD diss. Univ. of Arkansas, 1979); Barbara J. Helms and
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activities to be of primary importance while other groups frequently rated other

activities as more important. Often, researchers have also found various

groups to be in disagreement with each other regarding the perceived role of

counselors. All of these studies examined either the actual role, the ideal

role, or both. None examined the idea of a feasible role for counselors.

The literature has also focused on specific models of the role played

by counselors. Authors usually present a model of how they see the coun-

selor interacting with the school community (students, teachers, adminis-

trators, and parents). The purpose of these models is to specify a role

description for the school counselor. Shaw' identifies four essential questions

such a model needs to address: (1) what population should be served, (2)

when counselors should intervene, (3) how services should be provided, and

(4) what are the goals of the services. Most models recommend including

not only the consultant and change-agent tasks, but also individual and group

counseling, vocational and educational information provision, coordination with

Farah A. Ibrahim, "A Comparison of Counselor and Parent Perceptions of the
Role and Function of the Secondary School Counselor," The School Coun
selor 32, No. 4 (March 1985): 266-74; Roger L Hutchinson and Richard L
Bottorff, "Selected High School Counseling Services: Student Assessment,"
The School Counselor 33, No. 5 (May 1986): 350-54; Farah A. Ibrahim,
Barbara J. Helms. and Donald L Thompson, "Counselor Role and Function:
An Appraisal by Consumers and Counselors," Personnel and Guidance
Journal 61, No. 10 (June 1983): 597-601; Richard James Lewis, "The Role
and the Performance of the High School Guidance Counselor as Perceived by
Students, Teachers. Administrators, and High School Counselors," (Ph.D. diss.
Univ. of Pittsburgh, 1978).
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community sources, and program evaluation, assessing strengths and weak-

ness.' The model developed in Chapter 1 above incorporates these ideas.

Another important aspect of the counselor's job discussed by Kelly,

Odell, and Shertzer and Stone is for counselors to act as their own public

relations source." It is important that the counselor interpret his role clearly to

staff, administrators, students, parents, and the community. A failure to clarify

the counselor's role can lead to discrepancies in the perception others have

of counselors and their involvement with regular and special education stu-

dents.

Special Education Programs and Counselors

The need for a well-developed job description for school counselors

has taken on more importance over the last decade, especially with respect

to special education students. The Federal Education for All Handicapped

'Adkins, 137-41; Roger F. Aubrey, "Relationship of Guidance and Coun
seling to the Established and Emerging School Curriculum," The Schoo!
Counselor 26, NO.3 (Jan. 1979): 150-62; John Eddy, Bill K. Richardson, and
Walter Allberg, "Strategies for Maintaining and Increasing Counselors' Use of
Time for Counseling," The School Counselor 30, NO.2 (Nov. 1982): 122-26;
Edwin R. Gerter, Jr., "New Directions for School Counseling," The School
C.ounselor 23, No. 4 (March 1976), 247-51; Arnold Lazarus. "What is Multi
modal Therapy? A Brief Overview," !=Iem~ntary School Guidance and
Coum?!3JlOg 13. No. 1 (Oct. 1978): 6-11; Douqlas J. Mickelson and Jerry L.
Davis, "A Consultation Model for the School Counselor," The School Coun
s~lo[ 25. NO.2 (Nov. 1977): 98-103.

2Robert O. Kelly, "Measuring Your P.R. Pulse." ElemelJlary School
~lJiQ~:mce__t:!o.Q_CmJOs€3Jing 10. No. 3 (March 1976): 184-86; Odell, 150-55;
Shertzer and Stone, 687-93.
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Children Act (P.L. 94-142) which became law November 29, 1975 and whose

provisions became effective on October 1, 1977 has had significant implica-

tions for the counseling profession. Section 4(a)(17) of the Statement of

Findings and Purpose of the act defines "the term 'related service' (as)

psychological services, physical and occupational therapy, recreation, and

medical and counseling services as may be required to assist a handi-

capped child to benefit from special education .. ,,1 The law goes on to state

that these services will be provided at the expense of the local school district.

Thus, this law provides an opportunity for school counselors to be directly

involved in the educational program of special education students. The

counselor's direct involvement can be in the student's Individualized Educa-

tional Program (IEP) or through more indirect involvement as discussed in the

model developed in Chapter 1.

Literature subsequent to P.L. 94-142 places a strong emphasis on

counselors taking the initiative in determining the extent of their involvement in

special education programs. Counselors can apply their particular training to

meet the needs of special students. Humes 11 2 discusses some of the new

tasks counselors may be assuming. The tasks Humes suggests include.

participating in team meetings. assisting in IEP development, monitoring a

'Education for All HandicaQQed Children Act, sec 4(a), November 29,
1975.

2Charles W. Humes II, "School Counselors and P.L. 94-142," ThELSctIQ_QI
Couns~lor 25, NO.3 (Jan. 1978): 192-95.
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student's programs, counseling parents, planning extracurricular activities,

consulting classroom teachers, directing in-service training, and keeping

records. These tasks and others are also emphasized by Hanley, Chard, and

Connolly.'

Mcintosh, et at." caution against counselors becoming merely the book-

keeper for the staffing team and advise instead that counselors become

directly involved in the program of the student. This theme of direct involve-

ment occurs in many articles." The central concern expressed in these

1W. David Chard, Adolescence and Learning Disabilities: Implications for
School Counselors, (ERIC, ED 96 562, 1974); Christopher Connolly, "Coun
seling Parents of School-Age Children with Special Needs," The Journal of
School Health 48, NO.2 (Feb. 1978): 115-17; D.E. Hanley, Guidance and the
Needs of the Special Child (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1975).

2Dean K. Mcintosh, et al. "P.L. 94-142 and the Elementary School
Counselor: An Interview," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 13,
NO.3 (Feb. 1979): 152-63.

"Pamela V. Cochrane and Betty Marini, "Mainstreaming Exceptional
Children: The Counselor's Role," The School Counselor 25, No. 1 (Sept.
1977): 17-22; Robert Couchman, "Counseling the Emotionally Troubled,"
Personnel and Guidance Journal 52, No. 7 (March 1977): 457-63; Stephen
W. Freeman and Charles R. Thompson, "The Counselor's Role with Learning
Disabled Students," The School Counselor 23, No. 1 (Sept. 1975): 28-36;
Eric J. Hatch, Jim Murphy, and Stephen J. Bagnato, "The Comprehensive
Evaluation for Handicapped Children," Elementary School Guidance and
Counseling 13, No. 3 (Feb. 1979): 171-88; Thomas H. Hohenshil and
Charles W. Humes II, "Roles of Counseling in Ensuring the Rights of the
Handicapped," Personnel, and Guidance Journal 61, No. 4 (Dec. 1979):
221-27; Harriette Huckaby and Jerry Daly, "Got Those P.L. 94-142 Blues,"
Per$onQ~9.nd Guidance Journal 58, NO.1 (Sept. 1979): 70-72; Charles W.
Humes II, "Counseling IEPs," The School Counselor 28, NO.2 (Nov. 1980):
87-91; Marilyn C. Kameen and Dean K. Mcintosh, "The Counselor and the
Individualized Educational Program," Personnel and Gl,Jjdance Journal 58, No.
4 (Dec. 1979): 238-44; Marilyn C. Kameen and Linda G. Parker, "The
Counselor's Role in Developing the Individualized Educational Program,"
l::lf:lmE!-'JtSl.ry__~GhQQ1~JJjg?ngE!, __ 9IlQ_QQJJ nselin-n 13, No. 3 (Feb. 1979) : 189·96 ,
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articles is that counselors are not involved or that their participation is only

superficial. The authors generally agree that there is a need for counselors

to provide both direct and indirect services to special education students.

The involvement of the school counselor in the special education

program may require an update or adjustment to counselor training. Coun

selors need to be aware of the law and its impact on schools.' A primary

part of this knowledge is familiarity with PL. 94-142, including state and local

plans developed for compliance, related state laws, and subsequent amend

ments to the federal law. Counselors are in a unique position that enables

them to act as advocates for students and parents. The successful irnple-

mentation of this task requires in-depth knowledge.

A study by Saunders and Suttana" found special educators to be the

one group in the schools with some knowledge of the law, particularly due

Vicente N. Noble and Thomas J. Kampwirth, "P.L. 94-142 and Counselor
Act.vities," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 13, No. 3 (Feb.
1979): 164-70; H. Allan Sproles, Edward E. Panther, and James E. Lanier,
"P.L. 94-142 and Its Impact on the Counselor's Role," Personnel and Guid
gnce Journal 57, NO.4 (Dec. 1978): 210-12.

'Hohensnil and Humes, 221-27; Thomas W. Hosie, "Preparing Counselors
to Meet the Needs of the Handicapped," Personnel and Guidance Journal 58,
No. 4 (Dec. 1979): 271-75; Charles W. Humes H, "Implications of P.L.
94-142 for Training and Supervision," Counsetor Education and SU-Rervision
18, No. 2 (Dec. 1978): 126-29; Noble and Kampwirth, 164-70; Sproles,
Panther, and Lanier, 210-12.

2Marybeth K. Saunders and Qaisar Sultana, "Professional's Knowledqe of
Educational Due Process Rights," {;xceQtional C_hildren 46, NO.7 (April 1980):
559-61.
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process rights. However, this group lacked what Saunders and Sultana

viewed as critical knowledge. The other professional groups, including school

counselors, were found lacking in any legal knowledge.

Several authors also emphasize the need for dealing with all aspects of

the student's life: academic, vocational, and personal-social.' This involve-

ment is necessary for all students but especially for special education stu-

dents. Special students will need counseling in order to make the adjust-

ments necessary for regular school environments. Counselors will also need

to work with regular education students to help them accept special education

students. Regular education students are frequently biased or fearful regard-

ing the presence of special education students in their classes. Salend and

Petrusic and Celona" discuss some of these problems and suggest ways to

deal with them. Special education students frequently face different types of

academic and vocational choices. Counselors need to be aware of these

differences and how to best meet the needs.

'Bernadine Ault, "Guidance Services for the Developmentally Disabled: A
Model for Schools," (ERIC ED 110 900, 1975); Marceline E. Jaques, Rehabili
tation Counseling: Scope and Services, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,1970);
Kameen and Mclntosh, 238-44; Eileen S. Nelson, "Counseling the Handi
capped in the Secondary School Under P.L 94-142," The High School
Journal 63, NO.3 (Dec. 1979): 109-13; Sprinthall, 485-89.

2Judith Petrusic and Beverly Celotta, "What Children Want to Know About
Their Disabled Peers: An Exploratory Study," The School Counselg-r 33, No.
1 (Sept. 1985): 38-46; Spencer J. Salend, "Using Hypothetical Examples to
Sensitize Nonhandicapped Students to Their Handicapped Peers," The School
Counselor 30, NO.4 (March 1983): 306-10.
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Counselors also need to be aware of outside agencies that can provide

any additional training and services. Special education students may also

need assistance in finding recreational facilities. Assistance may be neces

sary in the successful development of social skills. Cochrane and Manni'

describe how counselors can provide direct and indirect support. The litera-

ture indicates a strong need for counselor awareness prior to initiating these

services. This awareness not only involves the law and specific handicapping

conditions, but what effect these areas have on school programs. Acquisition

of this knowledge can come through in-service programs, course work, or

restructuring of training programs. Counselors need not only to be able to

identify differences but also commonalities." This involves working with

special education and regular education students. Helping special education

students develop effective social skills could aid their adjustment and help

them recognize that their feelings and emotions are similar to others. As a

prerequisite to program involvement, Nathason' also challenges counselors to

'Cochrane and Marini, 17-22.

2Richard R. DeBlassie and Mary Ann Cowan, "Counseling with the
Mentally Handicapped Child," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling
10, NO.4 (May 1976): 246-53; Earl J. Heath, The Mentally Retarded Student
Qndj:3uidance (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1970); Rhonda Margolis and Susan
A. Rungta, "Training Counselors for Work with Special Populations: A
Second Look," Journal of Counseling and Development 64, No. 10 (June
1986): 642-44; William A. McDowell, Arnold B. Coven, and Violette C. Eash,
"The Handicapped: Special Needs and Strategies for Counseling," Personnel
Qncl_Quidance Journal 58, NO.4 (Dec. 1979): 228-32.

3Robert Nathanson, "Counseling Persons with Disabilities: Are the
Feelings, Thoughts, and Behaviors of Helping Professionals Helpful?" p~I~_Qn

O(jlc!OQ_i"3jJiQ13.I1Q(j ..)QLJLDQ! 58 , No. 4 (Dec. 1979) . 233-37.
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examine carefully their own attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions of the hanoi-

capped and the effect on their interactions. Students are very perceptive in

identifying the feelings of adults toward them especially if they are negative.

Hatch, Murphy, and Baqnato' discuss the counselor's involvement in

the entire staffing process, from the initial referral through the implementation

and monitoring of the IEP. They see counselors as able coordinators of the

staffing team, a view held by several other authors." Counselors are seen as

'Hatch, Murphy, and 8agnato, 171-88.

"Thcmas N. Fairchild, "The School Counselor's Role as a Team Member:
Participating in the Development of IEPs," The School Counselor 32, No. 5
(May 1985): 364-70; Kathleen S. Fenton, et at. "Recognition of Team Goals:
An Essential Step Toward Rational Decision Making," Exceptional Children 45,
No. 8 (May 1979): 638-44; Greg H. Frith, Reba M. Clark, and Susanne H.
Miller, "Integrated Counseling Services for Exceptional Children: A Functional
Noncategorical Model," The School Counselor 30, NO.5 (May 1983): 387-91;
John Guidubaldi, Thomas J. Kehle, and Joseph N. Murray, "Assessment Stra
tegies for the Handicapped," Personnel and Guidance Journal 58, No. 4 (Dec.
1979): 245-51; Thomas H. Hohenshil, "School Psychology and Vocational
Counseling = Vocational School Psychology," Personnel and Guidance
Journal 61, NO.1 (Sept. 1982): 111-13; Hohenshil and Humes, 221-27;
Huckaby and Dale, 70-72; Humes, "Counseling IEPs," 87-91; Charles W.
Humes II, "Counselor Role and Responsibilities in Special Education Hear
ings," The SctlQpl Counselor 30, No. 1 (Sept. 1982): 32-36; Humes, "Impli
cations of P.L. 94-142 for Training and Supervision," 126-29; Edward M.
Levinson, "A Vocational Evaluation Program for Handicapped Students:
Focus on the Counselor's Role," Journal of Counseling and Development 65,
No. 2 (Oct. 1986): 105-06; Wallace M. Lomeli, "Counseling as a Related
Service," (ERIC, ED 203 248, 1980); Michael E. Skinner, "Counseling and
Special Education: An Essential Relationship," The School Counselor 33, No.
2 (Nov. 1985): 131-35; Sproles, Panther, and Lanier, 210-12; Stephen G.
Weinrach, "Toward Improved Referral Making: Mutuality between the Coun
selor and the Psychologist." The School Counselor 32, No. 2 (Nov. 1984):
89-96; Peter J. Wheaton and Arvil P. Vandergriff, "The Counselor's Role in
Individualized Education Program (IEP) Development," (ERIC, ED 174 896,
1978).
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an essential part of the evaluation team. Counselors can do part of the

evaluation, particularly classroom observation. Counselors can also work as

coordinators between the evaluation team (which is generally brought in from

a central office), school staff, parents, and students.' One literature review by

Wyne and Skejei2 found that very little research has been done on school

counselor involvement with special education students and their program.

They recommend the counseling profession develop a body of knowledge,

provide counselors with observation experience, prepare them as a resource

person and train counselors in techniques of evaluation.

Some authors argue that counselors should focus on supporting special

education students by working with regular education teachers and their

students.' These activities can benefit special students by helping teachers

'Martin L. Stamm and Blossom S. Nissman, Improving Middle School
Guidance: Practical Procedures for Counselors, Teachers, and Administrators
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1979).

2Marvin D. Wyne and Priscilla Skjei, "The Counselor and Exceptional
Pupils: A Critical Review," Personnel and Guidance Journal 48. No. 10 (June
1980): 828-35.

"Cochrane and Marini, 17-22; Therese Cristiani and Peggy Sommers.
"The School Counselor's Role in Mainstreaming the Handicapped." Viewpoints
in Teaching and Learning 54, No. 1 (Jan. 1978): 20-28; Judy H. Lornbana,
"Fostering Positive Attitudes toward Handicapped Students: A Guidance
Challenge." The School Counselor 27. No. 3 (Jan. 1980): 176-82; Keith J.
McKalip, "Developing Acceptance Toward the Handicapped," The School
CounselQr 26, NO.5 (May 1979): 293-98; David L. Westling and M. Douglas
Joiner, "Consulting with Teachers of Handicapped Children in the Main
stream," _1;!~!Jl~_nta~ghoolGuiQi:lnce and Counseling 13, NO.3 (Feb. 1979):
207-13; "Working--'!Vith_the HandicaQQed: The Counselor and the Visiting
I~9gh~r," (ERIC, ED 163 315, 1978).
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and students to have a better understanding of handicapping conditions and

expectations. This task also involves recognizing negative attitudes and

beliefs and to assist in modifying them if possible. Gerler discusses how his

model, as discussed earlier, can be applied to mainstreamed classrooms.'

Several other models could also be applied in working with special education

students. Counseling programs which have implemented these models have

been successful in educating regular education teachers and students. The

research examining implementation is limited and in those few cases, has

focused primarily on implementation in one particular school. Articles tend to

deal with model or program development and more research about their

effectiveness is necessary.

Recently, several articles and books have appeared which deal with

counselors working directly and indirectly with special education students.
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needs of specific populations and the ways counselors can help each unique

group to adjust to regular school classes, deal with their unique problems,

and make academic and vocational decisions.

Other articles deal with all handicapped populations and how school

counselors can aid their educational programs. These articles discuss the

John E. Vermilyea, "Guidance and Counseling Practice with the Mentally
Retarded in Iowa," (ERIC, ED 124 819, 1976); June C. Foster, "Increasing
Secondary School Counselor Competency in Providing Guidance Services to
Physically Handicapped Students: Final Report," (ERIC, ED 159 848, 1977);
Freeman and Thompson, 28-36; John C. Gowan and Catherine B. Bruch, The
Academically Talented Student and Guidance, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1971); Ralph C. Hanna, Jr., "The Role of the Counselor in Working with
Educable Mentally Retarded Students," (EdD diss. Univ. of Florida, 1976);
Deborah Happ and Elizabeth M. Altmaier, "Counseling the Hearing Impaired:
Issues and Recommendations," Personnel and Guidance Journal 60, No. 9
(May 1982): 556-59; Charles H. Huber, "Career Planning with Mildly Retard
ed Students: A Model for School Counselors," The Vocational Guidance
Quarterly 27, No. 3 (March 1979): 223-29; Charles W. Humes II, "The
Secondary School Counselor and Learning Disabilities," The School Counselor
21, No. 3 (Jan. 1974), 210-15; Norbert Johnson, et al, "A Career Awareness
Program for Educable Mentally Retarded Students," The Vocational Guidance
Quarterly 28, No. 4 (June 1980): 328-34; Judy H. Lombana, "Facilitating
Career Guidance of Deaf Students: Challenges and Opportunities for Coun
selors," The Vocational Guidance Quarterly, 27 No. 4 (June 1979): 350-58;
Benjamin J. Novak, Edward A. Wicas, and George S. Elias, "The School
Counselor and Retarded Youth-Opportunity or Threat?" Personnel and
Guidance Journal 56, No. 3 (Nov. 1977): 131-33; Andrew L. Ross and
Lawrence J. Schreiber, "Bellefaire's Day Treatment Program: An Interdisci
plinary Approach to the Emotionally Disturbed Child," Child Welfare 54, NO.3
(March 1975): 183-94; Linda B. Rudolph, "The Counselor'S Role with the
Learning Disabled Child:' Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 12,
No. 3 (Feb. 1978): 162-69; JoAnn J. Walker, "The Counselor's Role in
Educating the Gifted and Talented," Jhe School Counselor 29, No. 5 (May
1982): 362-70; Barbara Weiner and Harvey Weiner, "An Assessment Proce
dure for Specific Language Disability," Elem~ntary School G,uidance and
Q9un_~~J!ng 12, NO.2 (Dec. 1977): 107-14; Ronald T. Zaffrann and Nick
Colangelo, "Counseling with Gifted and Talented Students," Ib,~_j:iil1~i;L.c~hild

QlJ(3J1~r1'y 20, NO.3 (Fall 1977): 305-21.
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need for establishing a good working relationship with students, teachers, and

parents; effective referral and evaluation procedures; techniques useful in

working with the special students; areas of needs of handicapped to focus on

in the working relationship; and the in-service needs of the counselors to

meet these new tasks.' These articles again focus on techniques and

suggestions for counselor tasks. Research on the effectiveness of counselors

in performing these tasks has been limited.

The focus on parents of special education students in the literature

centers on three major areas; (1) parent involvement in the educational

program, (2) parent education, and (3) counseling parents. Parent involve-

ment programs recommend that counselors work to get parents involved in

the educational program of the students," These articles suggest several

techniques aimed at achieving involvement, ranging from prepared packages

for parents to use at home with the students to direct involvement in the

'Richard R. DeBlassie and Marjean Spayer Lebsock, "Counseling with
Handicapped Children," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 13, No.
3 (Feb. 1979): 198-206; Hatch, Murphy, and Bagnato, 171-88; Hosie, 271-75;
Mcfrowelt, Coven, and Eash, 228-32; Nathanson, 233-37; Nelson, 109-13.

2Alan Hofmeister and H. Kenton Reavis, "Learning Packages for Parent
Involvement," Educational Technology 14, No. 7 (July 1974): 55-56; Charles
W. Humes II, "Parent Counseling in Special Education: Case Description of a
Novel Approach," The School Counselor 33, No. 5 (May 1986): 345-49;
Edward J. Kelly, "Parental Roles in Special Educational Programming--A Brief
for Involvement," The .)o!Jrn9:L-.9L'-snecial Education 7, No. 4 (Win. 1973):
357-64
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development and implementation of the IEP. One study by Wolf and Troup1

showed parent involvement in the IEP process was higher when parents were

approached by informal letters and a follow-up contact. Research tends to

support the benefit of parent involvement in the educational program, showing

larger achievement gains by special education students whose parents were

directly involved.

Authors advocating parent education" see the counselor as the person

in the school system who can work with parents to explain the students'

handicap, its effects on the family, and the expectations they should hold.

Counselors can educate parents on the specifics of the law and describe the

educational program. This enables parents to become more involved in their

student's education. Some of these studies show that parents rated them-

selves and the family relationships more positively following group interactions.

1Joan S. Wolf and Judith Troup, "Strategy for Parent Involvement:
Improving the IEP Process," The Exceptional Parent 10, No. 1 (Feb. 1980):
31-32.

~allace Flint and Charlene Deloach, "A Parent Involvement Program
Model for Handicapped Children and Their Parents," Exceptional Children 41,
No. 8 (May 1975): 556-57; William Heward and Jill C. Dardig, "Inservice for
Parents of Special Needs Children," Vie~oints in Teaching and learning 54,
NO.4 (Oct. 1978): 127-37; F. Donald Kelly, "The Counselor's Role in Parent
Education," The School Counselor 23, NO.5 (May 1976): 332-38; Edith levitt
and Shirley Cohen, "An Analysis of Selected Parent-Intervention Programs for
Handicapped and Disadvantaged Children," Journal of Special Education 9,
NO.4 (Win. 1975): 345-65; Christine Y. O'Connell, "The Challenge of Parent
Education," E_xceptiom3.1 Children 41, No. 8 (May 1975): 554-56; Ruth M.
Turner and Danile J. Macy, "Involving Parents in Special Programming," The
JQI,JJngl~t__Sg_bQ9IHf?C1lth 50, NO.5 (May 1980): 281-84.
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Some studies also showed academic growth in the children following the

parent programs.

Many authors' note that parents of special education students fre-

quently need counseling themselves to enable them to deal with their own

feelings and concerns. Counselors can help parents solve their problems

either through individual sessions, group sessions which include other special

education parents or including both regular and special education parents.

Group counseling could provide opportunities for parents to discover the

concern they share with other parents, whether or not the parents have a

handicapped child, and to learn from the experiences of others who have

faced similar problems. Those articles which discuss parent involvement deal

with program development, needs of parents, techniques to use, and or-

'William C. Adamson, "Helping Parents of Children with Learning Dis
abilities," Journal of Learning Disabilities 5, NO.6 (June/July 1972): 326-30;
Ault, Guidance Services, 1975; Leroy Baruth and Margaret Burggraf, ,Read
ings in Counseling Parents of Exceptional Children (Guilford, Conn: Special
Learning Corporation, 1979); Margaret Z. Burggraf, "Consulting with Parents
of Handicapped Children," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 13,
No. 3 (Feb. 1979): 214-21; Betsy Christensen and Richard R. DeBlassie,
"Counseling with Parents of Handicapped Adolescents," Adolescence 15, No.
58 (Sum. 1980): 397-407; Patricia Gold and Lee J. Richmond, "Counseling
Parents of Learning Disabled Children," Elementary School Guidance and.
CQ!Jnselill9 14, No. 1 (Oct. 1979): 16-21; Doreen Kronick, "Educational and
Counseling Groups for Parents," 8cademic TheraRY 13, No. 3 (Jan. 1978):
355-89; Doreen Kronick, "Parent Education and Counseling Groups," Acade.m
ic TheraQY 13, NO.4 (March 1978): 485-89; Mary R. Prescott and H. Ronald
Hulnick, "Counseling Parents of Handicapped Children: An Empathic Ap
proach," Per$gOJ1e.Und Quidance JOJ)rnal 58, No. 4 (Dec. 1979): 263-66,
Mary R. Prescott and Karen L W. Iselin, "Counseling Parents of a Disabled
Child," I;1e.mE!nt9Jy_l>ctlopl Guidance and Counseling: 12, NO.3 (Feb. 1978):
170-77.
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ganization techniques. No information is provided on the effectiveness of

those programs where they have been implemented.

Effects on Counseling Profession

Several authors have turned their attention to the opportunity now

available for counselors to have a direct impact on the definition of their role

in the education of special education students. Authors have identified key

activities which the counselor can use to aid the education of special educa-

tion students. The first area authors address is the law, particularly P.L.

94-142, and how it affects the counselor's role.' These authors summarize

the law, its requirements on school systems, and ways the counselor can be

involved in helping to implement the law. They also argue a need for

counselors to become informed of the law's specifics and to help interpret

them to staff and parents. Counselors also need to be aware of all legal

decisions and laws that affect their counselor role in working with all stu

dents." This involves the areas of certification, privacy, malpractice, and

acting as a court witness. A new statute that will affect counselors and their

'Hohenshit and Humes, 221-27; Huckaby and Daly, 70-72; Humes,
"School Counselors and P.L. 94-142," 192-95; Noble and Kampwirth, 164-70;
Sproles, Panther, and Lanier, 210-12.

2Wesley Huckins, Ethi~~L_~Dd Legal Consi(t~ration$ in__9uidance (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1968).
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involvement with special education students is the Carl D. Perkins Act.' This

act mandates guidance/counseling for special education students in conjunc-

tion with their vocational needs. This act also has implications for in-service

and pre-service training.

t.ornbana" surveyed Florida school counselors to identify in-service

needs in the area of special education. She found counselors spending a

large portion of their time with special education students and/or their pro-

gram. Counselors identified the areas needed for in-service training arguing

that knowledge of characteristics, materials, activities, and tests were most

essertial. The law has important implication for counselor involvement in the

student's IEP. Humes II, Kameen and Mcintosh and Kameen and Parker

recommend direct involvement in the IEP through the entire process, including

referral, evaluation, staffing, implementation, and evaluation. These authors

also recommended the '''''''''':>''''''''' of affective goals the IEP process.'

,Lynda
for Special Nel90S

2Judy H.
In-Service
1980): 269-75.

3Humes,
Kameen and P~iitUc~r

r\l'3tndatE~s Guidance/Counseling
1 (Spring 1986).

Students' Counselor
19, No. 4
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Wyne and Skjei 1 reviewed the literature and found that little information

exists and little empirical research has been done with respect to counselors

working with exceptionalities. They recommend that the counseling profes

sion: (1) develop a knowledge base on exceptional students that can be

supported by empirical research, (2) encourage counselors to have direct con-

tact with special students during their training program, (3) train counselors to

be resource people for classroom teachers, and (4) train counselors to

establish counseling objectives and evaluation techniques.

Several surveys of school counselors" identify a need for counselor

trainers to assist counselors in their work with handicapped students on an

in-service basis. The authors report that counselors are spending a major

portion of their time working with special populations but often lack the

training to be effective in their jobs. Some of these studies report surveys of

counselors, who identified their needs for additional training to ensure their

working effectively with special education students. These surveys also

identified a need to re-examine current training programs. School counselors

are frequently not required or urged to take any courses dealing with special

'Wyne and Skjei, 828-35.

2Lombana, "Guidance of Handicapped Students: Counselor In-Service
Needs," 269-75; Dayton L. Musselman, "Mainstreaming Guidance: With or
Without Counselors?" Counselor Education and _.supervi~ion 16, No. 2 (Sept.
1976): 6-12; Hugh I. Peck and Billie P. Jackson, "Do We Make a Difference?
A State Evaluation," Element~D'_SQ_hoQLGuidance and Couf!~elil}g 10, No. 3
(March 1976): 171-76; Saunders and Sultana, 559-61.
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education, although new state certification requirements may change this. A

discrepancy apparently exists between training programs and the actual

requirements of the job.

Several research articles present reports of programs in the schools

aimed at special populations or their parents.' These programs involve

mainstreaming students, developing effective IEP teams, educating parents,

and working with regular students when special students are integrated. The

Cormany study showed that students who received counseling and extensive

evaluation were more likely to receive passing grades at the end of the

academic year." Other programs reported on counselors assuming the con

sultant role in working with teachers and administrators." These programs

'Laurence D. Becker, Nila N. Bender, and Kathleen K. Kawaba, "Excep
tional Parents: A Survey of Programs, Services and Needs," Academic
Therapy 15, No. 5 (May 1980): 523-38; Martin A. Feldman, Robert Byalick,
and Marion Preston Rosedale, "Parents and Professionals: A Partnership in
Special Education," ExceptionaJ Children 41, NO.8 (May 1975): 551-54;
Charles A. Maher, "Training Special Service Teams to Develop IEPs," Excep
tional Children 47, No. 3 (Nov. 1980): 206-11; Robert A. Melone, "Little
Things Mean a Lot: Implementing a Program to Meet the Needs of the
Retarded," The School. Counselor 20, No. 1 (Sept. 1972): 52-56; Ruth
Meredith and Jacques S. Benninga, "Counseling with Parents to Benefit
Children," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 14, NO.1 (Oct. 1979):
36-42.

2Robert B. Cormany, "Returning Special Education Students to Regular
Classes," Personnel and Guidance Journal 48, NO.8 (April 1970): 641-46.

"Dan Carrington, Art Cleveland, and Clark Ketterman, "Collaborative
Consultation in the Secondary Schools," Personnel and Guidance Journal 56,
NO.6 (Feb. 1978): 355-58; Richard D. Judah, "Multimodal Parent Training,"
I;leIJ1E3JJ1Qry__SQb~QQJ_GuidC!ng_E3_j:md_Q_Q1LQseling 13, No. 1 (Oct. 1978): 46-54;
Patricia J. Maslon, "The School Counselor as Collaborative Consultant: A
Program for Counseling and Teachers in the Secondary School Classroom,"
6Qott:1.~ceJ1c§ 9, No. 33 (Spring 1974) 97-106; Alan Riley. "A Comprehensive
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created benefits for all the students. The success of P.L. 94-142 has been

that many more special education students are receiving services and many

are receiving their education in the mainstream of the public school. Nurner-

ous problems have been addressed but not all have been solved. Thiers1

discussed the steps taken so far and their effect on counselors. She also

points out that the 1986 amendments specify counseling services be provided

if they will help special education students profit from their education.

Two research studies" have surveyed the changing role of elementary

counselors, their training needs, and how they perceive their current role as a

school counselor. These studies reported that elementary counselors spend

most of their time working in counseling sessions, consulting, evaluating

pupils, helping parents, and referring clients to other sources. The studies

also identified deficit areas in counselor training and needs for future training.

Two additional studies" surveyed several groups about their perceptions of the

Guidance Program," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 13, No. 14
(April 1979) 262-68.

'Naomi Thiers, "Mainstreaming Still a Struggle," Guidepost 29, No. 16
(April 16. 1987).

2Michael J. Furlong, Donald R. Atkinson. and Dean S. Janoff, "Elemen
tary School Counselors' Perceptions of Their Actual Role and Ideal Role,"
Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 14, No. 4 (Oct. 1979): 4-11 ;
Nancy H. Wilson and Joseph C. Rotter, "Elementary School Counselor
Enrichment and Renewal," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling 14,
NO.3 (Feb. 1980): 178-87.

"Donald R. Atkinson. et at, "The Role of the Counselor as a Social
Activist: Who Supports 11?" The SGho~_1QQlJHSeiol 25, NO.2 (Nov. 1977):
85-91; Richard S. Dunlop, "Professional Educators, Parents, and Students
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elementary school counselor's role. These results identified academic and

vocational counseling as the primary role of counselors, followed by assess-

ment. Counselors were able to identify their professional role and distinguish

their purpose from that of classroom teachers. Most groups did not see the

elementary counselor as a change agent or ombudsman. The authors

recommend that counselors use public relations techniques to help explain

their role to other qrcups.' Articles by McClary and Roeber deal with e1-

fective techniques in interpreting guidance programs to school personnel and

students. They both state that the most successful interpretation is relatively

informal and that interpretation should be viewed as a continual process. A

complete organizational structure and clearly defined goals are essential. A

guidance program, they believe, is more readily accepted if all school popula

tions are involved in its development. Crossland, Fox, and Baker cite an

example where all professional roles (including the counselors) and respon-

sibitities were specifically established after P.L. 94-142. Later, when percep-

Assess the Counselor's Role," Personnel and Guidance Journal 43, No. 10
(June, 1965): 1024-1028.

1Robert O. Kelly, "Measuring Your P.R. Pulse," 184-86; Odell, 150-55.

2George O. McClary, Interpreting Guidance Program$ to Pupils (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1968); Roeber, Int~rjJmJjLlQ Guidance Programs.

"Cathy L. Crossland, Barbara J. Fox, and Robin Baker, "Differential
Perceptions of Role Responsibilities among Professionals in the Public
School," Exc~pH~maLChildren 48, NO.6 (April 1982): 536-38.
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tions were measured, they found discrepancies in what the groups perceived

others were supposed to be doing. They interpreted this finding as an

indication of a strong need for public relations work to see that all groups

clearly understand one another's role.

An additional pair of studies examined the time counselors spend with

special education students. A survey by Lebsack and DeBIassie1 surveyed

counselors and found that while counselors were involved with special

students, 43% had no special education training. A survey of special educa-

tion teachers on their viewpoint of the counselor's role, indicated that the

primary areas for counselor involvement were individual counseling, parent

counseling, and teacher consultation." They felt the focus of counselor

activities should be primarily attitudinal, behavioral, and interpersonal. No

comparison to counselor viewpoints was made.

The literature indicates a need for active counselor involvement in the

total program of special education students. However, there appears to be

no precise definition or description of the counselor's role. The model

developed in Chapter 1 covers the areas emphasized most frequently in the

literature. To date, little research has been done concerning how other select

'Marjean S. Lebsock and Richard R. DeBlassie, "The School Counselor's
Role in Special Education," Counselor Education and SUQervision 15, No. 2
(Dec. 1975): 128-34.

2Marilyn C. Kameen and Charles H Huber, "Counselors and Disabled
Children: The Special Educator's Viewpoint," Ihe~chQolCounselor 27, No. 1
(Sept. 1979): 24-27.
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groups involved with the special education students perceive the counselor's

role. The research that has been done shows some discrepancy among

perceptions of the select groups regarding the extent to which counselors

should be involved with special education students. These studies examined

the counselor role from the viewpoint of one additional select group or the

overall counselor role in the school. These studies have not examined the

perceptions of all the groups that have direct contact with special education

students.

The lack of a specific role description for counselors in working with

special education students needs to be rectified. Counselors can help to

develop this role description, using their knowledge and training. However, in

order to ensure successful implementation it is essential that counselors know

how other select groups within the system perceive their role.

The first step in developing an effective counseling program in a school

system is to establish a model or theory of what is mvolved." The model

should focus on interactions in the program of all students and then center on

the services to be provided to special education students. The model

structure should then lead to specific program objectives. Among other

'Cormany, 641-46; Kameen and Huber, 24-27.

2Bentley.
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things. these objectives will affect the selection of statt. 1 Schools need to

work cooperatively with universities to insure that counselors are trained in the

areas required by the counselors' role description. The development and stat-

fing of counselor programs should involve all professional groups working with

the students. This helps counselors to be aware of how other professional

groups within the system perceive the counselor's role.

Another essential ingredient of a counseling program is evaluation.

Cramer, et at 2 discuss the importance of using acceptable scientific ap-

preaches to research in the counseling program, especially during program

evaluation. The purpose of the evaluation study would be to up-date or

modify current programs. A descriptive survey type research provides

information concerning the current situation and the basis for making future

recommendations about future actions." Counselors can identify the porcep-

tions of their role from the Viewpoint of the select groups directly and indirect-

ly involved with special education students.

"Cramer, et al.

"John W. Best, Re~§glrch in EQuc_atiQI} (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Pren
tice-Hail, 1977); Walter R. Borg and Meredith D. Gall, Educational Research:
8lLJDJrQQldGtiOD, (New York: David McKay, 1971); Cram-e~etaT; Good~-'--
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Summary

This literature review indicates that there are numerous problems in

defining the counselor's role related to regular and special education students

and discrepancies in the perceptions of that role. It has been shown that

counselors are and will continue to be working with special education stu

dents, even though their exact function remains unclear.

Several steps are necessary to rectify this problem. The first step is to

establish a model that specifies the tasks counselors should assume in

serving special education students directly or indirectly. Such a model was

presented in Chapter 1. The second step is to determine how other select

groups within the system perceive these tasks. Prior research shows that

counselors and other groups in the school often have different perceptions of

the counselor's role. The third step is for counselors to work with select

groups to eliminate discrepancies in perceptions and perform public relations

tasks to explain their view of the counselor's role. Research shows that

counselor performance is affected by other groups in the school. The final

step is implementation of the revised model.
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CHAPTER 3

Design of the Study

Dillman'sl Total Design Method was used to develop the survey

procedure. Dillman cited numerous studies where mail surveys following the

guidelines he established were successful. He argued that mail surveys can

be effective and avoid the high costs of face-to-face interviews. Other resear

chers, Carpenter, Cox, et aI., Etzel and Walker, Hinrichs, Linsky, and

Wiseman 2 have found surveys to have higher return rates when correspon-

dence is personalized, postage is hand stamped, and follow-up letters are

used. Each of these factors was incorporated in the Total Design Method.

'Don A. Dillman, Mail and Telephone Surveys: The Total Design Method
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1978J.

2Edwin H. Carpenter, "Personalizing Mail Surveys: A Replication and
Reassessment," ~lLblic_QRinion Quarterly 38, NO.4 (1974-75): 614-20; En P.
Cox, W. Thomas Anderson, and David G. Fulcher, "Reappraising Mail Survey
Response Rates," JQ.urnat~.:LMarke~Rese?rcb 11, NO.4 (1974): 413-17;
Michael J. Etzel and Bruce I. Walker, "Effects of Alternative Follow-Up
Procedures on Mail Survey Response Rates," Journal of Applied Psychology
59, No. 2 (1974): 219-21; J.R. Hinrichs, "Effects of Sampling, Follow-up
Letters, and Commitment to Participation on Mail Attitude Survey Responses,"
Journr:lL_QLJjQpJi~(:LE's.YQ.b9Iogy6, NO.2 (1975): 249-51; Arnold S. Linsky.
"Simulating Responses to Mailed Questionnaires---A Review", Public QpLniQJ:1
QLJ.?rt.E2..d.Y 39, No. 1 (1975): 82-101; Frederick Wiseman, "Factor Interactive
Effects in Mail Survey Response Rates", Journal QLM'lrketing_Rese?IG.tl 10,
NO.3 (1973). 330-33. .-
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Kertinqer' also noted some of the advantages of the survey method, des

cribing it as "economical" when the quantity and quality of information gath

ered is considered. The mail survey method was selected in this study as

the most effective way of collecting the opinions of the select groups.

A study by Evans" examined the perceptions of three select groups on

the actual and ideal role of the special education resource room teacher.

Three groups (principals, classroom teachers, and resource room teachers)

were asked to give their perceptions on the percentage of time the resource

room teacher spent on eight different tasks and what the ideal percentages of

work time should be. The three groups were in agreement in four areas but

there were significant differences in the actual and ideal role in communica-

tion, consultation, clerical, and miscellaneous tasks.

It is also important, however, to take the measure of perceptions one

step further than Evans' study. The extra step involves examining the percep

tions of what is feasible within the present school system. It is valuable to

know what counselors are actually doing and what is desired, but it is also

important to compare that information with what selected professionals believe

is feasible.

1F. N. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behavioral Research (New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1965).

2Susan Evans, "Perceptions of Classroom Teachers, Principals. and
Resource Room Teachers of the Actual and Desired Roles of the Resource
~~~_~3.Teachers." JourllG1l_-9J_LeErning_[)lsaQllijie~14, No. 10, (Dec. 1981):
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Instrument Development

A search of the literature identified common roles for school counselors

at the middle, junior high, and/or senior high school levels. The search

placed particular emphasis on identifying roles or tasks related to special

education students (all exceptionalities). The American School Counseling

Association guidelines' were used as a source. Research studies were then

examined to determine tasks that counselors or other professional groups had

identified as being an important part of the counselor's role description. Role

theories and models were also examined to identify any additional job tasks.

Each specific task was evaluated to determine in which cell of the

model it should be placed. All the tasks identified corresponded with at least

one cell and tasks were found for all components of the model. Relating the

instrument items to the model helped to determine the content validity of the

instrument. The roles or tasks which were identified were presented in state-

ments that would describe a professional assignment as it relates to services

for special education students. These statements were then organized into

an instrument that could be used for surveying identified groups (see Appen

dix A for original instrument and a description of how each item relates to the

model). This instrument was reviewed by counselor trainers and counselor

supervisors, who recommended that duplication be eliminated by referring to

----- ------- ----

'ASCA, "Tentative Guidelines for Implementation of the ASCA Statement
of Policy for School Counselors."
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tasks in general, rather than according to each type of audience (individual,

small group, or large group). The revised items were then arranged into a

test instrument. This instrument was printed with a cover letter and

buted in the Kansas City, Kansas Public Schools (see Appendix B for

fi~ld test instrument and cover letter).

The Kansas City, Kansas district was selected because it has an

O;l"ganizational structure and scope of services offered to special education

st8dents similar to that of the district targeted for the actual study. Three

h schools were included in the field test. The high school served by the

rscsearcher was eliminated from the study to avoid bias. All administrators

and counselors (10) at the three schools were included. A random

sample of school psychologists (10 of 20), special education teachers (10 of

and regular education teachers (10 of 177) were selected using a ran

domization table. Parents of special education students at one high school

were contacted asking them to voluntarily participate in the field study. No

parents responded.

Each individual in the field study received a copy of the survey instru

ment and was asked to assist in determining its face validity. They were

asked to comment on four aspects of the instrument:

1. Are the instructions clear,

2. Is the survey easy to complete,

3. Are there duplicate questions,

4. Are any important questions omitted?
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Responses were incorporated into the final revision of the instrument

The revision included combining some questions and eliminating others. The

survey directions were also revised and expanded to include definitions of

terms that appeared unclear. See Appendix C for the final instrument as it

was used in the study.

Sample Selection

The study was designed to examine a single school district so that the

select groups would be providing opinions on the same program. A suburban

school system was selected in order to insure a large enough sample size for

each select group. The survey was performed in the North Kansas City

School District in Kansas City, Missouri. This school district does not require

district approval for studies which seek the opinions of staff members if the

study does not involve students. The district has three high schools (grades

9-12) and four middle schools (grades 6-8).

All administrators (20), counselors (21), and school psychologists or

learning specialists (10) were surveyed. A copy of the district's staff by

school and professional position for the 1984-85 school year was used to

select a random sample of special education (20) and regular education

teachers (20) by using a randomization table.

The Shawnee Mission School District of Shawnee, Kansas was later

contacted for use in the study in order to provide a comparison of two

suburban districts in the same metropolitan area with rnilar organization
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plans. The district approval process required by the Shawnee Mission system

was completed in February, 1985. The next step in the district's process

requires researchers to obtain approval from each building administrator. (Fif

teen schools and the director of special education were contacted.) A

follow-up contact was made by mail and a second follow-up by phone. Only

eight administrators had responded (four accepting and four rejecting) by May

1. Those accepting specified which staff members in their building were to

participate in the sample. Due to these restrictions (no longer allowing for

randomization) and lack of response (total district not being represented) the

second district was not used in the study. See Appendix 0 for copies of

research application, approval, and correspondence with the Shawnee Mission

District.

Survey Method

All SUbjects in the North Kansas City school district were mailed a copy

of the survey instrument, a cover letter explaining the research project, and a

stamped self-addressed envelope (See Appendix C). All correspondence was

personally addressed and mailed to the subjects at their school. Pre-stamped

postage was used on original mailing and return envelopes. The return en

velopes were coded so that the researcher would have a record of re

sponses. No coding was used on the survey instrument to allow for the

instrument to remain anonymous Subjects not responding to the initial
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survey were mailed a follow-up letter, an additional instrument, and self-ad

dressed stamped envelope. See Table 1 for a breakdown of response rates.

TABLE 1

RESPONSE RATES FOR SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Number in Total Usable

Group Sample Returned (%) Surveys (%)

Administrators 20 17 (85%) 17 (85%)

Counselors 21 15 (71%) 13 (62%)

Psychologists or
4 (40%)Learning Specialists 10 4 (40%)

RegUlar Education
Teachers 20 14 (70%) 11 (55%)

Special Education
Teachers 20 15 (75%,) 14 (70%)

Total 91 65 (71%) 59 (65%)

The data was analyzed to obtain a mean for each select group in the

three measurement areas (actual, desirable, and feasible) on all 55 items

included in the survey. Means were also calculated for the total sample.

See Table 2 for the available data.
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TABLE 2

AVAILABLE MEANS

Group Actual Desirable Feasible

Administrators A1 01 F1

Counselors A2 02 F2

Psychologists or Learning
03 F3Specialists A3

Regular Education Teachers A4 04 F4

Special Education Teachers A5 05 F5

Total Xa Xd Xf

The null hypotheses for the study are:

(1) There is no difference between the perceptions of what select

groups perceive middle and senior high school counselors are

actually doing in the education of middle and senior high school

special education students and what they perceive as desirable

and feasible alternatives.

Ho1 Xa = Xd Xf
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(2) There is no difference between middle and senior high school

administrators' perception of what counselors are actually doing

in the education of middle and senior high special education

students and what they perceive as desirable and feasible

alternatives.

Ho2 A1 = D1 = F1

(3) There is no difference between middle and senior high school

counselors' perception of what they are actually doing in the

education of middle and senior high special education students

and what they perceive as desirable and feasible alternatives.

H03 A2 = D2 = F2

(4) There is no difference between middle and senior high school

psychologists' perception of what counselors are actually doing

in the education of middle and senior high special education

students and what they perceive as desirable and feasible

alternatives.

H04 A3 = 03 = F3

(5) There is no difference between middle and senior high school

regular education teachers' perception of what counselors are

actually doing in the education of middle and senior high special
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education students and what they perceive as desirable and

feasible alternatives.

HaS A4 = 04 = F4

(6) There is no difference between middle and senior high school

special education teachers' perception of what counselors are

actually doing in the education of middle and senior high special

education students and what they perceive as desirable and

feasible alternatives.

H06 AS = 05 = F5

(7) There is no difference between select groups regarding their

perceptions of what counselors are actually doing in the educa

tion of middle and senior high school special education students.

Ho7 A 1 = A2 = A3 = A4 = AS

(B) There is no difference between select groups regarding their

perceptions of what is desirable for counselors to be doing in

the education of middle and senior high school special education

students.

HoB 01 = 02 = 03 = 04 = 05

(9) There is no difference between select groups regarding their

perceptions of what is feasible for counselors to be doing in the
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ible =

(A 1 = =

differences in perception of the actual role as seen by the select groups is

significantly different (.05) (A1 = A2 = A3 == A4 = AS), if there is a dif

ference in perceptions of desirable role (D1 = 02 = 03 = D4 = 05), or if

there is a difference in perceptions of feasible roles (F1 = F2 = F3 = F4 =

F5). These results are presented in an ANOVA summary table. A .05

level of significance was selected due to the small sample size.

The second step will be an item by item analysis to set up a desirability/

feasibility grid (see Figure 3-A) for each select group. The columns indicating

100% and 75% (see survey form in Appendix C) of time were considered as

positive responses and the columns indicating 25 % and 0% of time were
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considered as negative responses. The 50% of time column was considered

to be neutral and was ignored for the purposes of the desirability/feasibility

grids.

FIGURE 2

DESIRABILITY/FEASIBILITY GRID

Desirable D/F

Not Desirable ND/F

Feasible

D/NF

ND/NF

Not Feasible
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CHAPTER 4

Empirical Results

Chapter Organization

The results for the study are summarized in tables that are presented

in Appendix E. The discussion of these tables is divided into three sections.

The first section will be sub-divided into seven parts presenting items that

showed significant differences when comparing the desirable variable versus

the actual variable, the desirable variable versus the feasible variable, and the

actual variable versus the feasible variable for each area of the model

presented in Chapter 1 (counseling, consujtino/coordinatlnc, and instructing).

These sections are related to the first six null hypotheses. All tables for

section one present the mean and standard deviation for each variable being

compared and the F statistic for each comparison. Those F statistics show

ing significant differences are marked according to their level of significance.

Part one of section one summarizes the data for the total population

surveyed. Parts two through five summarize the data for each select group

(administrators, counselors, regular education teachers, and special education

teachers). The school psychologists group was eliminated due to the small

number of responses. Parts six and seven summarize the data for each

separate school population (middle and high schools). These comparisons

were not included in the original null hypotheses. but were added to deter-
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mine whether the different age populations being served might affect staff

perceptions.

Section two addresses the last three null hypotheses. These results

deal with the comparisons of one select group to the other three on each

variable (desirable, actual, and feasible). Section three summarizes the

desirability/feasibility grids.

Section One, Part One--Total Population

Counseling Questions: Table 3 shows the comparisons of responses

to the desirable and actual variables for items one through ten (counseling

items). There is a significant difference at the .01 level of significance for

items 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7, and at the .05 level of significance for items 3 and

9. All of these items deal with counseling special education students to assist

them with problem situations (i.e. academic, social, vocational, communicating,

and behaviors). In every case, the sampled populations believe additional

counseling is desirable. The only items where no significant differences

emerge are those involving separate counseling for special education parents

and regular education students regarding their own personal attitudes, feel

ings, and concerns regarding the special education students.

Table 4 compares desirable versus feasible for the same ten counsel

ing items. There is a significant difference between what this sample feels is

feasible and desirable at the .01 level for all ten items. The population saw

all items as being more desirable than was feasible in their present school
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situation. This would indicate the sampled population views these counselor

tasks as desirable but do not see them as feasible at the time of the study.

Table 5 examines the differences between actual and feasible on the

counseling items. Once again, there is a significant difference at the .01 level

for all items. In this comparison all items are seen as more feasible than

was actually occurring. These results indicate that the sample as a whole

believe additional counseling, especially for special education students, is both

desirable and feasible. The first null hypothesis is rejected for all of the coun

seling items, except for items number 8 and 10, since there was a significant

difference in all comparisons for the other eight items.

Consulting/Coordinating Questions: Items 11 through 28 deal with

consulting and coordinating tasks for counselors related to special education

students. Table 6 shows that a significant difference exists at the ..01 level of

significance between what is desirable and what is actually occurring for items

11,12,13,14,15,16,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25, and 26. No other

significant differences exist even at the .05 level. The differences between

the means in each of these items shows that the sample believes these

deserve more attention than they are currently receiving in their schools. The

tasks where no significant difference emerge are those related to the coun

selor's (1) work with regular education teachers on behavior management

programs for special education students; (2) work. as an advocate for the

needs and rights of special education students and/or their parents; and (3)

work as a coordinator of the school's program with outside agencies,
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Table 7 summarizes the differences between desirable and feasible

levels on the same eighteen consulting/coordinating items. This comparison

shows a significant difference between the means for all eighteen items at the

.01 level of significance. Sixteen of the eighteen items are viewed as more

desirable than feasible. Staff coordination (item 20) and record maintenance

are seen as more feasible than desirable.

Table 8 presents the differences between the means for the actual and

feasible variables. All items except number 17 are significantly different at

the .01 level, and number 17 is significantly different at the .05 level. The

sample views these counselor tasks as more feasible than are currently being

done. Therefore, the first null hypothesis is rejected for all the consulting/co

ordinating tasks except for numbers 17, 27, and 28.

Instructing Questions: Table 9 summarizes the results of the desirable

versus actual comparison for the twenty-seven instructing questions. This

section includes the three questions dealing with the counselors' acquisition of

knowledge. The results for twenty items are significantly different at the .01

level of significance and four additional items are significant at the .05 level.

The remaining three items where differences are not significant focus on

sharing information with the community outside the school and teaching

discipline techniques to special education parents. The sampled population

agree that the activities dealing with teaching or sharing knowledge with

students (special and regular education), school staff, and special education

parents regarding the educational process (from identification to scope of
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services, including developmental processes, characteristics, etc.) should be

increased. The sample also agrees that counselor's should expend more

effort acquiring such information.

Table 10 presents the comparisons of the desirable and feasible

variables on these same twenty-seven items. As seen in this table, all

twenty-seven items were significantly different at the .01 level of significance.

In all instances, the task was seen as more desirable than feasible in current

school settings.

Table 11 summarized the comparisons of the actual and feasible

variables for the twenty-seven instructing items. All items were also sig

nificantly different at the .01 level of significance. All items, except number

31, were seen as more feasible than actually happens. Item 31 was happen

ing more than the population thought was feasible. This item concerned

counselors conducting in-service programs for regular education teachers

concerning special education programs. The first null hypothesis for the

instructing items is then rejected for twenty-four of the items. The exceptions

being number 36. 40, and 44. All of the remaining items, except 31, indicate

the total population sees these counseling tasks as more desirable and

feasible than is actually occurring in their school system.

Section One, Part Two-v-Adrninistrators

C_Q~u_r:L~~ILl}gQl.!~stio!1s: Table 12 summarizes the comparisons of the

administrators' responses regarding the desirable and actual levels for the
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tasks included in the ten counseling questions. Items 1, 5, and 7 are sig

nificantly different at the .01 level of significance and item 2 is significantly

different at the .05 level. Action on all four tasks is seen as more desirable

than what actually occurs. Items 1, 2, and 5 cover counseling special

education students regarding their academic problems, social problems, and

developing effective communication skills. Item 7 involves joint counseling of

special education and regular education students to discuss social, educa

tional, and vocational problems.

The comparisons of the administrators' responses regarding desirability

and feasibility for the counseling questions are presented in Table 13. Items

1, 2, 4, 5, and 7 are significantly different at the .01 level of significance and

items 9 and 10 are significantly different at the .05 level. The tasks are all

seen as more desirable than feasible. Questions 1, 2, 4, 5, and 9 cover such

counselor tasks as counseling special education students regarding their

academic problems, developing effective communication skills, establishing

behavioral contracts, and their discipline problems. Question 10 covers

counselors' work with special education students' parents in groups to ex

amine their feelings and concerns for themselves and the students.

Table 14 summarizes the final comparison of administrative responses

to counseling questions. It shows the comparisons of the differences be

tween the actual and feasible variables. Items 1, 2. 3. 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 were

significantly different at the .01 level of significance and item 20 at the .05

level. Administrators agree that additional effort on all nine tasks is feasible.
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Tables 4-J, 4-K, and 4-L show that the second null hypothesis can be

rejected for items 1, 2, 5, and 7 because there is a significant difference in all

comparisons for these three items.

Consulting/Coordinating Questions: Table 15 presents the results of

comparing the administrators' responses to the eighteen consulting/coordinat

ing items on desirable versus actual. Items 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22,

23, 24, 25, 26, and 28 are significantly different at the .01 level of signifi

cance and items 13 and 21 were significantly different at the .05 level. All

these tasks are seen as more desirable. On items 12, 17, and 27 adminis

trators views of actual and desirable are not significantly different. Two of

these items concern the tasks of consulting with regular education teachers

regarding special education student(s)' program and establishing behavioral

management programs. The third item was the task of counselors working as

advocates for the special education students.

Table 16 continues the comparisons of administrative responses to

consulting/coordinating questions. This table covers administrators' responses

regarding desirable versus feasible variables. Responses on all items except

13 and 20 were significantly different at the .01 level. Responses to items 13

and 20 were significantly different at the .05 level. All items, except for 20,

were seen as more desirable than feasible. Item 20, coordinating stattinqs,

was seen as more feasible than desirable.

The final summary table, Table 17, deals with administrators responses

to consulting/coordinating questions. and summarizes the comparison of actual
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versus feasible. Fourteen of the items were significantly different at the .01

level. Item 17 is significantly different at the .05 level. There is no significant

difference for items 19. 20, and 23. The first item covers counselors con

sulting with special education parents regarding the special education program

of their students. The other two focus on counselors coordinating staffings

and assisting in the development of the IEP. All of the items where the

difference is significant, additional effort is seen as feasible. The second null

hypothesis can be rejected for items 11. 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 24, 25,

26, and 28. All of these items show significant differences in the three

comparisons.

Instructing Questions: The comparisons of administrators' responses to

desirable versus actual on instructing questions are presented in Table 18.

There is a significant difference be tween administrators views of desirable

and actual at the .01 level on items 29, 32, 33, 35. 36, 53. and 54. All the

remaining items, except 42. 44, and 46, are significantly different at the .05

level of significance. The nonsignificant items deal with the sharing of special

education characteristics. handicapping conditions, and developmental process

information with school staff and the community. The third nonsignificant item

regards whether counselors should acquire the knowledge related to assess

ment procedures of special education students. All the significantly different

items are seen as deserving more attention than they actually receive.

Table 19 presents the comparisons of the administrators' responses

regarding desirable versus feasible. All items are significantly different at the
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.01 level, except for item 44 which is significantly different at the .05 level.

All of these items are seen as more desirable than feasible.

Table 20 summarizes the comparisons of actual versus feasible on the

instructing questions for administrators. All items except three are significantly

different at the .01 level. Items 35 and 49 are significantly different at the .05

level. Item 54 shows no significant difference. The latter question deals with

sharing knowledge of state and federal legislation related to special education

students with the community. All of the significantly different responses show

that administrators believe that more effort can be devoted to these tasks

than actually occurs. The second null hypothesis identifying no significant

difference between the three variables for administrators can be rejected for

all items except 42, 44, 46, and 54.

Section One, Part Three---Counselors

Counseling Questions: Table 21 summarizes the results of the coun

selors' responses to the ten counseling questions. Items 2, 4, 6, and 9 are

significantly different at the .01 level of significance. Items 3. 7, and 8 are

significantly different at the .05 level. All seven of these tasks are seen as

deserving more effort than they actually receive. The three items where there

is no significant difference are: (1) working with special education students to

help solve their academic problems, (2) developing more effective communi

cation skills. and (3) working with special education parents to allow them to

discuss their own feelings and concerns for themselves and their child.
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The next table, 22, presents the results of the counselors' responses to

the same question, but compares their view of desirable versus feasible

tasks. Items 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9 are seen as significantly different at the .01

level of significance. Item 3 is significantly different at the .05 level. Again,

items 1, 5, and 10 show no significant difference. Items 2, 4, and 6 are seen

as more feasible than desirable. These questions focus on counseling tasks

that provide counseling on social problems of special education students, set

up behavioral management programs, and discuss social, educational and

vocational problems. Items 3, 7, 8, and 9 are viewed as tasks that are more

desirable than feasible. The first and last of these tasks involve counseling

special education students regarding vocational and/or career choices and

discipline problems. The other two items involve counseling special education

students together with regular education students to discuss social, educa

tional and vocational problems; and working with regular education students to

discuss their attitudes, feelings and expectations of special education stu

dents.

Table 23 summarizes the counselors' responses to the same items on

the actual versus feasible variables. Items 1. 4. 6. 7, 9. and 10 are sig

nificantly different at the .01 level of significance. Items 2, 3. and 5 are

significantly different at the .05 level. Only item 8 does not yield a signifi

cantly different result. Item 8 deals with counseling regular education students

regarding special education students. Additional efforts on all nine items
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showing significant differences are viewed as feasible- hypoth-

esis can be rejected for items 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and B.

Consulting/Coordinating Ouestions: Counselor responses to the

eighteen consulting/coordinating questions on the desirable and actual vari

ables are summarized in Table 24. All items are significantly different at the

.01 level except numbers 16, 17, and 28. Additional effort on thirteen of the

fifteen significant items is viewed as more desirable. On the two items the

actual level of effort is more than desirable: counselors participating on the

staffing team and counselors maintaining records on special education

students. Comparisons for desirable versus feasible are summarized in

Table 25. All items except 25 are significantly different at the .01 level.

Items t t , 12, 14, 16, 20, 26, 27, and 28 were viewed as more desirable than

feasible. Items 13, is, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, and 24 were seen as more

feasible than desirable. This group of questions focuses on the counselor's

involvement in the program development of the special education student

(stattinqs, IEP development, meeting with regular education teachers, admin

istrators, and parents, etc.).

Table 26 presents the comparisons of counselors' responses to actual

versus feasible on the consulting/coordination items. Items 1" 13, 15, 16,

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 are significantly the .01

level. Items 12, 14, 17, and 18 are significantly at .05 level.

Only on item 19, consulting with special education students' parents regarding

their child's educational program, are counselors' on versus



feasible not significantly different. On all significant items except for numbers

22 and 25 counselors believe they can do more. Items 22 and 25 involve

counselor participation as a member of the staffing team and the maintenance

of records on special education students. Both of these items are seen as

actually happening more than counselors believe to be feasible. The third

null hypothesis can be rejected for all consulting/coordinating items except for

16, 17, 19,25, and 28.

Instructing Questions: Table 27 summarizes the results of counselor

responses to the instructing questions regarding desirable versus actual.

Desirable is significantly different from actual at the .05 level for items 30, 33,

36, 42, 49, and 54. Responses on items 34, 37, 40, and 55 were not sig

nificantly different. All the remaining seventeen items were significantly

different at the .01 level. All the significant items are seen as more desirable

than were actually happening. Desirable versus feasible variables com

parisons on the same items for counselors are summarized in Table 28. All

items, except 3D, 32, 34, 43, 44, 45, 47, and 50, are significantly different at

the .01 level of significance. All significant items except for 29 and 35 were

seen as more desirable than feasible. Items 29 and 35, which involve

teaching regular education students about the identification process and

teaching parents of special education students about behavior management

techniques. are seen as more feasible than desirable.

The final table for this section, Table 29, summarizes the responses to

actual versus feasible. All items except 30. 40. and 42 are significantly
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different at the .01 level. Items 30 and 42 were significantly different at the

.05 level. Item 40 showed no significant difference. All the significant items

are seen as more feasible than what actually occurs. The third null hypoth

esis can be rejected for all items except 30, 32, 34, 37, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47,

50, and 55.

Section One, Part Fourn-Regular Education Teachers

Counseling Questions: Table 30 compares the regular education

teachers' responses to the counseling questions regarding desirable versus

actual. Items 1 and 4 are significantly different at the .01 level. No other

items show any significant difference. These two items deal with the coun

selor tasks of counseling special education students regarding their academic

problems and helping them set up a behavior management program or

contract. These two items were seen as more desirable than actually occurs.

Table 31 shows that there is a significant difference at the .01 level for

items 1 and 2 when comparing regular education teachers responses to

desirable versus feasible. These questions involve counseling special educa

tion students on academic and social problems. There is also a significant

difference at the .05 level for items 3, 4, and 9. These questions focus on

counseling special education students regarding behavior management and

vocational choices, and discussing discipline problems. All five items were

seen as more desirable than feasible.
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Only items 1 and 6, as seen in Table 32, are significantly different at

the .05 level of significance. No items are significantly different at the .01

level. These items involve counseling special education students concerning

academic, social, educational, and vocational problems and are seen as more

feasible than actually occurs. The fifth null hypothesis can be rejected for

item 1 only.

Consulting/Coordinating Questions: Table 33 shows the comparisons

of the regular education teachers' responses to the consulting/coordinating

questions on desirable versus actual. Item 22 is significantly different at the

.01 level of significance, and items 13, 19, and 21 are significantly different at

the .05 level. These four items involve helping special education and regular

education teachers to develop the student's educational program; consulting

with special education parents regarding the educational program; coordinating

the development of the IEP; and participating as a member of the staffing

team. On aU four items regular education teachers feel more attention is

desirable.

Table 34 focuses on the same items for regular education teachers,

but shows the comparisons of desirable versus feasible. Responses on

items 17, 22, and 23 are significantly different at the .01 level and items 15,

24, and 28 are significantly different at the .05 level. All six items are seen

as more desirable than feasible. These items deal with providing support for

the regular education teachers in implementing the student's program; assist

ing regular education teachers in establishing behavior management pro-
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grams; participating on the staffing team; assisting in the development of the

IEP; writing affective goals for the IEP; and coordinating the school's program

for special education students with other community resources.

The third table for this section, Table 35, summarizes the regular

education teachers responses to the question of actual versus feasible.

Items 16 and 18 are significantly different at the .01 level of significance.

These questions focus on counselors' assisting regular education teachers in

identifying their feelings and attitudes about special education students and

consulting with administrators regarding the educational program of special

education students. Both items are seen as more feasible than was actually

happening. The fifth null hypothesis for the consulting/coordinating questions

is accepted for all items. No item is signi.ficantly different in all three com

parisons.

Instructing Questions: Table 36 presents desirable versus actual

comparisons for regular education teachers on the twenty-seven instructing

questions. Only on item 52 was the response significantly different and then

only at the .05 level. This question involves sharing knowledge of federal and

state legislation related to special education students with special education

parents. Regular education teachers would like to see more effort in this

area.

Table 37 shows comparisons for desirable versus feasible for the same

group on the instructing items. Items 42, 44, and 55 were significantly

different at the .01i level. Items 30, 34, 35, 40, 45, 49, 50, and 54 are
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significantly different at the .05 level. All eleven items are seen as more

desirable than feasible in the present situation. These items deal with

counselors teaching regular education teachers about the identification

process; teaching behavior management and discipline techniques to special

education parents; sharing knowledge of special education students' needs

and expectations with the community; sharing knowledge of special education

students' characteristics. handicapping conditions. and the developmental

process with school staff, the community, and students; and sharing know

ledge of assessment procedures with the community and students.

The final table for regular education teachers' responses, Table 38,

summarizes the comparisons of actual versus feasible. Items 33, 46, and 49

are significantly different at the .05 level and all three items are seen as more

feasible than desirable. These items involve (1) disseminating information to

parents concerning available resources outside the school; (2) acquiring the

knowledge of special education assessment procedures; and (3) sharing the

knowledge of the assessment procedures with the community. The fifth null

hypothesis can be also accepted for all twenty-seven items. None of the

items are significantly different in all three comparisons.

Sec1iO/J_On_§J-LJ?_.::lJl.Five---Special Education Teachers

COI,JJlselinQ.Qlj§J;;JLo/J;; Table 39 summarizes the data from special

education teachers' responses to the desirable and actual variables. Item

number 9 is seen as significantly different at the .01 level of significance.
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This question concerned the counselor task of working with special education

students regarding their discipline problems. This task is seen as more

desirable than actually happens.

The second table in this section, Table 40, compares desirable versus

feasible on the same items for special education teachers. Items 2, 4, 6, and

10 are significantly different at the .01 level of significance; and items 5 and 9

are significantly different at the .05 level. All six items are seen as more

desirable than feasible. These items involve counselor tasks of counseling

special education students regarding their social problems (as related to their

handicap); setting up behavior management programs; developing effective

communication skills; discussing social, educational, and vocational problems;

discussing discipline problems; and discussing with parents their feelings and

concerns.

The final table, Table 41, which focuses on counseling questions for

special education teachers, summarizes the comparisons of actual versus

feasible. Items 1 and 10 are siqruficantty different at the .01 level and item 9

is significantly different at the .05 level of significance. All three items are

seen as more feasible than desirable. These tasks are counseling special

education students regarding their academic problems and their discipline

problems, and counseling parents about their feelings and concerns. For the

counseling questions. the sixth null hypothesis is rejected only for item 9.

Q_9_nslJltingLC9QrQin~til}£LiduestiQQ§: Table 42 presents the results of

the comparisons of the special education teachers' responses regarding
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desirable versus actual on the eighteen consulting/coordinating items. Only

item number 16 was found to be significantly different and then only at the

.05 level. This question focuses on the counselors work with regular educa

tion teachers in identifying their own feelings and attitudes toward special

education students and is seen as more desirable than actually occurs.

Table 43 presents the special education teacher's responses regarding

desirable versus feasible on the same eighteen items. In this comparison,

items 16, 19. 20. 21, 23. 24, 25, and 26 are significantly different at the .01

level, while items 14, 27, and 28 were significantly different at the .05 level.

All items are seen as more desirable than feasible in the present system.

The tasks involve counselors' participation in the observation and evaluation

process; assisting regular education teachers regarding their own feelings and

attitudes toward special education students; consulting with parents regarding

the educational program; coordinating staffings and the development of the

IEP; assisting in the development of the IEP and writing affective goals;

maintaining the special education student's records; interpreting the special

education students' needs to staff; working as an advocate for students and

parents; and coordinating the school's program with other community re

sources.

Table 44 presents the final consultinq/coordinatinq comparisons for the

special education teachers, the actual versus feasible comparisons. Item 18

is significantly different at the .01 level, while items 15 and 25 are significantly

different at the .05 level. All three items are seen as more feasible than
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desirable. These questions involve supporting regular education teachers in

implementing a special education student's program; consulting with ad

ministrators regarding educational programs of the special education students;

and maintaining special education students records. The sixth null hypothesis

is accepted for all eighteen items in this section because no item is sig

nificantly different in all three comparisons.

Instructing Questions: Table 45, the first of the tables summarizing the

special education teachers' responses to the instructing questions, presents

comparisons for desirable versus actual. Only item 45 is significantly different

and then only at the .05 level. The task is seen as more desirable and deals

with counselors sharing knowledge related to the characteristics, handicapping

conditions, and the developmental process with students.

Table 46 shows comparisons for desirable versus feasible for the same

group and items. In this instance, items 40, 42, 45, 48, and 51 are sig

nificantly different at the .01 level. Items 36, 38, 39, 43, 46. 52. 53. and 54

are significantly different at the .05 level. All thirteen items are seen as more

desirable than feasible. These items included counselors' tasks of teaching

parents discipline techniques; sharing knowledge of special education stu

dents' needs and expectations with parents. school staff, and the community;

sharing knowledge of special education characteristics, handicapping condi

tions. and the developmental process with school staff, parents, and students;

acquiring knowledge of assessment procedures and legislation related to
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special education students; and sharing knowledge of this legislation with

parents and regular education teachers.

The final table summarizing results for special education teachers,

Table 47, presents the comparisons of actual versus feasible on the instruct

ing questions. Items 33 and 34 are significantly different at the 01 level,

while item 51 is significantly different at the .05 level. All three items are seen

as more feasible than actually occur. These items include counselor tasks of

disseminating information to parents regarding outside resources, explaining

academic related activities to parents for use with their student, and acquiring

knowledge of legislation related to special education students. The sixth null

hypothesis is accepted for all instructing items since none are significantly

different in all three comparisons.

Section One, Part Six---Middle School Staff

Counseling Questions: Table 48 presents the first set of variable

comparisons (desirable versus actual) for the middle school populations'

responses to the counseling questions. Items 1 and 7 are significantly more

desirable than actually occurs (at the .01 level). These items cover counsel

ing special education students regarding their academic progress and coun

seling special education students with regular education students regarding

social, educational, or vocational problems.

Table 49 presents desirable versus the feasible comparisons for the

middle school population. These comparisons show that items 1, 2, 4, 7, and
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9 are significantly different at the .01 level of significance and that item 10 is

significantly different at the .05 level. All six items are seen as more desir

able than feasible. Items 2, 4, 9, and 10 focus on counseling special educa

tion students regarding social problems they experience because of their

handicap; setting up behavior management programs; discussing their dis

cipline problems; and counseling special education parents to discuss their

feelings and concerns for themselves and their child.

Table 50 presents the final comparisons for the middle school popula

tions responses to the counseling questions. These focus on actual versus

feasible. Items 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 10 are significantly different at the .01 level

and items 2 and 8 are significantly different at the .05 level. All of these

items are seen as more feasible than actually occurs. Items 6 and 8 involve

counseling special education students about social, educational, or vocational

problems and counseling regular education students about their attitudes, feel

ings, and expectations for special education students. Only items 1 and 7

are significantly different in all three comparisons.

CODSl"llting/Coordinating Questions: Table 5 shows that when compar

ing desirable and actual responses for middle school populations on the

consulting/coordinating questions, items 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, and 25

are significantly different at the .01 level. In addition, items 16, 20 and 24

are significantly different at the .05 level. All eleven items are seen as more

desirable than actually occurs. These significant counselor tasks are:

consulting with special education and regular education teachers regarding
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special education students' programs; participating in the observation and

evaluation of students; assisting regular education teachers in identifying their

feelings and attitudes toward special education students; consulting with

administrators and parents regarding education programs of special education

students; coordinating staffings and the development of the IEP; participating

as a member of the staffing team; assisting in the development of the IEP

and writing affective goals for the IEP; and maintaining the records on special

education students.

Table 52 summarizes the results of the middle school responses to the

consulting/coordinating questions on the desirable versus the feasible vari

ables. Items 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and

28 are significantly different at the .01 level and item 20 is significantly

different at the .05 level. The significant items in this section that did not

appear above (15, 16, 17, 26, 27, and 28) deal with the following counselor

tasks: providing support for the regular education teacher in implementing a

special education student's program; assisting regular education teachers in

establishing behavior management programs; consulting with special educa

tion parents regarding the educational program of their child; coordinating

staffings; interpreting special education students' needs to staff; working as an

advocate for needs and rights of special education students and/or their

parents; and coordinating the school's program for special education students

with other community resources. Except for items 19, 20, 21, and 23, all

tasks were seen as more desirable than feasible.
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Table 53, the final table dealing with consulting/coordination questions

for the middle school responses, presents actual versus feasible comparisons.

These results indicate that items 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

and 26 are significantly different at the .01 level of significance and item 27 is

significantly different at the .05 level. All these tasks are seen as more

feasible than actually occurs. The results for items 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 21,

22, 23, 24, and 25 were significantly different from zero in all three com

parisons.

InstructilJ9 Questions: Table 54 presents the results for desirable

versus actual comparisons for middle school responses to instructing ques

tions. Items 32, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43, 45, 46, and 47 are significantly

different at the .01 level. Items 34, 42, and 44 are significant at the .05 level.

All thirteen items are seen as more desirable than actually occurs. These

items are directed at the following counselor tasks: disseminating information

to parents concerning the school's special education program; acquiring

knowledge of special education students' needs and expectations and sharing

this with parents, school staff, and the community; acquiring knowledge of

special education characteristics, handicapping conditions and the develop

mental process and sharing this knowledge with school staff, parents, the

community, and students: and acquiring knowledge of special education

assessment procedures and sharing this knowledge with parents.

Table 55 continues the presentation of results of middle school staff

responses to instructing questions, showing the responses for desirable
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versus feasible comparisons. Items 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,

40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55 are all

significantly different at the .01 level. All items are seen as more desirable

than feasible in the present school situation. Items not described above (33,

35, 36, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55) are directed at the following

counselor tasks: teaching regular education students and teachers about the

identification of handicapped populations; disseminating information to parents

concerning available resources outside the school; teaching special education

parents behavior management and discipline techniques; sharing knowledge

of special education assessment procedures with school staff, the community,

and students; and acquiring the knowledge of federal and state legislation

related to special education students and sharing that knowledge with special

education parents, regular education teachers, the community, and students.

The final table, Table 56, covers middle school staff responses about

actual versus feasible comparisons. Items 30, 32, 34, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43,

44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, and 52 are significantly different at the .01 level.

Items 29, 33, 36, 37, 53, and 55 are also significantly different at the .05

level. All of these items, except item 53, which involved sharing knowledge

of federal and state legislation related to special education students with

regular education teachers, are seen as more feasible than actually occurs in

the sampled middle schools. Items 32, 34, 37, 38. 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,

45, 46, and 47 are significantly different from zero in all three comparisons.
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Section One, Part Seven---High School Staff

Counseling Questions: Table 57 presents the results of the high

school staffs responses to the counseling questions comparing desirable

versus actual. Items 1, 4, 5, and 6 are significantly different at the .01 level.

Item 2 is significantly different at the .05 level. All significant items are seen

as more desirable than actually occurs. These items focus on counseling

special education students about their academic progress and social problems

they experience because of their handicap, setting up behavior management

programs, developing effective communication skills, and discussing social,

educational, or vocational problems.

Results of comparisons for the same group on desirable versus

feasible for the counseling questions are summarized in Table 58. In this

case, all ten counseling items are significantly different at the .01 level. The

items are all seen as more desirable than feasible in the present school

setting.

Actual versus feasible comparisons for the high school staff's re

sponses to counseling questions are presented in Table 59. Items 1, 2, 4, 5,

6, 7, and 9 are significantly different at the .01 level. The remaining three

items (3, 8, 10) are significantly different at the .05 level. All ten items are

seen as more feasible than actually occurs. The five significantly different

items (1, 2, 4, 5, 6) from the first comparison for high school staff are found

to be significant in all three comparisons.
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Con.~t)l1LJlQLCoordinating Questions: Table 60 shows the results for the

high school staff's responses to the consulting/coordinating questions and

comparisons for desirable versus actual variables. Items 11, 13, 14, 15, 19,

20, 21, 24, 25, and 26 are significantly different at the .01 level. Items 16,

18, 22, and 23 are significantly different at the .05 level. These items are all

seen as more desirable than actually happens. The four items not seen as

significant deal with the following counselor tasks: consulting with regular

education teachers regarding special education students' programs; assisting

regular education teachers in establishing behavior management programs for

special education students; working as an advocate for needs and rights of

special eduction students and/or their parents; and coordinating school's

program for special education students with other community resources.

Desirable versus feasible variable comparisons for high school staff's

responses to consulting/coordinating questions are summarized in Table 61.

All eighteen items are seen as significantly different at the .01 level. These

tasks are all viewed as more desirable than feasible in the present school

situation.

The final table, Table 62, for this section presents actual versus

feasible comparisons for the same group's responses to the eighteen consult

ing/coordinating questions. Items 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, and 26 are significantly different at the .01 level. Items 12, 20, and 28

are significantly different at the .05 level. All sixteen significant items are

seen as more feasible than actually happens. The only two items not seen
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as significant on this comparison are assisting regular education teachers in

establishing a behavior management program for special education students

and working as an advocate for needs and rights of special education

students and/or their parents. Overall, for the consulting/coordinating ques

tions items 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 are

significantly different in all three comparisons.

Instructing Questions: Table 63 presents the results of the high school

staffs responses to the instructing questions for the comparisons of desirable

versus actual. Items 43, 47, 49, and 52 are significantly different at the .01

level. Items 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 45, 48, 51, 53, 54, and 55 are significantly

different at the .05 level. All significant items are seen as more desirable.

Significant items focus on the following counselor tasks: teaching regular

education teachers about identifying handicapped populations; disseminating

information to parents concerning available resources outside the school,

explaining to special education parents academically related activities they can

use with their child; teaching behavior management techniques and discipline

techniques to special education parents; sharing knowledge of special educa

tion characteristics, handicapping conditions, and the developmental process

with special education parents and students; sharing knowledge of special

education assessment procedures with special education parents, the com

munity, and school staff; and acquiring knowledge of federal and state

legislation related to special education students and sharing that knowledge
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with special education parents, regular education teachers, the community,

and students.

Table 64 presents the comparison of desirable versus feasible for the

high school staff's responses to the instructing questions. All twenty-seven

items were significantly different at the .01 level and are seen as more

desirable than feasible in the present school setting.

The final table for high school staff's responses to the instructing

questions, Table 65, presents the comparisons for the actual versus feasible.

Items 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 45, 46, 48, 50, 52, and 53 are significantly

different at the .01 level. Items 31, 40, 41, 42, 43, 49, and 51 are sig

nificantly different at the .05 level. All significant items are seen as more

feasible than actually occurred.

The significant items represented the following counselor tasks:

teaching regular education teachers about the identification of handicapped

populations; conducting teacher in-service programs for regular education

teachers dealing with information about special education programs; dissemi

nating information to parents concerning the school's special education

program and available resources outside the school; explaining academically

related activities to special' education parents and teaching them behavior

management techniques; sharing knowledge of special education students'

needs and expectations with parents, school staff, and local community;

acquiring knowledge of special education characteristics, handicapping

conditions, and the developmental process and sharing that knowledge with
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school staff, parents, and students; acquiring knowledge of special education

assessment procedures and sharing that knowledge with the community,

school staff and students; and acquiring knowledge of federal and state

legislation related to special education students and sharing that knowledge

with parents and regular education teachers. Examining all three compari

sons for instructing questions, items 30, 33, 34, 35, 43, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51,

52, and 53 are significantly different in all three comparisons.

~ection Two, Part One-v-Counselors Versus Oth~r Select Groups

Desirable Variable: Table 66 shows the F statistic comparing coun

selors' responses to each of the other select groups (administrators. regular

education teachers, and special education teachers). These comparisons

examine only the responses to the desirable variable. Counselors and

administrators differ significantly on only ten items. Item 19 is significantly dif

ferent at the .01 level, while items 18, 24, 31, 32, 33, 35, 43, 44, and 47 are

significantly different at the .05 level. These items focus on the following

counselor tasks: consulting with administrators and parents regarding educa

tional programs of special education students; writing affective goals for the

IEP; conducting teacher in-service programs for regular education teachers

dealing with Information about special education programs; disseminating

information to parents concerning the school's special education program and

resources outside the school; teaching special education parents behavior

management techniques; sharing knowledge of special education characteris-



tics, handicapping conditions, and the developmental process with special

education parents and the community; and sharing knowledge of special

education assessment procedures with special education parents.

The second comparison in Table 67 compares counselors to regular

education teachers. There is a significant difference between the two groups

at the .01 level on items 8, 17, 18, 19, 24, 27-44, 46-49, and 51-53. Tasks

3, 7, 9, 12, 21, 45, 50, 54, and 55 are significantly different at the .05 level.

All significantly different items are seen as more desirable by the regular

education teachers. The significant counseling tasks are: counseling special

education students regarding their vocational and/or career choices; counsel

ing special education students with regular education students to discuss

social, educational, or vocational problems; counseling regular education stu

dents to discuss their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of special education

students; and counseling special education students to discuss their discipline

problems. Significant consulting/coordinating items focus on the following

counselor tasks: consulting with regular education teachers regarding special

education students programs; assisting regular education teachers in es

tablishing a behavior management program for special education students,

consulting with administrators and parents regarding educational programs of

special education students; coordinating the development of the special

'.;Ul-l"-'U Ion student's IEP, writing affective goals for the IEP; interpreting special

education students' needs to the school staff; working as an advocate for

needs and rights of special education students and/or their parents, and
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coordinating school's program for special education students with other

community resources. All instructing items are significantly more desirable by

the regular education teachers than the counselors.

Comparisons of counselors and special education teachers' responses

to the desirable show a significant difference in thirty items. All thirty items

are seen as more desirable by the special education teachers. Items sig

nificantly different at the .01 level are 3, 9, 24, 27-33, 35, 37, 41, 44, 46, 52,

53, and 54. Items significantly different at the .05 level are 8, 19, 36, 38, 40,

43, 47-51, and 55. The significant counseling items deal with the following

counseling tasks: counseling special education students regarding their voca

tional and/or career choices; counseling regular education students to discuss

their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of special education students; and

counseling special education students to discuss their discipline problems.

Significant consulting/coordinating items were: consulting with special educa

tion parents regarding the educational program of their child; writing affective

g s for the IEP; working as an advocate for needs and rights of special

education students and/or their parents; and coordinating school's program for

special education students with other community resources.

Aside from four tasks, all instructing items were significantly different.

These four exceptions are: explaining to special education parents acade

cally related ivities they can use with their child; sharing knowledge of

special education students' needs and expectations with school staff; and



sharing knowledge of special education characteristics, handicapping con-

ditions, and the developmental process with school staff and students.

Actual Variable:
----".,.,._.----~.__..._------_...• Table 68 summarizes the results of comparing

counselors' responses to the fifty-five items on the actuality variable with the

other three select groups. Counselors and administrators differ significantly

only at the .05 level of significance on item 33. Administrators see coun-

selors as disseminating information to parents concerning available resources

outside the school more than counselors reported they did.

Regular education teachers believe that counselors perform three tasks

more than the counselors report themselves. These three items are sig-

nificantly different at the .05 level. The tasks involved are: coordinating

school's prog ram for special education students with other community resour-

ces; disseminatina information to parents concerning available resources

outside the school; and teaching special education parents behavior manage-

ment techniques.

Comparisons of counselors' responses with special education teachers'

responses Indicate that on ten items counselors see their performance

significantly differently than it is perceived by the special education teachers.

Items 5, 13. 16, 26, and 27 are significantly different at the .01 level. Items

2, 11, 12, 23, and 42 are significantly different at the .05 level. The sig-

niticant counseling tasks are: counseling special education students regarding

social problems they experience because of their handicap and counseling

special education students to develop effective communication skills.
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Significant consulting/coordinating items focus on the following tasks:

consulting with special education teachers and regular education teachers

regarding special education student(s)' program; consulting with regular

education teachers and special education teachers together regarding special

education student(s)' program; assisting regular education teachers in identify-

ing their feelings and attitudes about special education students; assisting in

the development of the IEP; interpreting special education students' needs to

the school staff; and working as an advocate for needs and rights of special

education students and/or their parents. The only significant instructing item

deals with counselors sharing knowledge of special education characteristics,

handicapping conditions, and the developmental process with school staff.

Feasible Variable:
-~"._,.._'"-" -~-"

Summaries of the final variable comparisons,

feasibility, appear in Table 69. Comparing counselors to administrators

indicate that there are no significant differences in the two groups responses

to the feasibility of the fifty-five tasks. Comparisons of counselors and regular

education teachers' responses to the items, however, result in a significant

difference on twenty-seven items with the regular education teachers indicat-

mg all the tasks as being more feasible in the present situation than coun-

selors. There is no significant difference on the ten counseling items.

Items 19, 24, 28, 30, 31-34, 37, 40, 44, 48, 49, 52, and 53 are

significantly different at the .01 level. Items 18, 21, 26, 27, 29, 38, 41, 42,

43, 46, 54, and 55 are s nificantly different at the .05 level. The significant

consulting/coordinating items focus on the following seven tasks: consultng
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with administrators and special education parents regarding the educational

program of special education students; coordinating the development of the

special education student's IEP; writing affective goals for the IEP; interpreting

special education students' needs to school staff; working as an advocate for

needs and rights of special education students and/or their parents; and

coordinating school's program for special education students with other

community resources.

The remaining items showing a significant difference focus on instruct

Ing tasks. These tasks are: teaching regular education students and

teachers about the identification of handicapped populations; conducting

teacher in-service programs for regular education teachers dealing with

information about special education programs; disseminating information to

parents concerning the school's special education program and available

resources outside the school; explaini ng academically related activities to

special education parents; acquiring knowledge of special education students,

needs and expectations and sharing that knowledge with parents and the

community; acquiring knowledge of special education characteristics, handi

capping conditions, and the developmental process; sharing this knowledge

with school staff, parents, and the community; acquiring knowledge of special

education assessment procedures; sharing this knowledge with school staff

and the community, and sharing knowledge of federal and state legislation

related to special education students With special education parents, teachers,

the community, and students.
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Qe$iC991t:3 'l?Ci?bl(3: Table 70 presents the results of comparing

administrators responses to the other select groups on the desirable variable.

Discussion of administrator and counselor comparisons on the desirable

variable can be found in Section Two, Part One above. As seen above,

there is a significant difference on ten items with the administrators viewing

the tasks as more desirable than the counselors.

Comparisons of administrators and regular education teachers on the

desirable variable indicate a significant difference on nineteen items. On all

items regular education teachers view the tasks as more desirable than

administrators. Items 8, 11, 27, 28, 41, and 53 are significantly different at

the .01 level. Items 7, 26, 31, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39, 42, 46, 48, 51, and 52 are

significantly different at the .05 level. Significant counseling tasks are coun

seling special education students with regular education students to discuss

SOC! , educational, or vocational problems and counseling regular education

students to discuss their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of special

education students.

Four consulting/coordinating tasks are viewed as significantly different:

consulti ng with special education teachers regarding special education stu

dents' programs; interpreting special education students' needs to the school

staff; working as an advocate for needs and rights of special education

students and/or their parents; and coordinating the school's program for

speci education students with other community resources.
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The remaining thirteen significantly different desirable items between

administrators and regular education teachers are instructing tasks. These

tasks are: disseminating information to parents concerning the school's

special education program; disseminating information to parents concerning

available resources outside the school; explaining to special education parents

academically related activities they can use with their child; teaching special

education parents behavior management techniques; acquiring knowledge of

special education students' needs and expectations and sharing this know

ledge with school staff; acquiring knowledge of special education characteris

tics, handicapping conditions, and the developmental process and sharing this

knowledge with school staff; acquiring knowledge of special education assess

ment procedures and sharing this knowledge with school staff; and acquiring

knowledge of federal and state legislation related to special education stu

dents and sharing this knowledge with parents and regular education teach

ers.

Administrators and special education teachers differ significantly on

eight desirable items. Special education teachers see these significant items

as more desirable than administrators. Items 27, 28, and 41 are significantly

different at the .01 level. Items 33, 37, 51, 53, and 54 are significantly

different at the .05 level. None of the significantly different items are from the

counseling section. Two significant items, working as an advocate for needs

and rights of special education students and/or their parents and coordinating
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the school's program for special education students with other community

resources, are from the consulting/coordinating section.

The remaining six significant items are from the instructing section.

These items focus on the following counselor tasks: disseminating informa

tion to parents concerning available resources outside the school; acquiring

knowledge of special education students' needs and expectations; acquiring

knowledge of special education characteristics, handicapping conditions, and

the developmental process; and acquiring knowledge of federal and state

legislation related to special education students and sharing this knowledge

with regular education teachers and the community.

Actual Variable: Table 71 summarizes the comparisons of administra

tors to the other select groups on the actual variable. Discussion for the one

significantly different item can be found in part one above. Administrators see

this item as more desirable than counselors. Comparisons of administrators

and regular education teachers show that there is no significant difference in

the way the two groups view what is actually happening in their school.

Administrators and special education teachers differ significantly on

twenty-six items, with the administrators viewing the tasks as actually occur

ring more frequently Items 8, 12, 13, 16, 35, and 45 are significantly

different at the .01 level. Items 5, 7, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 23, 26, 27, 29,

30, 32, 34, 36, 42, 43, 47, and 52 are significantly different at the .05 level.

Significant counseling items deal with the following tasks: counseling special

education students to develop effective communication skills, counseling
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special education students with regular education students to discuss social,

educational, or vocational problems; counseling regular education students to

discuss their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of special education

students; and counseling special education parents to discuss their feelings

and concerns for themselves and their child.

The next eleven significant items focus on consulting/coordinating

items. These are: consulting with regular education teachers regarding

special education students' programs; consulting with regular education

teachers and special education teachers together regarding special education

students' program; participating in the observation and evaluation of students

referred for special services; providing support for the regular education

teacher in implementing a special education student's program; assisting

regular education teachers in identifying their feelings and attitudes about

special education students and in establishing a behavior management

program for special education students; consulting with administrators and

special education parents regarding the educational program of special

education students; assisting in the development of the IEP; interpreting

special education students' needs to the school staff; and working as an

advocate for needs and rights of special education students and/or their

parents

The final ten items where there are significant differences between

admini rators and special education teachers on the actual variable are

nstructing items These items focus on the following tasks: teachinq regular
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education students and teachers about the identification of handicapped

populations; explaining academically related activities to special education

parents; teaching special education parents behavior management and

discipline techniques; sharing knowledge of special education characteristics,

handicapping conditions, and the developmental process with school staff,

special education parents, and students; sharing knowledge of special educa

tion assessment procedures with special education parents; and sharing

knowledge of federal and state legislation related to special education stu

dents with special education parents.

Feasible Variable: Table 72 presents the results of the comparisons of

administrators to the other select groups on the feasible variable. As noted

above, in part one, there is no significant difference between administrators'

and counselors' responses. Administrators and regular education teachers

differ significantly on fifteen items. Regular education teachers view all of

these items as more feasible in the present school system than administrators

did. Items 28 and 49 are significantly different at the .01 level. Items 11, 26,

27, 29, 31, 36, 40, 48, 50, 52, 53, 54, and 55 are significantly different at the

.05 level None of the counseling items are significantly different

Four of the significant items are from the consulting/coordinating

section of the instrument These focus on the following counselor tasks:

consulting with special education teachers regarding special education stu

dents' programs; interpreting special education students' needs to the school

staff; working as an advocate for needs and rights of special education
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students and/or their parents; and coordinating the school's program for

special education students with other community resources.

The remaining eleven significant items are from the instructing section.

These deal with the following tasks: teaching regular education students

about the identification of handicapped populations; conducting teacher

in-service programs for regular education teachers dealing with information

about special education programs; teaching special education parents dis

cipline techniques; sharing knowledge of special education students' needs

and expectations with the local community; sharing knowledge of special

education assessment procedures with the school staff, the community, and

students; and sharing knowledge of federal and state legislation related to

special education students with special education parents, regular education

teachers, the community, and students.

Administrators and special education teachers only differ significantly (at

the .05 level) on items 44 and 54. Special education teachers see both of

these tasks as being more feasible than administrators see them. These

counselor tasks are sharing knowledge of special education characteristics,

handicapping conditions, and the developmental process with the community

and sharing knowledge of federal and state legislation related to special

education students with the community.
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Desirable V?IiabL~: Table 73 presents the results of comparing regular

education teachers responses to the desirable portion of the survey with the

other three select groups on the same items. As discussed in part one

above, counselors and special education teachers differ significantly on

thirty-nine items. Regular education teachers see the tasks as more desirable

than counselors do. Part two above, summarizes the comparisons of regular

education teachers and administrators. In that section it is shown that these

two groups differ significantly on nineteen items with the regular education

teachers seeing all items as more desirable than administrators do.

Comparing regular education teachers and special education teachers

on the desirable variable results in a significant difference on two consult

ing/coordinating items. These two items, 1: 1 and 12, are significantly different

at t .05 level with regular education teachers seeing the tasks as more

desirable than special education teachers. These two tasks are consulting

with special education teachers regarding special education students' pro

grams and consulting with regular education teachers regarding special

education students' programs.

A.C:LLJ?LY'?riable. The summary for compansons of regular education

teachers and counselors on the actual variable can be found In part one

above. There are only three significantly different items. 28. 33. and 35. The

regular education teachers believe these tasks occur more frequently than
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counselors feel they occur. The comparisons of regular education teachers

and administrators is summarized in part two above. There are no significant

differences between the two groups' responses in this area.

Regular education teachers and special education teachers differ

significantly on twenty-five items. Items 4, 7, 8, 18, 19, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35,

43, 45, 49, and 52 are significantly different at the .01 level of significance.

Items 5, 21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 33, 36, 42, 44, and 53 are significantly different

at the .05 level. Regular education teachers see all items as occurring more

except for items 7 and 8. Special education teachers feel counselors provide

counseling of special education students with regular education students to

discuss social, educational, or vocational problems and counseling of regular

education students to discuss their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of

special education students more often than regular education teachers feel

these tasks occur Two other counseling items are seen as occurring more

often by regular education teachers. These are: counseling special educa

tion students to set up behavior management programs and counseling

special education students to develop effective communication skills.

These two groups differ significantly on eight consulting/coordinating

tasks. These tasks are: consulting with administrators and special education

parents regarding educational programs of special education students;

coordinating the development of the special education student's IEP; assisting

in the development of the IEP; writing attective goals for the IEP; interpreting

special education students' needs to the scnoo: staff; working as an advocate
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for needs and rights of special education students and/or their parents; and

coordinating the school's program for special education students with other

community resources.

The remaining thirteen significant items focus on instructing tasks.

These tasks are: teaching regular education students and teachers about the

identification of handicapped populations; conducting teacher in-service

programs for regular education teachers dealing with information about special

education programs; disseminating information to parents concerning avail

able resources outside the school; teaching special education parents be

havior management and discipline techniques; sharing knowledge of special

education characteristics, handicapping conditions, and the developmental

process with school staff, special education parents. the community, and

students; sharing knowledge of special education assessment procedures with

the cornrnu nity; and sh ng knowledge of federal and state legislation related

to special education students with special education parents and regular

education teachers.

Fe<3_;;I!JI~_Y~;Lri<3QL~: Table 74 summarizes the results of comparing

regular education teachers' responses to the feasible variable with the three

other select groups. As before. comparisons of regular education teachers

and counselors can be found in part one above. The two groups differ

significantly on twenty-seven items with the regular education teachers

viewing all items as more feasible than counselors. Comparisons of regular

education teachers and administrators can be found in part two above As
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seen before fifteen responses differ significantly with the regular education

teachers seeing all items as being more feasible than administrators do.

Regular education teachers differ significantly on four items from

special education teachers in their view of the feasibility of the counselor

tasks. Items 11 and 12 are significantly different at the .01 level, while items

23 and 26 are significantly different at the .05 level. All items deal with

consulting/coordinating items. These tasks are: consulting with special

education teachers regarding special education students' programs; consulting

with regular education teachers regarding special education students' pro

grams; assisting in the development of the IEP; and interpreting special

education students' needs to the school staff.

SggtLoj'L Two, Part Four-nSpecial Education Teachers Versus Other Select

Q_E:_sir<:lplUQri.?ble: Comparisons of special education teachers to the

other three select groups on the desirable variable can be found in Table 75

These comparisons are summarized above. Comparisons with counselors

can be found in part one. There is a significant difference on thirty items

With special education teachers seeing all items as more desirable. Ad

ministrators' comparisons are presented in part two. In this comparisons

there is a significant difference on eight items with special education teachers

Viewing all items as more rable than administrators do. The third com-

parison, with regular education teachers. is presented in part three. Here
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only two items are significantly different with regular education teachers

seeing them as more desirable.

A<:::!ual V_(3_dClQ1~: Table 76 presents the results of comparing special

education teachers with the other three select groups as to how frequently

these tasks are actually happening in their school. Part one above, sum

marizes the results of comparing special education teachers with counselors.

That section, shows that the two groups differ significantly on ten items with

the counselors viewing the tasks as occurring more often than the special

education teachers believed. Comparisons for special education teachers and

administrators is presented in part two above. These twenty-six items are

significantly different. Administrators see all of these items as occurring more

often than did special education teachers. Comparisons of special education

teachers and regular education teachers is summarized in part three. There

is a significant difference between the two groups on twenty-five items.

Regular education teachers see all these tasks, except two, as occurring

more frequently than special education teachers do.

Ee~$LQJE?_Y?ri(3Qle: Table 77 shows the results for comparisons of

special education teachers with the other groups on the feasible variable. As

shown in part one above. special education teachers differ from counselors on

fourteen items and view the items as more feasible than did counselors. In

part two, it is shown that special education teachers and administrators differ

on only two items and both are seen as more feasible by special education

teachers. The final comparisons are summarized in part three above. This
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shows that special education teachers differ significantly from regular educa

tion teachers on four items. All four are seen as more feasible by regular

education teachers.

;:;;ectiQllTwQLP~r:LEtve-uMiddleSchool StaJf Versus High School Sl~if

DesiJ.?l?Je Variagle: Table 78 compares the responses of middle school

staff and high school staff to the fifty-five items. Comparisons on the desir

able variable show a significant difference on five items. Items 11, 23, and

24 are significantly different at the .01 level. Items 21 and 25 are significantly

different at the .05 level. All significant items deal with consulting/coordinating

tasks where the high school staff see all tasks as more desirable than the

middle school staff do. These tasks are: consulting with special education

teachers regarding the special education students programs; coordinating the

development of the special education student's IEP; assisting in the develop

ment of the IEP; writing affective goals for the IEP; and maintaining the

records on special education students.

6gJlL~I_'{<3d?gt€2: Middle school staff and high school staff differ

significantly in their responses to three tasks and the extent to which they

actually occur in their respective schools. Item 14 is significantly different at

the .01 level and items 9 and 41 are significantly different at the .05 level.

The middle school staff believe that all three items occur more frequently in

their schools The significant items are: counseling special education

students to discuss their discipline problems; participating in the observation
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and evaluation of students referred for special services; and acquiring know

ledge of special education characteristics, handicapping conditions, and the

develop mental process.

Feasible Variable: Middle and high school staff differ significantly on

four items when comparisons are made on responses to the feasible variable.

These are item 14 at the .01 level and items 11, 23, and 25 at the .05 level.

Item 14, participating in the observation and evaluation of students referred

for special services, is seen as more feasible by the middle school staff. The

remaining three significant items are seen as more feasible by the high

school staff. These are consulting with special education teachers regarding

special education students programs; assisting in the development of the IEP;

and maintaining the records on special education students.

Section_TJJ[~g~_~~Desirability/Fe~§ibility~_[i_g§

Desirability/Feasibi ity grids were developed for each question for the

total sample, each of the four select groups, and the two school populations.

These grids can be found in Appendix F. If an individual's response is a one

or two it is considered as a desirable or feasible response, depending on the

variable being examined. A four or five response is considered as not

desirable or feasible. Responses of three are considered as neutral and not

included in either category.

The total number of responses was totaled for each category (desir

able, not desirable, feasible, not feasibl.e) and recorded In the appropriate
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section of the grid. Only the grids that indicate a task as being desirable and

feasible will be discussed in this section. These are those tasks where a

higher percentage of each group placed their responses in the desirable and

feasible range. A sample of a desirability/feasibility grid is presented below:

o NO

F 1 / I / I

1_· ~_. . .._ ... __ ._.. J
1 I I

NF / I / 1

o NO
1----------- -1--

F 1 / 1 / 1

1 1 1,--------- --------r--- ---_.-- -----------,
NF I / 1 / 1

1 1 . 1

The number above the slash represents the number who responded in

that quadrant. The number below the slash represents the per cent of the

total number of responses.

I91CiLP9Pljl?tiQJi' The total sampled population only had two questions

where the percentage of desirable/feasible responses was equal to or higher

than the not desirable/not feasible quadrant:

o NO o NO

F 21/37_5 I 0/0 F I
I

15/26.3 0/0

15/26.34/ 7.0NFl
I -----L.- _

8/14 3 I1/ 1.8NF I

TASK 22 TASK 41

Task I counselors participating as a member of the staffing team was

seen as both desirable and feasible by a larger percentage of the total
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sample than saw it as not desirable and not feasible. This would indicate

that the majority of the staff views this task as important and possible in the

present school situation. Task 41, counselors acquiring knowledge of special

education characteristics, handicapping conditions, and the developmental

process, yielded an even division of the responses. Equal number of respon-

dents see this task as both important and possible or not important or

possible in the present system. This result requires further investigation.

SeleGt Grou~: Administrators see only task number 22 as being both

desirable and feasible. As stated above, this task deals with counselors par-

ticipating as a member of the staffing team. Counselors also identify only

task 22 as being both desirable and feasible.

Ad ministrators Counselors

F I
I
I

NFl

o

11/64 7
I
I

0/0 I

NO

0/0

3/17.6

F

NFl

TASK 22

o

6/50.0

0/0

NO

2/16.7 I

Regular education teachers identify twenty tasks as both desi rable and

feasible. An additional ten tasks have an equal division between desirable/-

fe ble and not desirable/not feasible. The last group will not be sum-

marized, but should be studied in the future to determine the basis for these

divergent viewpoints The discussion of the desirable/feasible items will be
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divided into the three areas of counselor tasks (counseling, consulting/coordi-

nati ng, and instructing) presented in the model in Chapter 1.

Counseling tasks seen as desirable and feasible are items 1, 2, 3, 7,

and 8.

D ND D ND

F I 2/20.0 I 0/0
I Ir-------l-·-·-·········.·· .

NFl % I 1/10.0

TASK

F I 2/20.0 I 0/0
I I
~-'l--""'"

NFl 1/10.0 I 1/10.0
L_ L _

TASK 2

TASK 7

I
3/30.0 I 0/0

I-----r-----;
1/10.0 I 2/20.0

..L.__..

D ND
[_'0' I

F I 3/30.0 0/0 F I
I
I

NFl 1/10.0 I 1/10.0 NFl
I

TASK 3

o NO

F

NFl

D

2/20.0

2/20.0 I

NO

0/0

1/10

TASK 8

These items involved counseling special education students regarding

thei r academic problems; counseling special education students regarding

special problems they experience because of their handicap; counseling
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special education students regarding their vocational and/or career choices;

meeting with regular education students to discuss social, educational or

vocational problems; and counseling regular education students to discuss

their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of special education students.

Consulting/coordination items seen as desirable and feasible are items

11, 12, 22, 23, 26, and 27.

F 2/20.0 0/0

NF I 0/0 0/0
L. ---L. _

0 NO
I T I

F I 4/40.0 I 0/0 I
I I I
r- I I

NFl 0/0 I 1/10.0 I
I_._-,._-- ~ J

o NO

TASK 11 TASK 12

o NO o ND

0/0

0/0

1 /10.0

0/02/20.0

1/10.0
I

NF
L .L- --!

r

F I
I

F I 8/80.0 I

~----------+l---~
NF I 010 IL l __

TASK 22 TASK 23

o NO o NO

F 2/200 0/0 F I 2/20.0 0/0

NF I 0/0 I
J

1/11.1 I
.. __ .__ ~ .J

NFl 1/10.0 I 0/0

TASK 26 TASK 27

These focus on the following consulting/coordinating tasks consulting

with special education teachers regarding special education students' pro-
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grams; consulting with regular education teachers regarding a special educa-

tion students' program; participating as a member of the staffing team;

assisting in the development of the IEP; interpreting special education stu-

dents' needs to the school staff; and working as an advocate for needs and

rights of special education students and/or their parents.

In the final section, instructing, regular education teachers view nine

items as desirable and feasible. These are items 33, 37, 39, 41, 42, 46, 48,

51, and 53.

F

NFl

o

2/20.0

0/0

NO

0/0

1/11.1 I

F I

NFl

o

2/20.0

1/10.0 I

NO

0/0

0/0

o

TASK 33

NO o

TASK 37

NO

F I

NFl

3/30.0

1/10.0 I

010

0/0

,---- I
F I 5/50.0 I 0 10 I

'--., 1_. 1

I I I
NFl 1/10.0 I % I

o

TASK 39

NO o

TASK 41

NO

F I

NFl

2/20.0

1/10.0 I

010

0/0

F I

NFl

3/30.0

1/10.0 I

0/0

1 10.0

TASK 42
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TASK 51

1/10.0 I 2/20.0
'--- J__.. , .

o NO,---- -r
4/40.0 I 0/0

0 NO

F I 4/40.0 0/0 F

NFl 1/10.0 I 1/10.0 NFl
L - ._<_._._---~._-,-

I

TASK 48

0 NO
I

F I 3/30.0 0/0
I
I

NFl 2/20.0 2/20.0
I

TASK 53

These items deal with the following tasks: disseminating information to

parents concerning available resources outside the school; acquiring know-

ledge of special education students' needs and expectations; sharing this

knowledge with school staff, acquiring knowledge of special education charac-

teristics. handicapping conditions, and the developmental process; sharing this

knowledge with the school staff; acquiring knowledge of special education

assessment procedures; sharing this knowledge with school staff; acquiring

knowledge of federal and state legislation related to special education stu-

dents; and sharing this knowledge with regular education teachers.

Special education teachers view nine items as both desirable and

feas ble These are items 3. 7, 22, 27, 33, 37, 41. 46. and 51.
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F I

NFl

o

4/28.6 I

3/21.4 I

NO

0/0

2/14.3

F I

NFl

o

4/35.7

1/ 7.1

NO

0/0

3/21.4

TASK 3

o NO o

TASK 7

NO
1

F I 7/50.0 I
L ---.1
I I

NFl 1/7.1 I

I
0/0 I F I 4/28.6 I % I
__.~ L~_ -1 ..1

I I I I
1/7.1 I NFl 1/7.1 I 2/14.3 I

I I I

TASK 22 TASK 27

0 NO 0 NO
I --1- I I

F I 2/14.3 I 0/0 I F I 6/42.9 0/0
I I --j
I I I

NF I 4/28.6 I 1/ 7.1 I NFl 1/ 7.1 2/14.3

I I I

TASK 33 TASK 37

0 NO 0 NO
I I

F I 5/35.7 I 0/0 F I 6/42.9 I 0/0
I l-__~__
I I

NFl 2/14.3 I 2/14.3 NF I 2/14.3 I 3/21.4

TASK 41
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F I
I
I

NF

o

5/35.7

010

NO
1

010 I
I
I

3/21.4 I
..J

TASK 51

These items focus on the following tasks: counseling special education

students regarding their vocational andlor career choices; counseling special

education students with regular education students to discuss social, educa-

tional or vocational problems; participating as a member of the staffing team;

working as an advocate for needs and rights of special education students

and/or their parents; disseminating information to parents concerning available

resources outside the school; acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations; acquiring knowledge of special education

characteristics, handicapping conditions, and the developmental process;

acqu ring knowledge of special education assessment procedures; and acquir-

ing knowledge of federal and state legislation related to special education

students

Chapter four has presented the empirical results for this study, analyzing

the total sample population's responses to fifty-five counselor tasks. The

respondents provided their view of each task in three perspectives: desirable

counselor involvement, actual counselor involvement in thei r school, and the
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degree of counselor involvement that IS feasible in their school. The first

section discussed analysis of variance statistics for the total sample compar

ing each perspective to the other two.

In the continuation for section one, the responses of each select

professional group: administrators, counselors, regular education teachers,

and special education teachers, were analyzed in a similar way. Statistics

have also been presented for the middle school sample and the high school

sample. Each sampled group was compared to itself to determine if there

were significant differences in the three perspective views.

Section two gives the analysis of variance statistics comparing each

professional group to the others on the three viewpoints (desirable, actual,

and feasible). The same type of comparison was considered for the middle

school staff versus the high school staff.

Section three, the final section of this chapter presented desirability/

feasibility grids for the total sample and each separate professional group.

These grids showed which counselor tasks are seen as both desirable and

feasible by a majority of respondents expressing an opinion.
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CHAPTER 5

Summary, Conclusions, Discussion, and Recommendations

Chapter 5 is divided into three parts. The first part provides a summary

of the research, study, and results. The second section presents conclu

sions and implications drawn from the study. The final section is devoted to

recommendations for further research.

Summary

Chapter 1 discussed how counselors' roles have been defined in the

past. In general, there have been no set procedures regarding the definition

of the counselor's role. Furthermore, little effort has been made to use a

theoretical basis for the definitions that do exist. For the most part, coun

selors have not been involved in developing their role, thus the counselor's

role has frequently been defined by other professional groups.

The expansion of services for special education students caused by P.L.

94-142 affected counseling services as well. Counselors must be actively

involved in developing a model which describes those services. e model

presented In Chapter 1 covers three main counseling services provided to

special education students: (1) counseling (both with individuals and in

groups), (2) consulting and/or coordinating (individuals, small, or large

groups), and (3) instructing (individuals, small, or large groups). These

services may be directed at various groups' special education students.
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regular education students, parents, administrators, regular education teach

ers, special education teachers, or members of the community-at-Iarge. The

services may be provided to one of these populations directly or to a

combination of two or more of these populations together.

As indicated in Chapter 1 the overall goal of this study is to identify the

role of the counselor in the middle and senior high special education stu

dent's individualized educational program as perceived by select groups.

Chosen survey questions focus on the differences that might exist among

these groups' perceptions of three factors: (1) what they desire the coun

selor's role to be; (2) what they perceive the counselor's role to be; and (3)

what they pglieve is feasible for counselors to do in their schools.

Chapter 2 provided a review of the literature regarding the development

of the counselors' role in serving all students, special education programs

and their relationship to counselors, and the effects of special education

programs on counselors. Such a review provides a cloudy picture. An

exact agreed upon role description of counselors' involvement and the extent

of the services they should provide to special education students has not

been clearly set out in the counseling literature.

One aim of the work described in this dissertation is to augment the

clarity with which counselor is perceived within any school district. The

first step towards enhanced clarity is to establish a model that describes the

counselor tasks necessary to efficiently serve this particular population. The

second step is to determine how other professional groups perceive these
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tasks. Finally, based on these results all groups should be encouraged to

work together to eliminate the targeted discrepancies that are shown to exist

between the perceptions different professional groups hold regarding these

counselor tasks. When these issues are resolved, the counseling depart-

ment can begin to develop a program to provide effective services to special

education students for their school system.

Chapter 3 described the methodology used in developing and imple-

menting this study. The first step was to construct a survey instrument

which included counselor tasks that provide services directly or indirectly to

special education students. Tasks included in the instrument were extracted

from the literature review and correspond to cells of the model presented in

Chapter 1. These tasks (items) were reviewed by counselor trainers and

supervisors to determine the instrument's face validity. The instrument was

then field tested and a final revision was developed.

The instrument was mailed to randomly selected individuals (from four

select professional groups)' in the North Kansas City School District. Fol-

low-up letters and surveys were sent to nonrespondents. The results from

these responses have been analyzed using analysis of variance. Com-

nsons of the means for the desirable, actual, and feasible responses have

been made for the total population and each select group. The desirable,

actual, and feasible responses for each select group have also been com-

'While the original mailing Included five distinct groups, one group was
eliminated due to a small response
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pared. Finally, desirability/feasibility grids have been developed to assist in

the identification of tasks seen as both desirable and feasible by the total

population and each select group.

The empirical results of this study have been presented In Chapter 4.

The chapter discussed the comparisons of the three responses for the total

population and for each select group. Tasks seen as significantly different at

the .01 and .05 level of significance were summarized. Comparisons of

each select group to the other three were then made on the desirable,

actual, and feasible factors. The same comparisons were then made

between the middle and high school staffs. Finally, tasks seen as both

desirable and feasible by the total population and each select group were

summarized.

Conclusions and Discussion

A number of conclusions can be drawn from the statistical results

presented in Chapter 4. Examination of the results for the total sampled

population (see Appendix E and discussion in Chapter 4) show a statistically

significant difference in all comparisons (desirable versus actual, desirable

versus teasible. and actual versus feasible), except eight. Conclusions,

therefore, are based on examining the results of each select group's com

parisons on the desirable, actual, and feasible variables. Comparisons of

one select group to each of the others is also with regard to these va es.
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TABLE 79

ACTUAL MEANS AND PERCENTAGES

11em No. Admin. COlJnS. RET SET MSS RET

1. academic 371325% 3.8/30.0%) 36135.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.0/25.0% 3.6/35.0%

2. SOCial 3.7/32.5% 3.6/35.0% 3.7132.5% 4.2/20.0% 3.8/30.0% 3.8/300%

3 vocational/career 38/300% 36/35.0% 3.9/27.5% 4.4/150% 4.1/22.5% 4.1/22.5%

4. behavior 4.51125% 4.5/12.5% 4.1/22.5% 4.9/2.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.5/12.5%

5 communication skills 4.4/15.0% 42120.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.9/2.5% 4.4/150% 4.5/125%

6 social/ecuca.voc. prob 3.7132.5% 3.8/30.0% 3.8/30.0% 4.1/22.5% 3.7/32.5% 3.9/27.5%

7. with reaular ed stud. 3,9/27.5% 4.4/15.0% 3.8130.0% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.0/25.0% 4,4115,0%

8. reg. ed. stud. attitudes 4.1/22.5'% 4.4115.0% 3.9/27.5% 4.81 5.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.5/12.5%
....
N 9. problems 4.2/20.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.0/25.0% 4.5/125% 4.0/25.0% 4.5/12.5%
N

10 sp. educ. oarsnts 4.1/225% 4.4/15.0% 4.3117.5% 4.71 7.5% 4.3/17.5% 4.5/12.5%

11. sp. educ. teachers 3.8/30.0% 3.2/45.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.3/17.5% 4.1/22.5% 3.6135.0%

12. reg. educ. teachers 3.7132.5% 3.8/30.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.0/25.0% 4.1/22.5%

13. reg. & sp. sd. teachers 3.6/35.0% 3.2/45.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.6/10.0% 3.9/27.5% 3.8/30.0%

14. observation & evaluation 3.8/30.0% 3.9/27.5°/" 4.0/25.0% 4.6/10.0% 3.6/35.0% 4.4115.0%

15 support reg. ed. tchrs. 3.9/275% 4.0/25.0% 4.4115.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.1/22.5%

1 reg. ad tchr. attitudes 4.1/22.5% 3.5/37.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.9/2.5% 42/20.0% 4.2/20.0%

17. behavior management 4.4/15.0% 4.71 7.5% 4.7/7.5% 5.0/0.0% 4.71 7.5% 4.71 7.5%

18. With administrators 3.8/30.0% 4.2/20.0% 4.717.5% 5.0/0.0% 4.0/25.0% 4.1/22.5%

19, special educ. parents 4.1/22.5% 4.3/17.5% 3.8/30.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.1/22.5%



Table 79 (cant)

20. "Lcdfinn"

21 development of IEP

22, rn!2fnber of statiino team

23 ass.snno IEP

')~
L"t

25. maintainino records

26. interpret needs to staff

27. advocate for so educ.

28. With community resources

38/300% 3.6/35.0% 3.8/30.0% 4.4/15.0% 3.7/32.5% 4.1/22.5%

45112.5% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.9/2.5% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.6/10.0%

2.3/675% 2.1/72.5% 2.6/60.0% 2.8/55.0% 2.6/60.0% 2.3/67.5%

40;'250% 40/250% 4.3/17.5% 4.9/2.5% 4.5/12.5% 4.1/22.5%

44/150% 4.6/100% 4.4/15.0% 4.9/2.5% 4.7/7.5% 4.5/12.5%

39/275% 3.5/37.5% 43/17.5% 4.0/250% 4.1/225% 37/325%

4.0/25.0% 3.8/30.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.7/7.5% 4.2/20.0% 4.1/22.5%

39/275% 4.0/25.0% 3,8/30.0% 4.7/7.5%, 4.0/25.0% 4.2/20.0%

4.4/15.0% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.0125.0% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.5/12.5% 4.5/12.5%

29. students about ident. 4.4/15.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.3/17,5% 4,5/12,5% 4.4/15.0% 4.7/ 7.5%

30 RET about Identification 4.1/22.5°/" 4.5/12.5% 4.1/22.5% 4,91 2.5% 4.3/17.5% 4.5/12.5%
.....
N 31 teacher in-service 4.5/12.5% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.9/ 2.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.7/ 7.5%
W

32. inform, to parents 3.7/32.5"/" 4.4/15.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.0/25.0% 4,3/17.5%

33. outside info. to parents 3.5/37.5% 4.5/12.5% 3.4/40.5% 4.2/20.0% 4.5/12.5% 4.4/15.0%

34. academic act. for parents 4.1/22.5% 4,7/ 7.5% 4.1/22.5% 4.9/ 2.5% 4.5/12.5% 4.4/15.0%

35. behav. manag. for parents 4.5/12.5% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.3/17.5% 4.9/2.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.7/7.5%

36 discioline tech. parents 4.5/12.5% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.81 5.0% 5.0/ 0.0% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.8/ 5.0%

37. acq. knowledge of needs 3.7/32.5% 3.9/27.5% 4.0/250% 4.1/225% 3.8/30.0% 4.0/255%

38. knwldo of needs to prnts, 38/30.0% 4.3/17.5% 3.9/27.5% 4.3/17.5% 3.9/27.5% 4.2/200%

39. knwldg. of needs to staff 38/30.0% 36/35.0% 3.7/32.5% 4.2/20.0% 3.6/35.0% 4.0/25.0%

40. of needs to comrn. 4.6/10.0% 4.9/ 2.5% 4.4/15.0% 4.81 5.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.8/ 5.0%

41, acq. knowledge of charac, 3,6/35.0% 3,8/30.0'% 3.6/35.0% 3.9/27.5% 3.3/42.5% 4.0/25.0%

42. knwldg of char. to staff 3.8/30.0% 4.0/25.0'% 3.9/27.5% 4.6/10.0% 4.0/25.0% 4.1/22.5%

43. knwldg of char. to prnts 4.1/22.5% 4.5/12.5% 3.7/32.5% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.0/25.0% 4.5112.5%
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Table 79

44. knwldn of char to cornm 4.6/10.0"'<, 4.8/ 50% 4.6/10.0% 4.9/2.5% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.7/ 7.5%

45 knwldo of char to stcrs. 4.1/22.5% 45/12.5%, 4.0/250% 49/ 25% 4.1/22.5% 4.5/12.5%

46. ace knowledor of assess. 3.7/32.5% 3.8/30.0% 3.3/42.5% 4.3/17.5% 3.5/37.5% 4.1/225"/0

47. assess knwldo. to parents 40/250% 4.2/20.0% 3.9/27.5% 4.6/10.0% 3.9/27.5% 4.4/15.0%

48. assess. knwldg. to staff 3.9/27.5% 40/25.0% 3.8/30.0% 4.5/12.5%, 3.8/30.0% 4.2/20.0%

49. assess. knw!do to comrn. 4.7/7.5% 4.8/5.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.9/ 2.5% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.7/ 7,5%

50. assess. knwidg to stdnts. 42/200% 4.3/17.5% 4.4/15.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.3/17,5% 4.4/15.0%

51 ace. islation knwldg. 3.9/275% 4.1/22.5% 4.1/225% 4.4/15.0% 4.1/22.5% 4.2/20.0%

52. leoisl. knwldo to parents 4.1/22.5% 4.5/12.5% 4.0/25.0"/" 4,7/ 7.5% 4.4/15.0% 4.3/17.5%

53. lecisl. knwldg. to tchrs. 42/200% 4.5/125% 4.1/22.5% 4.7/ 7.5% 4.3/17.5% 4.4/15.0%

54. knwldg. to comm 46/100% 4.8/5.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.8/ 5,0% 4.8/5.0% 46/10.0%

55. lea isl. knwldg. to stdts. 4.6/10.0% 4.6/10.0% 4.5/12.5% 4,9/ 2.5% 4.8/ 5.0% 4.6/10.0%

Adrnin.e-Adrninistrators, Couns.aCounselors, RET",Regular Education Teachers, SET",Special Education Teachers, MSS~Midd!e

School HSS=High School Staff



Graphs will be used as a visual aide to clarify the conclusions drawn

from the study. The fifty-five items (tasks) are divided into three sets for

purposes of presentation and each set of tasks is represented by a sepa-

rate graph. The divisions are based on the perception of actual counselor

performance. See Table 79 for a summary of actual means representing

percentages.

The first graph for each select group represents those items with a

group mean of 1.000 to 3.999 on the actual variable indicating tasks where

counselors were perceived as having more than 25% of the responsibility for

completion).

The second graph tor each group includes those tasks where the

actual variable mean is 4.000 to 4.500 (indicating an averaged group

impression that counselors assume 12.5-25% of the responsibility tor the

task). The tinal graph for each group shows those items with an actual

variable mean of 4.501 or greater (indicating a level of counselor respon-

bility of less than 12.5%). The horizontal axis represents the differences

between desirable and actual variable means in terms of percentages. The

vertical axis represents differences between feasible and actual variable

means in terms of percentages. The graphs present significant items only.

Administrators
-_._-----.""--"•.._------"""-_.._-

Several conclusions can be drawn from the tables in Chapter 4 and

graphs 1, 2, and 3, regarding administrators' perceptions of counselors'

actual, desirable. and asible involvement with special education students.
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First of all, the general response pattern for administrators indicates that they

believe that it is desirable and feasible for counselors to assume more

responsibility for the tasks included on the questionnaire. The response

pattern does not show that administrators believe counselors should assume

a majority of the responsibility, only increase their involvement. On only

one task, counselors serving as a member of the staffing team, do admin

istrators believe counselor responsibility should be at the 75 percent level.

The percentage difference between the perceived actual role and the desired

involvement shows an increase of 5-22.5 percent. The difference between

feasible and actual is 2.5-17.5 percent, with an increased involvement being

seen as feasible. This suggests that administrators believe either that other

staff members or no one should assume the remaining responsibility.

The second graph for this group, 2, covers tasks where administrators

believe counselors are actually shouldering 12.5-25 percent of the responsi

bility. The responses suggest that administrators believe it is desirable for

counselors to ncrease their level of responsibility to 10-25 percent. but that

the feasible level of responsibility increase is only 5-17.5 percent.

Graph 3, covering tasks where administrators believe counselors are

act Iy assuming less than 12.5 percent of the responsibility, suggests the

same tendency for administrators to believe an increase in counselors'

involvement is desirable--in this case 17.5-22,5 percent. However, administra

tors believe the feasible increase is only 5-10 percent
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In summary, the responses provided by administrators suggest that

they believe that it IS both desirable and feasible for counselors to increase

their responsibility in providing services to special education students. The

means for responses to these items indicate that even though administrators

feel additional counselor involvement is both desirable and feasible,

administrators do not believe counselors should assume the majority of the

responsibility for these tasks. The exception is item 22, counselor participa

tion on the staffing team. Apparently, there are several counselor tasks

where administrators view increased counselor responsibility as significantly

more desirable and feasible. However, administrators identify the percentage

of responsibility counselors should have for these tasks as being 50 percent

or less.

CQl,Lnselors

Graphs 4, 5, and 6 offer a view of the counselors' own perceptions of

the desirability and feasibility of these tasks compared to their opinion of how

they are actually performing them. Their pattern of perception is similar to

th of administrators. Like administrators, counselors also see most tasks

as being slightly more desirable and feasible than current practice. They

agree with the administrators that they should not assume a majority of the

responsibility for these tasks but believe they should increase their current

involvement. Counselors also believe that their involvement with the staffing

team should be at 75 percent. Graph 4 shows sixteen significant responses
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to items where counselors believe it is desirable and feasible for them to

increase their responsibility 2.5-12.5 percent.

Graph 5 shows twenty-two items where significantly different responses

by counselors indicate they assume 12.5-25 percent of the responsibility. On

these items counselors believe it is desirable for them to increase their

responsibility 2.5-20 percent and feasible to increase the responsibility level

2.5-17.5 percent. Graph 6 shows fourteen significant differences on re

sponses to tasks where counselors believe they take on 12.5 percent or less

of the responsibility for completion but see an increase as desirable

(2.5-12.5 percent) and feasible (2.5-17 percent). Counselor involvement on

the staffing team is believed to be greater than counselors believe is desir

able or feasible. Overall, counselors' views are similar to those of adminis

trators. Like administrators. counselors see a need to increase their involve

ment in the program for special education students, but not to the point

where they would assume the majority of responsibility for any particular

task.
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The pattern represented In Graphs 7, 8, and 9 shows that regular

education teachers also believe that additional counselor involvement with

special education students is desirable and feasible. However, the number

of items showing a statistically significant difference on responses is less

than for administrators and counselors. Graph 7 shows seven tasks where

regular education teachers believe a change in counselor responsibility is

desirable and feasible. Their responses indicate that it is desirable to in

crease responsibility 15-37.5 percent and feasible 12.5-17.5 percent. Graph 8

shows four significantly different responses to tasks where regular education

teachers believe counselors are actually involved 12.5 percent to 25 percent

of the time but where the desirability and feasibility factors were higher. The

desirable responsibility level IS 20-37.5 percent more and the feasible level is

12.5-27.5 percent higher. Graph 9 shows that counselor involvement on

two tasks is also more desirable and feasible than counselors' actual

involvement (12.5 percent or less responsibility). Regular education teachers

believe the desirable level is 30-35 percent higher and the feasible level is

30-32.5 percent higher. like administrators and counselors, regular educa

tion teachers do not believe counselors should be totally responsible for the

tasks. but that the level of involvement should increase
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Graph 10 indicates there were no significant differences on responses

to the tasks where special education teachers believe counselors assume

responsibility more than 25 percent of the time. Graph 11 shows five tasks

where special education teachers believe counselors assume responsibility

12.5-25 percent of the time and where actual involvement is significantly

different from either their desirable or feasible level. Special education

teachers indicate that all of these tasks should fall under counselor responsi

bility more often (increase of 25-55 percent) and could feasibly occur more

frequently (increase of 10-42.5 percent).

The final graph for special education teachers, 12, shows six tasks

where there were significant differences in responses and special education

staff believe counselors assume less than 12.5 percent of the responsibility.

Additional involvement IS seen as more desirable (30-45 percent increase)

and feasible (17.5-35 percent increase).

MIQc:JJg__$9hool Slaff

Graphs 13, 14, and 15 show the response pattern for the sampled

middle school staff. Graph 13 shows that this group identified fifteen tasks

where they believe counselors were taking on more than 25 percent of the

responsibility (25-70 percent) and the differences between actual and desir

able or feasible levels are significant. Counselor involvement on all of those

tasks is seen as more desirable (increase of 7 5-25 percent) and feasible

(increase of 5-20 percent).
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Graph 14 identifies twenty-two significantly different responses to tasks

that middle school staff believe are the counselors' responsibility 12.5-25

percent of the time. In all cases, middle school staff would like to see an

increase In counselor responsibility (5-32.5 percent) and view increased

responsibility as feasible (5-22.5 percent).

Graph 15 shows the middle school staff's significantly different re-

sponses on nine items. Actual counselor responsibility for these tasks is

viewed as 12.5 percent or less. Middle school staff indicate they believe it is

desirable to increase counselor responsibility on these tasks 10-30 percent

and feasible to increase responsibility 10-22.5 percent. As with the previous

groups, it appears that this group sees a need for increased counselor

involvement on numerous tasks. However, they do not feel counselors

should assume majority responsibility for any task.
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Graph 16 presents the high school staff's view of the seven tasks

where they feel counselors assume 25 percent or more of the responsibility.

All seven items are seen as more desirable and feasible and all differences

are significant. Survey results suggest that high school staff believe coun

selor responsibility should be increased to 12.5-30 percent (depending on the

particular task), and that in general, such an increase is feasible (7.5-17.5

percent).

Graph 17 shows thirty-four significantly different responses to tasks

where the high school staff believes counselors are responsible 12.5-25

percent of the time. The responses suggest that it is desirable for coun

selors to Increase their responsibility 17.5-40 percent and feasible to

increase responsibility by 10-22.5 percent. Graph 18 displays nine sig

nificantly different responses to tasks (items where counselor responsibility is

12.5 percent or less). Counselor responsibility for all of these items is

viewed as more desirable (20-35 percent increase) and feasible (15-17.5

percent increase)

High school staff members, like the other groups, identify several

tasks where they believe counselors could and should increase their

involvement in order to provide better service to special education students.

They do not, however, believe any tasks should be the total responsibility of

the counselor.
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Tables 80 and 81 summarize the results presented above. Table 80

presents a comparison of actual and desirable variables for all groups. The

table shows those items (significant and nonsignificant) where each select

group believes counselors should assume more responsibility. Table 81

presents those tasks where respondents believed counselors could assume

more responsibility (actual and feasible variables for all groups).

No system could implement all desirable changes at once, so a priority

ranking must be developed. Table 82 presents a list of items the survey

results indicate should be targeted first. The following criteria was used to

determine selection:

At least three.. select groups (administrators, counselor, regular
education teachers, special education teachers) saw the item as
significantly more desirable than actually occurs and at least two
select groups saw the same items as significantly more feasible
than actually occurs.

or
At least two select groups saw the item as significantly more
desirable than actually occurs and at least !hree select groups
saw the same item as significantly more feasible than actually
occurs.

and
The items selected in step one must be seen as significantly
more desirable than feasible by two or fewer select groups.

This ranki ng provides the school district with a starting point for determining

what changes should and could be implemented. The first six items in Table

82 meet both criteria. Five additional items that meet only the first criteria

are also presented.
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The first item in the table is providing counseling for special education

students regarding their academic problems. All four groups saw this as

significantly more feasible, but only administrators and regular education

teachers saw it as significantly more desirable. It may be necessary for

counselors and special education teachers to clarify their viewpoint or make

an adjustment.

The next three items are from the consulting/coordinating section of the

model. The first two, providing support for the regular education teachers and

consulting with admi nistrators in implementing a special education student's

program, were seen as significantly more desirable by administrators and

counselors and significantly more feasible by three groups. The third item in

this section, coordinating the development of the IEP, was seen as signifi

cantly more desirable by all groups except special education teachers and

more feasible by two groups. Respondents did not believe that counselors

should have complete responsibility for these tasks, but felt that the coun

selor's involvement should increase.

The remaining two items which meet both criteria are from the instruct

Ing section of the model. Both deal with providing information to the parents

of special education students. The information covers resources available

outside the school and academically related activities for use with their

students. Performing these tasks allows counselors to provide indirect assis

tance to a larger number of special education students.
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TABLE 80

DESIRED RESPONSIBILITY VERSUS ACTUAL RESPONSIBILITY

Comparisons of Each Group's Perceptions

Item No.
Counseling:
1. academic problems
2. social problems
3. vocational/career
4. behavior management
5. communication skills
6. socialleducaivoc. prob.
7. with regular ed. stud.
8. reg. ed. stud. attitudes
9. discipline problems

10. sp. educ. parents

Consulting/Coordinating:
11. sp. educ. teachers
12. reg. educ. teachers
13. reg. & sp, ed. teachers
14. observation & evaluation
15. support reg. ed. tchrs.
16. reg. ed. tchr. attitudes
17. behavior management
18. with administrators
19 special educ. parents
20. staffings
21. development of IEP
22. member of staffinq team
23. assisting in IEP ~
24. writing IEP goals
25. maintaining records
26. interpret needs to staff
27 advocate for sp educ.
28. with community resources

Instructing:
29. students about idsnt
30. RET about Identification
31. teacher in-service
32. inform. to parents
33. outside info. to parents
34 academic act. for parents
35. behav. manag for parents
36. discipline tech. parents
37. acq knowlcdqe of needs
38. knwldg of needs to prnts
39. knwldg of needs to staff
40 knwldg of need,; to cornrn.
41 acq knowlsdqe of charac.
42 knwldg of char to staff
43. knwldg of char 10 prnts
44 knwldg. of char. to cornrn
45 knwldg of char to stdts
46 acq. knowledge of aSSC0SS.
47. assess knwldg to parents
48 assess. knwldg to staff

Less
Responsibility

A

C'

C'
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More
Responsibility

N,C,R',S,M',H"
N,C'R,S,M,H"
C*,R,S,M,H
A,C' ,R' ,S,M,H'
A',C,R,S,M,H"
A,C*,R,S,M,H'
A',C',R,S,M',H
A,C*,R,S,M,H
A,C',R,S',M,H
A,C,R,S,M,H

A',C*,R,S,M',H'
A,C*,R,S,M',H
N,R',S,M,H"
A',C',R,S,M',H"
A',C*,R,S,M,H"
A',C,R,S',M',H'
A,C,R,S,M,H
A',C*,R,S,M',H"
A',C*,R',S,M',H"
A',C*,R,S,M',H"
A',C',R',S,M',H"
A',R',S,M',H'
A',C',R,S,M',H"
A',C*,R,S,M',H'
A',R,S,M',H'
A',C*,R,S,M,H'
A,C*,R,S,M,H
A',C,R,S,M,H

A',C*,R,S,M,H
A',C*,R,S,M,H"
A' ,C',R,S,M,H
A',C',R,S,M',H
A',C',R,S,M,H"
A',C*,R,S,M',H'
A' ,C*,R,S,M,H'
A' ,C*,R,S,M,H'
A',C.R,S,M',H
A',C*,R,S,M*,H
A',C*,R,S,M',H
A',C.R,S,M',H
A',C*,R,S,M',H
A,C',R,S,M',H
A',C*,R,S.M',H'
A,C*,R,S,M' ,H
A',C*,R,S,M',H'
A,C*,R,S,M',H
A',C',R,S,M',H'
A',C*,R,S,M,H'

No
Change

C



Table 80 (cont.)

49. assess. knwldg. to comm.
50. assess. knwldg. to stdnts.
51. acq. legislation knwldg.
52. legiS! knwldg. to parents
53. legisl. knwldg. to tchrs.
54 legisl. knwldg. to comm.
55. legisl. knwldg. to stdts.

M

A·,C,R,S,M,H'
N,C,R,S,M,H
N,C,R,S,M,H'
N,C,R',S,M,H'
N,C,R.S,H'
A',C,R,S,M,H'
A·,C,R,S,M,H'

A=Administrators, C=Counselors, R=Regular Education Teachers, S=Special Education Teachers,
M=Middle School Staff, H=Hlgh School Staff, '=Difference is Significant

TABLE 81

FEASIBLE RESPONSIBILITY VERSUS ACTUAL RESPONSIBILITY

Comparisons of Each Group's Perceptions

Item No.

Counseling:
1. academic problems
2. social problems
3. vocational/career
4. behavior management
5. communication skills
6. socialleduca./voc. prob.
7. with regular ed. stud.
8. reg. ed. stud. attitudes
9. discipline problems

10. sp educ. parents

Consulting/Coordinating:
11 sp. educ. teachers
12 reg. educ. teachers
13 reg. & sp. ed. teachers
14 observation & evaluation
15. support reg ed tchrs.
16 reg ed. tchr. altitudes
17. behavior management
18 With administrators
19. special educ. parents
20 stallings
21 development of IEP
22. member of staffing team
23. assisting In IEP
24 writing IEP goals
25 malntcllning records
26. interpret needs to staff
27. advocate for sp educ.
28 With community resources

Instructing
29 students about ident.
30 RET about Identification
31 teachor in-servica
32 Inform to parents
33 outside Info to parents

Less
Responsibility

C
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More
Respcnsibility

A·,C·,R·,S·,M',H'
A·,C,R,S,M',H'
A·,C,R,S,M,H'
A·,C,R,S,M',H'
A',C,R,S,M,H'
A,C,R',S,M',H'
A·,C",R,S,M',H"
N,C,R,S,M",H'
N,C,R,S",M',H'
A',C,R,S,M',H'

A",C,R,S,M',H'
A",C,R,S,M',H'
A",C,R,S,M,H'
A',C',R,S,~r,H'

A',C,R,S",M',H'
A",C,R',S,M',H'
A",C,R,S,M,H
A',C,R',S',M',H'
A,C,R,S,M,H'
A,C,R,S,M,H'
A',C,R,S,M',H'
A',R,S,M",H'
A,C,R,S,M',H'
A",C,R,S,M',H'
A',R,S',M',H'
A",C,R,S,M',H'
A'.C,R,S,M',H'
A',C,R,S,MH'

A',C,R,S,M' H
A',C,R,S,M'.H·
A',C,R,S,MH'
A',C·,R.S,k1' H'
A',C',R',S',M',H'

No
Change



Table 81 (cont.)

34 academic act. for parents
35. behav. rnanaq, for parents
36 discipline tech. parents
37. acq. knowledge of needs
38 knwldg. of needs to prnts
39. knwldg. of needs to staff
40. knwldg. of needs to cornrn.
41. acq. knowledge of char ac.
42. knwldg. of char. to staff
43. knwldg of char. to prnts
44. knwldg. of char. to cornrn.
45. knwldg. of char. to stdts.
46 acq. knowledge of assess.
47. assess. knwldg. to parents
48. assess. knwldg. to staff
49. assess. knwldg. to cornrn.
50. assess. knwldg. to stdnts.
51. acq. legislation knwldg.
52. legisl. knwldg. to parents
53. legisl. knwldg. to tchrs.
54. legisl. knwldg. to cornrn.
55. legisl. knwldg. to stdts.

N ,C-,R,S' ,M' ,H'
A',C-,R,S,M,H"
A',C-,R,S,M',H
A',C-,R,S,M',H
A',C',R,S,M',H"
A',C-,R,S,M',H'
A',C,R,S,M',H'
A',C-,R,S,M',H'
N,C',R,S,M',H'
A',C',R,S,M',H"
A',C-,R,S,M',H
A',C',R,S,M',H"
A',C',R',S,M',H'
A',C-,R,S,M',H
NC-,R,S,M',H'
A',C-,R',S,M',H'
A' ,C',R,S,M',H'
A',C-,R,S',M,H'
A',C-,R,S,M',H"
A',C-,R,S,H'
A,C-,R,S,M,H
A',C',R,S,M',H

A=Administrators, C=Counselors, R=Regular Education Teachers, S=Special Education Teachers,
M=Middle School Staff, H=High School Staff, '=Difference is Significant
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TABLE 82

TASKS WHERE INCREASED COUNSELOR RESPONSIBILITY
IS DESIRABLE AND FEASIBLE

Desirable
vs

Actual

FeaSible
vs

Actual

Desirable
vs

Feasible

Counseling:
1. academic problems

Consulting/Coordinating:
15. support regular

education teachers
18. with administrators
21. development of IEP

Instructing
33. outside information

to parents
34. academic activities

for parents

A'W A'C'R' A'R'

A'C' A'C'S' A'R'

A'C' A'C'R'S' A'
A'C'R' A'C' NS'

A'C' A'C*R'S' NC*

A'C' A'C'S' NR'

Counseling:
9. discipline problems

Consulting/Coordinating:
16. regular education

teacher attitudes

Instructing
49. assessment knwldg.

to community
51. acquire legislative

knowledge
52. legislative knwldg.

to parents

A'S'

A'C*

A'C*R'

A'C'S'

A'C'R'

A'C'S'

A'C*R'S'

NC*R'

NC'S'

NC'S'

A=Admlnistrators, C=Counselors, R=Regular Education Teachers, S=Special Education Teachers,
'=Dlfference is Significant
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The final five items included in Table 82 which meet the first criteria

but not the second, could be examined by the school staff to determine

whether there is a need for change. At the time of the study, these factors

were seen as more desirable and feasible than actually occurs, but the feasi

bility factor overrode desirability. A re-examination would be necessary to

determine if this perception has changed. The five items deal with counseling

special education students regarding their discipline problems, assisting

regular education teachers in identifying their feelings and attitudes regarding

special education students, sharing assessment procedures with the com

munity, acquiring knowledge of legislation related to special education stu

dents, and sharing that knowledge with parents.

Administrators versus Counselors

A comparison of the responses of administrators and counselors on

the three areas shows more agreement between these two groups than any

other pair. With respect to desirability, administrators disagree significantly

with counselors on only ten items; three from the consulting/coordinating

section and seven from the instructing area.

On the actual variable, the only difference between administrators and

counselors IS on item number thirty-three (disseminating information to special

education students' parents regarding available resources outside the school),

where administrators believe this happens more often than counselors do.

There are no significant differences between administrators and counselors on

the feasible variable. This indicates that these two groups are in agreement
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about what services are feasible for counselors to provide special education

students given counselors' other responsibilities. These results confirm the

findings of other studies which suggest that administrators and counselors

have fewer differences of opinion regarding the counselors' current or ideal

role.

Administrators versus Regular Education Teachers

Administrators' and regular education teachers' responses on the

desirable variable differ significantly on nineteen tasks. The majority of the

differences are on instructing tasks, with three from each of the other two

areas. On all nineteen items, regular education teachers view the task as

more desirable than administrators do.

There are no significant differences between the responses of administra

tors and regular education teachers on the actual variable. Both groups

apparently have similar views about what counselors are doing in their

schools. However, these two groups do differ on fifteen tasks when the issue

is feasibility. RegUlar education teachers feel all these tasks are more

feasible than administrators do. Only seven of these items are the same as

the ones the regular education teacher viewed as significantly different trom

administrators when considering the desirable factor. These differences are

similar to the differences between the counselors and regular education

teachers although there are more significant differences between the coun

selors and regular education teachers. This similarity should be expected
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because of the close agreement between administrators and counselors on

most items.

6Q.rr1jrlistratQJ~ver?JJ~ecial Education Teachers

Administrators and special education teachers differ significantly on the

desirability of eight tasks. Two are from the consulting/coordinating portion of

the model and the others from the instructing portion. Special education

teachers see all items as more desirable.

Comparing the views of these same two groups on the actual variable

shows significant differences on twenty-five tasks. Administrators believe all

tasks occur more often than special education teachers do. Four of the

differences are on counseling items, ten on instructing items, and the remain

ing eleven are consulting/coordinating items.

On the feasible variable, there are only two items where there are

significant differences between these two groups. These items involve

sharing knowledge of special education characteristics, handicapping condi

tions, and the developmental process and sharing knowledge of federal and

state legislation related to special education students with the community.

Both tasks are seen as more feasible by special education teachers.

Even though administrators and special education teachers differ on what

tasks are desirable, they have similar views about what is feasible for coun

selors to implement in their schools. The results on the actual level of

responsibility reflect the similarity between administrators and counselors.
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Counselors versus Regular Education Teach!=!Js

On the desirable variable, counselors and regular education teachers

differ significantly on all but sixteen tasks. When these two groups disagree,

the regular education teachers view each item as more desirable than the

counselors do.

Comparing these same two groups on the actual variable shows a

difference on three items. Surprisingly, in all three cases, the regular educa

tion teachers see counselors performing the task more often than counselors

indicate they actually do. These tasks involve coordinating school services for

special education students with outside resources, disseminating information

to parents concerning available resources outside the school, and teaching

special education students' parents behavior management techniques.

Regular education teachers identify twenty-seven tasks they believe

counselors could feasibly perform more often in their schools. All but one of

these tasks is also regarded as more desirable by the regular education

teachers. These results indicate that regular education teachers and coun

selors have different perceptions of what counselors could be doing to provide

direct or indirect services to special education students.

Counselors versus Special Education Teachers

Comparing counselors' responses to those of special education teach

ers on the desirable variable shows significant differences on thirty tasks.

Special education teachers see all thirty items as more desirable than coun

selors do. Three items are from the counseling section of the model, four
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from the consulting/coordinating section, and the remaining twenty-three from

the instructing section. This indicates special education teachers believe that

special education students would benefit more from counselor tasks which

provide indirect services.

Comparing the same two groups on the actual variable shows a dif

ference on ten items, with counselors indicating that they perform the task

more often than the special education teachers believe. Two of these tasks

are counseling items, seven consulting/coordinating, and one instructing.

The final comparison for these two groups, the feasible variable, shows

differences on fourteen items, with the special education teachers indicating

the tasks are more feasible than counselors believe. These items are also

seen as more desirable by special education teachers. One item is from the

consulting/coordinating portion of the model and the other thirteen are from

the instructing portion. These comparisons indicate that special education

teachers and counselors also have different perceptions about what the

counselors could be doing to benefit special education students. These tasks

selected by special education teachers as more desirable and feasible would

target larger groups of students or staff, thereby providing services to a

greater number of special education students either directly or indirectly.

8QgLJIQL~ctlJcation TeachEjI§ vers!Js Special Education Teacoer§

There are only two items where there are significant differences

between regular and special education teachers on the desirable variable.

These items focus on counselors consulting with special and regular educa-
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non teachers regarding special education students' programs. These two

tasks are seen as more desirable by regular education teachers.

On the actual variable, there are twenty-five tasks where the two groups

of teachers hold significantly different views. Two items, counseling special

and regular education students together to discuss social, educational, or

vocational problems and counseling regular education students to discuss

their attitudes, feelings, and expectations of special education students, are

seen as actually occurring more often by special education teachers than by

regular education teachers. The other twenty-one items are seen by regular

education teachers as occurring more often. Two of these are counseling

tasks, eight are consulting/coordinating tasks, and the other thirteen are

instructing tasks.

Comparisons on the feasible variable for regular and special education

teachers show significant differences on only four items, with all four seen as

more feasible by regular education teachers than special education teachers.

These four consulti ng/coordinating items focus on consulting with special and

regular education teachers regarding special education students' programs,

assisting In the development of the IEP, and interpreting special education

students' needs to the school staff.

These results show a similarity of responses between special and regular

education teachers on the desirable and feasible items, with more differences

occurring regarding their views of what counselors are actually doing. This

indicates that these two groups are in agreement on what they would ideally
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like to see happen and how much of this can be implemented. However,

they hold drffering views about counselors' actual involvement at the present

time.

MidQ1Q~Qb.ool versus High School Staff

Comparing middle school and high school staff on the desirability

variable shows a significant difference on five consulting/coordinating tasks.

The high school staff sees all of these items as being more desirable than

middle school staff. Four of these items deal with counselor involvement in

the lEP process and keeping of records. The one additional item deals with

consultation with special education staff.

Examining the comparisons on the actual variable shows significant

differences between the two groups on three tasks, one from each section of

the model, with the middle school staff viswinq these counselor tasks as

actually occurring more often. These tasks involve counseling special educa

tion students regarding their discipline problems; participating in the observa

tion and evaluation of referred students; and acquiring the knowledge base

related to special education characteristics, handicapping conditions, and the

development process.

The final variable comparison, feasibility, shows significant differences

on four consulting/coordinating tasks. Three items are viewed as more

feasible by the high school staff and one by the middle school staff. The

hig h school staff views consultation with special education staff, ass.suno in

the development of the IEP, and maintaining the records on speci education
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students as more feasible at their level. Middle school staff members view

participating in the observation and evaluation of referrals as more feasible at

their level.

Oe~ir:?J2ilit)'/Feasibility Grid$

The desirability/feasibility grids show similar agreement between

administrators and counselors. Only on item twenty-two, counselors parti

cipating as a member of the staffing team, did counselors and administrators

agree that the counselor's level of responsibility should be 75-100 percent.

Regular education teachers placed five counseling tasks, six consult

ing/coordinating tasks, and nine instructing tasks in the positive range (75-100

percent responsibility) for both desirability and feasibility. Special education

teachers placed two items in each of the first two model areas and five in the

instructing area into the highest range for desirability and feasibility. All nine

tasks placed in the positive range by special education teachers were also

placed in this range by the regular education group.

R~commendations

The analysis in this study may be relevant only where the activities of

counselors and the environment in which they operate resembles what exists

In the North Kansas City School System. However, to the extent such

conditions exist, there are a number of recommendations which follow from

the responses given by the sampled population. The first set of recommen

dations apply to the North Kansas City School System only.
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First, counselors in the North Kansas City School District should examine

the views they hold regarding these tasks to determine if the survey in fact

reflects the levels of responsibility they believe they should assume in serving

special education students. If so, then clarification of these tasks is needed,

particularly for regular and special education teachers.

Second, because there appears to be close agreement between coun

selors and administrators, the counselors' primary task is to explain their

position to the staff and listen to the reasons the staff sees a need for

change. It is also important at this stage to clarify what is actually happening

in the counseling office, because only administrators seem to hold a viewpoint

similar to counselors.

A third recommendation would be to expand this survey to incorporate

other groups' viewpoints. In particular, emphasis should be placed on gaining

the input of special education students and their parents. Previous studies of

counselors' role clarification have shown that students have a good under

standing of the types of services that would benefit them. Parent surveys

have also provided valuable input.

A fourth recommendation would be to apply this same study to the

groups serving elementary school students. Counselors at the elementary

level typically do more group activities with whole classes. It would be

beneficial for these counselors to know how the different groups view the

ways in which services for special education students could be incorporated

into their program.
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A fifth and final recommendation for the North Kansas City School

System would be to adapt this instrument to do a rank order response to the

tasks or to follow the recommended rankings in Table 82. In this way, items

that the staff feels are most important could be given the highest priority.

Counselors should identify a few tasks regular and special education teachers

feel are both desirable and feasible, and modify their services in order to

incorporate these tasks more often.

The first recommendation for other school systems trying to define the

counselor's role in serving special education students would be to replicate

this study in their system. If the developed model agrees with the desired

counselor role for serving special education students, then a survey of staff

could assist the administration and counseling staff in identifying the areas in

need of clarification or modification. In the initial study, the school system

should include parents, students, elementary staff, and any other professional

group whose opinion is seen as important.

Additional recommendations for other school systems are to identify

differences and attempt to clarify them, establish a rank order of the tasks,

and set up a priority list for changes.

FinaLeoQlDJ_e nts

The results of this study indicate it may be necessary for counselors to

modify their involvement with special education students The findings also

call for a reallocation of the time counselors devote to certain tasks.
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Changing the services offered by counselors will take time and the rest of the

staff needs to accept and be involved in this process. All surveyed groups,

even when identifying tasks as more desirable and feasible, showed an

understanding that it was not possible for counselors to accept more than

50% responsibility under the current structure.

Above all, this research and the review of the literature indicate that it is

important to have the counselor's role defined clearly. Historically, counselors

have performed tasks that they believed should be done or which administra

tors assigned to them. Rarely, has any clearly defined counselor role been

established. The expansion of services to special education students in the

public school over the past ten years has complicated this problem. P.L.

94-142 provides for services from the counseling department, but gives no

clear definition about what the services should entail. Once again, the

counselor's role is left undefined. This study has presented one model of

counseling services for special education students in order to forge a better

definition of the counselor's role. The results show that surveys of this kind

can be used to gather information about the professional staff's view of

counselors' services. The findings presented here reveal some discrepancies

In these viewpoints which may require modification or clarification of the

counselors' role.
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the school. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
56. Explaining to individual special education par-I I I

ents academically related activities they can I I I
use wi th thei r child. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
special educationl I I
activities they I I I

.... ·11 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
I I I

special educationl I I
activities they 1 I \

.\ 1 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
\ 1 I
I I I

·11 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
I I \

60. Teaching smalL groups of special education par-I I I
ents behavior management techniques I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I 1 I
61. Teaching large groups of special education par-l I I

ents behavior management techniques. . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

57. Explaining to smalL groups of
parents academicaLly related
can use with their child...

58. Explaining to Large groups of
parents academicaLLy related
can use with their chiLd ..

59. Teaching individual special education parents
behav i or management t echn i ques. . . .



lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF
ITHIS TASK SHOULD BE DONEITHIS TASK IS DONE BY THEITHIS TASK COULD BE DONE
IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR? ISCHOOL COUNSELOR? IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?
I 1 1
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
1 1 1

62. Teaching individual special education parents 1 1 1
discipline techniques. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I 1 1
63. Teaching small groups of special education par-I I I

ents discipline techniques. . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
I 1 I

64. Teaching Large groups of speciaL education par-I 1 1
ents discipLine techniques. · I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
65. Sharing knowLedge regarding handicapping condi-I I I

tions with individual staff members. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I 1 I

66. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I I I
tions with smaLL groups of staff members. · I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I 1
67. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I 1 I

tions with Large groups of staff members. .1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 (")

I I 1 (j)

68. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I I I
tions with individual administrators. · 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
69. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I 1 I

tlons with smalL groups of administrators. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I I

70. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I I 1
tlons with large groups of administrators. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
71. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I I I

dents' needs and expectations with individual I I I
school administrators. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I 1 I
72. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I I I

dents' needs and expectations with small groupsi I I
of school administrators. .\ 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
73. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I I I

dents' needs and expectations with large groupsi I I
of school administrators. . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5



lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL I IN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
'SYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF 'SYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF
'THIS TASK SHOULD BE DONEITHIS TASK IS DONE BY THEITHIS TASK COULD BE DONE
'BY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?ISCHOOL COUNSELOR? 'BY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?
1 I ,
1100% 75i: 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75i: 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
1

,
74. Sharing knowledge of spec i a l education stu-I I

dents' needs and expecations with individual ,
1

regular education teachers. ... . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
1

,
75. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I 1

dents' needs and expectations with small groups I ,
of regular education teachers. .. , 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 5

I ,
76. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I I

dents' needs and expectations with large groupsi ,
of regular education teachers. , 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I ,
I

77. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-' I I
dents' needs and expectations with the local I 1 I
community. . . . . .. , 1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5, , ,

'Q"
78. Sharing knowledge of handicapping conditions 1 I I OJ

with the local community.. .. . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
1 I I

79. Acquiring knowledge of special education char- I I ,
acteristics. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 5

1
, I

80. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- I I ,
teristics with special education parents. .] 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I ,
81. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- I I I

teristlcs with regular education teachers. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I I

82. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- I I I
teristics with administrators. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I ,
83. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- 1 I ,

teristics with the community. .. . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I 1

,
84. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- I I ,

teristics with regular education students. I 1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5



lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF
ITHIS TASK SHOULD BE DONEITHIS TASK IS DONE BY THEITHIS TASK COULD BE DONE
IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?ISCHooL COUNSELOR? IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?
I 1
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%

I 1
85. Acquiring knowledge of the developmental pro- I I

cess Of' special education students. · I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
86. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I

of special education students with special edu-I I
cation parents. .. · I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
87, Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I

of special education students with regular edu-I I
cation teachers. .. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
88. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I

of special education students with admin- I I
ministrators. .. · I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
89. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I

of special education students with the I I 1 L{)

community. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 OJ

I
90. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I

of special education students with regular edu-I I
cation students. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I
91. Acquiring knowledge of special education as- I I

essment procedures. · I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I
92. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I I

ment procedures with special education parents. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I
93. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I I

ment procedures with reguLar education teachersl 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
94. Sharing knowLedge of speciaL education assess- I I

ment procedures with administrators. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I

95. Sharing knowLedge of speciaL education assess- I I
ment procedures with the community. .. . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
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97. Acquir-ing knowledge of the rights of special
education students and their parents.

lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF
ITHIS TASK SHOULD BE DONEITHIS TASK IS DONE BY THEITHIS TASK COULD BE DONE
IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR? SCHOOL COUNSELOR? IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?
I I
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% ~I.

1 1
96. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I I

ment procedures with the regular education stu-I I
dents I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I

1 I
I I

.1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I
I I

98. Sharing knowLedge of the rights of special edu-I I
cation students and thei r parents with speciaL 1 I
education parents I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I

1 I I
99. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I I 1

cation students and their parents with regular I 1 1
education teachers 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I 1 I
00. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I I 1

cation students and their parents with adminis-I I 1
trators. . . . . .. . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 51

1 I I
01. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I I I

cation students and their parents with the com-I II
munity I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
02. Acqulring knowledge of federal and state legis-III

lation related to special education students .. 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I
I I I

03. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I I I
tion related to special education students withl I I
special education parents I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
04. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I I I

tion reLated to speciaL education students withl I I
reguLar education teachers 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I



lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF
ITHIS TASK SHOULD BE DONEITHIS TASK IS DONE BY THEITHIS TASK COULD BE DONE
IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR? 1SCHOOL COUNSELOR? IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?

1
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% OY. 1100Y. 75% SOy. 25% 0%

I
05. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legis la-I

tion reLated to special education students withl
administrators. .. . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 .2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I
06. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I

tlon related to special education students withl
the community. .. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I
07. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- I

teristics with special education stUdents. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
1

08. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I
of special education students with special edu-I
cation students. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1
09. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I

ment procedures with special education studentsl 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1"-

1 I I OJ

10. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I
cation students and their parents with special 1
education students. . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I
11. Sharing knowLedge of federal and state legisla-I

tion related to special education students withl
special education students. . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
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Special Education
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Parent(s) of Special

Education Student(s)

Parent(s) of Special

Eduation Student(s)

Special Education

Teacher(s)

Target population

( 1) Co,,-C'._~.e 1or
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Regular Education

Teacher(s)

Administrator(s)

PsycholOgist(s)

Other Staff

1

118.21.22.23.25.31.32.33.119.20.24.26.37

134.35.36.37.39.40 I
1 I

1 I
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140 I
I 1
1 I
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1
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1
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1

1

I 1

148.51.54.57.60.63.80.86.149.52.55.58.61,64,80.

192.98.103 186.92.98.103

1 1

1 1

144.46.66.75.81.87,93.99 145.46.67,76,81.87,93,

1 104 199. 104

I 1

1 I
I 69. 72 .82 .88 .94. 100 , 105 170. 73 .82 .88 .94 . 100 , 105

1 1

1

183.89.95,101.106

1

I
184.90.96

1

I
1

1107. 108.109. 110.11 1

1

1

1

147.50.53.56.59.62.80.

186.92.98.103

1

1

141 .65.74.81 .87.93.99.

1104

I

168.71.82.88.94.100.105.

I
1

183.89.95.101.106

1

Regular Education

Student(s)

Special Education

Student(s)

Parent(s) of Special

Education Student(s)

Regular Education

Teacher(s)

Administrator(s)

Community

Instructor(3 )

All but questions 79.85.91.97.and 102 are included, These are the ones dealing .. ith the acquisition of k ri o .. ledge
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Ul\.'/:f{ LI:TTLJ{ AND FI ELD TEST I

Dear Colleague:

RU\U:\T

January 14, 1985

I am a vocational counselor at Washington High School and
a doctoral candidate at Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.
My dissertation concerns the role of school counselors in the
program of middle school and high school special education
students. One phase of my thesis is a survey of various
groupS to measure their perceptions of the counselor's role.
The survey instrument considers the counselor's role from
three perspectives: the ideal role (what it should be); the
present role (what it is) i and the feasible role (what is
possible with current resources).

The enclosed survey is a draft copy. I would like your
help in determining the face validity of this instrument.
It will be helpful to have professionals in the field examine
the instrument and provide comments. I would appreciate your
examining the instrument and commenting on the following:

(1) are the instructions clear,
(2) is the survey easy to complete,
(3) are there duplicate questions,
(4) are any important questions omitted?

I have enclosed a self-addressed envelope and would
appreciate your returning the form to me through the school
mail. The instructions for completing the instrument are
given below. Thank you for your assistance.

SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS

Each question describes a task that might be performed
by a staff member in the public school system. In the the
~irst column give your view of the counsel.or' s role. in a~
ldeal school system; in the second column glve your Vlew o~

what counselors
are doing in your school; and in the third colu~n provide your
view of what counselors can effectively do In your school
system given their case loads and other assigned duties.
(NOTE: The term IEP used in this survey refers to the
Individualized Educational Plan developed for every special
education student.)

Sincerely,

201

Susan West
vocational Counselor

Washington High School



INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete the two items concerning current position and the school population with which you are
invloved. Circle the number representing the percent of each task that should, is, and could be done by counselors.

CURRENT POSITION: Administrator__ CounseLor__ Regular' Education Teacher__ SchooL Psycbot oq i s t _
SpeciaL Education Parent____ Special Education Teacher

SCHOOL POPULATION: Middle SchooL__ High School

(,\J

o
<>.J

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

{,

4

4

4

{,

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5432

5. Co~nseLing speciaL education students to
deveLop effective communication skiLLs ..

lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
ISYSTEM, THE SCHOOL COUN-ISYSTEM, THE SCHOOL COUN-ISYSTEM, THE SCHOOL COUN
ISELOR SHOULD BE RESPON- ISELOR IS RESPONSIBLE FORlsELOR COULD BE RESPONSI
ISIBLE FOR THE TASK WHAT ITHE TASK WHAT PERCENT OFIBLE FOR THE TASK WHAT
IPERCENT OF THE TIME? ITHE TIME? IPERCENT OF THE TIME?
1 I I
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 507. 257. 0%
I I I

1. CounseLing special education students regardingl I I
their academic problems (study skiLLs, scheduL-1 I I
ing cLasses, and needed program adjustments) .. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
2. Counseling special education students regardingl I I

sociaL probLems they experience because of I I I
their handicap (mentaL, physicaL, or emot ionat i ] 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

1 I I
3. CounseLing speciaL education students regardingl I I

their vocationaL and/or career choices..... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
4. CounseLing speciaL education students to set uPI I I

behavior management programs or contracts ... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 3 5 I
I I I
I I

.11 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
II I

students to di s-] I
vocationaL prob- I I I

..... 11 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
1 I I

7. CounseLing speciaL education students with reg-I I
uLar education students to discuss sociaL, edu-I I 1
cationaL, or vocationaL probLems 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

1 I I
8. Counseling reguLar education students to d i s-] 1

cuss their attitudes, feeLings, and expecta- I I
tions of special education students I 1 2 3 4 5 I

6. CounseLing speciaL education
cuss sociaL, educationaL, or
l ems , . . . . • . . . . • . .



I SHOULD BE DONE I IS DONE I COULD BE DONE
1 1 I
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100r. 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% Or.
1 I I

9. Counseling special education students to dis- I I I
cuss their discipline problems. ..... . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

10 Counseling special education parents individ- I I
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings I I
and concerns for themselves and their child. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 I, 5

I I
11. Consulting with speciaL education teacher(s) I I

individually or in groups regarding special ed-] I
ucation student(s) program. · . . . · I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s) I I

individually or in groups regarding special ed-I I
ucation student(s), program.... .... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
13. ConSUlting with regUlar education teacher(s) I 1

and special education teacher(s) together re- I I
garding special education student(s), program. 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
14. Participating in the observation and evaluationl I I M

of students referred for special services. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 0

I I I (\J

15. Providing support for the regular education I I
teacher in implementing a special education I I
student's program. .. . . . . ... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I
16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi-I

fying their feeLings and attitudes about 1
speciaL education students.... · . . . . .1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1
17. Assisting reguLar education teachers in estab- 1

Lishing a behavior management program for 1
special education student(s). · .... · 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1
18. ConsuLting with administrators regarding educa-I

tion programs of speciaL education students .. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I

19. ConsuLting special education parents regarding I
the educational program of their child. .1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I
20. Coordinating staffings. ..... . . . · 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5



I SHOULD BE DONE I IS DONE I COULD BE DONE
I I I
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
I I

21. Coordinating the development of the special ed-I I
ucation student's lEP............. 1 1 2 3 " 5 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

1 1
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

I I
23. Assisting in the development of the lEP. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 " 5

1 I
24 Writing affective goals for the lEP... 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

I 1
25. Malntaining the records on special education 1 I

students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 " 5 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5
1 I

26. Interpreting special education students' needs 1 I I
to the school staff. . . . ..... ... 11 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

I I I
27. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of I I I

special education students and/or their parents I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5
I I I

28. Coordinating school's program for special I I I
education student(s) with other community I I 1 '<:j"
resources. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 0

I I I C\J

29. Teaching regular education students about the I I I
identification of handicapped popUlations .. 1 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

1 I I
30. Teaching regular education teachers about the I I I

identification of handicapped popuLations. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5
I I I

31. Conducting teacher in~service programs for reg-I I I
ular education teachers dealing lIith informa- I I I
tion about special education programs..... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 " 5

1 I
32. Disseminating information to parents concerningl I

their child's handicap............. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 " 5
I I

33. Disseminating information to parents concerningl I
the school's special education program. . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

I I
34. Disseminating information to parents concerningl 1

ave i labLe resources outside the schooL. . . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 1 2 3 " 5



1 SHOULD BE DONE 1 IS DONE 1 COULD BE DONE
1 1 1

1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75i, 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
1 1 1

35. Explaining to special education parents academ-I 1 1
ically related activities they can use with 1 1 1
their child......... 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1 1 1
36. Teaching special education parents behavior I 1 1

management techniques............ I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
1 1

37. Teaching special education parents discipline 1 I
techniques. . . . . . . . ........... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

38. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I 1

t ions with staff members............ 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
1

39. Sharing knowledge regarding handicapping condi-I 1
t ions with administrators........... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I
40. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I 1

dents' needs and expectations with school I 1
administrators................. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1 1
41. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I 1 I [D

dents' needs and expecations with reguLar edu-I 1 I 0
cation teachers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 (\J

I
42. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I I

dents' needs and expectations with the local I I
community........ ......... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1
43. Sharing knowledge of handicapping conditions I I

wi th the loca l communi ty. . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 :3 4 5 I 1 2 :3 4 5
I

44. Acquiring knowledge of special education char- 1 1
acteristics..... ... . ... ... 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I 1
45. Sharlng knowledge of special education charac- I I

teristics with special education parents.... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
1 I

46. Sharing knowLedge of speciaL education charac- 1 I
teristics with school staff.......... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
47. Sharing knowledge of speciaL education charac- I I

rer i st i cs with the community.......... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 :3 4 5 I 1 2 :3 4 5



1 SHOULD BE DONE I IS DONE I COULD BE DONE
I I 1
1100% 75% 50i; 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% Or. 11oor. 75% 50% 25% ox
I I I

48. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- 1 I I
teristics with students........ I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
49. Acquiring knowledge of the developmental pro- I 1 I

cess of special education students....... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I 1

50. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process 1 1 I
of special education students with special edu-I 1 I
cation parents................. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I 1 I
51. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I I

of special education students with school staffl 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I
I

52. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I I
of special education students with the I I I
community................... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I
53. Sharing knowledge of the developmental process I 1 I

of special education students with students. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I <.D54. Acquiring knowledge of special education as- I I I 0

essment procedures. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 ('J

1
55. Sharing knowledge of special education aSsess- I I I

ment procedures with special education parents. 1 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I I

56. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I 1 1
ment procedures with school staff ....... 1 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
57. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I I I

ment procedures with the community....... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I I

58. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I I I
ment procedures with students........ I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
59. Acquiring knowLedge of the rights of speciaL I 1

education students and their parents...... 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I

60. Sharlng knowledge of the rights of special edu-I
1

cation students and their parents with special I I 1
education parents............... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5



1 SHOULD BE DONE 1 IS DONE I COULD BE DONE
1 1 I
1100% 75Y. 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25r. Or. 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
1 1 I

61. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I I I
cation students and their parents with school 1 1 1
staff. . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 " 5

I 1 1
62. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I 1 1

cation students and their parents with the com-I 1 I
munity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 2 3 " 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

1 1
63. Sharing knowledge of the rights of special edu-I I I

cation students and their parents with studentsl 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5
I I

64. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-I I I
lat i on related to special education students .. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

1 1
65. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I 1 1

tion related to special education students withl I 1
special education parents........... I 1 2 3 " 5 1 1 2 3 " 5 1 1 2 3 " 5

I I
66. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I 1 1

tion related to special education students withl I I f'-school staff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 0
I I I (\j

67. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I 1 1
tion related to special education students withl I 1
the communi ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 " 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

I 1 I
68. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I 1 1

tion reLated to speciaL education students withl I 1
students.................... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
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COVER LETTER AND FINAL SURVEY INSTRUML\T

The passage and implementation of Federal Public Law
94-142 had a great impact on the educational program of
special education students in public schools. There has been
an expansion of programs and more students are being in
tegrated into the regular education program. The law has
created additional pressures for staff and administrators of
local school districts. The law does not specify what the
role of the counselor will be beyond saying that counseling
for the students and parents shall be provided. The extent
of the school counselor' s involvement is left up to the
individual states and/or local school districts. This study
is designed to identify what the counselor's involvement
should be in an ideal school, as perceived by professional
staff members. The study is also designed to compare those
ideal views with perceptions of what is occurring and what is
feasible in their current school system.

You are one of a small number of professionals who have
been selected to express their perceptions of the counselor's
role. five professional groups (administrators, regular
education teachers, counselors, special education teachers,
and school psychologists) are being sampled. In order for the
resul ts to truly represent each professional group, it is
important that each questionnaire be completed and returned.

Your questionnaire will be kept completely confidenial.
Please do not place your name on the form. If you desire a
copy of the results, please write "copy of results requested"
on the back of the return envelope, print your name and
address below it. Please do not put this information on the
form.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Please call or write. My phone numbers are 299-3344 (work)
or 455-3008 (home).

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Susan West
3908 N.E. 57th Ter.
Gladstone, Mo. 64119
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INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete the two items concerning current position and the school poputat i on v i th which you are involved. Each quest ion
describes a task that might be performed by a staff member in the public school system. In the first column glve your view of the counselor's
role in an ideal school system; in the second column give your view of what counselors are doing in your school; and in the third column provlde
your view of what counselor's can effectively do in your school system given their case loads and other assigned duties. The percentages should
represent what share of the responsibility for each task should, is, and could be the counselor's. (NOTE: The term IEP used in this survey refers
to the Individualized Educational Plan developed for every special education student.)

CURRENT POSITION: Administrator__ Counselor__ Regular Education Teacher__ School Psychologist__
Special Education Parent__ Special Education Teacher__

SCHOOL POPULATION: Middle School__ Junior High School__ Senior High School

o
.,......
(\J

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

[,

[,

[,

4

[,

[,

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

S. Counseling special education students
develop effective communication skills..

lIN THE IDEAL SCHOOL 1IN MY PRESENT SCHOOL lIN MY PRESENT SCHOOL
ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF ISYSTEM, WHAT PERCENT OF
ITHIS TASK SHOULD BE DONEITHIS TASK IS DONE BY THEITHIS TASK COULD BE DONE
IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?ISCHooL COUNSELOR? IBY THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR?
I 1 I
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
1 1 I

1. Counseling special education students regardingl I 1
their academic problems (study Skills, schedul-I 1 I
ing classes, and needed program adjustments) .. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I

1 1 I
2. Counseling special education students regardingl 1 I

social problems they experience because of 1 1 I
their handicap (mental, physical, or emot ional ) 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
3. Counseling special education students r eqard inq] 1 I

their vocational and/or career choices. , ... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 [, 5 I
! I I

4. Counseling special education students to set uPI 1 I

behavior management programs or contracts,. I 1 2 3 [, 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I

I I I
to 1 1 I

·11 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
I I I
I 1 I
I 1 I

·11 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5 I
I I I

7. Counseling special education students with reg-I I 1
ular education students to discuss social, edu-] I I
cat ione l , or vocational problems.... , ... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I

6. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss social, educational, or vocational prob-
lems. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....



I SHOULD BE DONE I IS DONE I COULD BE DONE
I I I
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
I I 18. Counseling regular education students to dis-I I 1

cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-I I 1
tions of special education students...... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
9. Counseling special education students to dis- I I I

cuss their discipline problems......... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
1 I

10. Counseling special education parents individ- I I I
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings I I I
and concerns for themselves and their child. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5

I I
11. ConSUlting with special education teacher(s) I I I

individually or in groups regarding special ed-I I I
ucation s t udent Cs ) ' program.......... 1 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s) I I I

individually or in groups regarding special ed-I I I
ucation student(s)' program......... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s) I I I

and special education teacher(s) together re- I I I .,...
garding special education student(s), program. I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 C\J

I I I
14. Participating in the observation and evaluationl I I

of students referred for special services .. I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 " 5
I I 1

15. Providing support for the regular education I I I
teacher in implementing a special education I I I
student's program. . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 " 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
16. Assisting regUlar education teachers in identi-I I I

fying their feelings and attitudes about I I I
special education students........... 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
17. Assisting reguLar education teachers in estab- I 1 I

lishing a behavior management program for I I 1
special education studentt s) , ......... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

1 1 I
18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa-I I 1

tionaL programs of special educat ion students. 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I I



I SHOULD BE DONE 1 IS DONE I COULD BE DONE
I I I
1100%75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 751. 50% 25% 0%
1 I

19. Consulting with special education parents re- I I
garding the educational program of their child. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 4

I 1
20. Coordinating staffings............. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I 1
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed-I Iucation student's rEP....... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I 1
23. Assisting in the development of the IEP. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I24. writing affective goals for the IEP... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I

25. Maintaining the records on special education I Istudents.............. . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I I 1

26. Interpreting special education students' needs 1 I I
to the school staff . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I C'.J27. working as an advocate for needs and rights of I I I ~

speciaL education students and/or their parentsl 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 (\)

1 I I
28. Coordinating school's program for speciaL I I I

education student Cs) with other community I I I
resources. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
29. Teaching regular education students about the 1 I 1

identification of handicapped populations... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
I I I

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the I I I
identification of handicapped populations... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

1 I I
31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-I I I

uLar education teachers dealing with informa- I I I
t ion about special education programs..... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
32. Dissemlnating information to parents concerningl I I

the school's special education program..... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5



1 SHOULD BE DONE 1 IS DONE J COULD BE DONE
J 1 J
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 751. 50% 251. 0"1.
1 1 1

33. Disseminating information to parents concerningl I 1
avaiLabLe resources outside the schooL ..... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

J 1
34. ExpLaining to speciaL education parents academ-J 1

icalLy reLated activities they can use with J 1
their child.................. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

1 1
35. Teaching speciaL education parents behavior 1 I

management techniques............. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I J

36. Teaching speciaL education parents discipLine 1 I
techniques................... 11 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
37. Acquiring knowLedge of speciaL education stu-I I

dents' needs and expectations......... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
1 I I

38. Sharing knowLedge of speciaL education stu-I I I
dents' needs and expectations with parents. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I I 1
39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-I I J ("')

dents' needs and expecations with school staffl 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 T""'""""

1 J 1
(\J

40. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-J I I
dents' needs and expectations with the local I I I
communi ty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I
41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char- I I I

acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the I J I
developmentaL process............. J 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
42. Sharing knowledge of speciaL education charac- I I

teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-I I
veLopmentaL process with schooL staff..... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I
43. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- I I

teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-I I I
veLopmental process with special education I I I
parents.................... I 1 2 3 4 5 J 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5



I SHOULD BE DONE 1 IS DONE 1 COULD BE DONE
I 1 1
1100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 1100% 75% 50% 25% or. 1100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
I 1 1

44. Sharing knowledge of special educatlon charac- I 1 1
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-I I I
velopmental process with the community..... I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I I 1
45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac- 1 I I

teristics, handicapping conditions and the de- 1 I I
velopmental process with students. . . . .. I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I 1 I
46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as- 1 1 1

essment procedures............... 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
1 1 1

47. sharing knowledge of special education assess- I 1 1
ment procedures with special education parents. I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

1
48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- 1 I I

ment procedures wi th school staff. . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5
I

49. Sharing knowledge of special education assess- I 1 1
ment procedures with the community....... I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I '<:t50. Sharing knowledge of special education asseS$- I 1 1 ~

ment procedures vi th students. . . . . . . . . I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 (\j

I
51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-I 1 I

lation related to special education students .. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
1 1 I

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I I I
tion related to special education students with! ! I
special education parents........... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

1 1 I
53. Shanng knowledge of federal and state legisla-I I I

tion related to special education students withl I 1
regular education teachers ........... I 1 2 3 4 5 ! 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

I I !
54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I 1 I

tion related to special education students withl I I
the community................. 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5

I 1 I
55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-I 1 I

tion related to special education students withl I I
students.................... 1 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
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Regulations and Procedures
for

Research Projects

Forward

The Division of Instruction of the Shawnee Mission Public Schools is
responsible for evaluating existing processes as they contribute to a quality
education for the youth of this community. The Division is interested in
formative as well as basic research which will contribute to the educational
activities in the District.

Many requests are received from both wi thin and outside the District to
conduct research. This set of guidelines has been established to aid persons
or organizations seeking permission to utilize facilities, staff or students
in research endeavors. While wishing to support legitimate research efforts
these guidelines are also necessary to:

1. Protect the rights of the District. its staff,
its patrons, and its students.

2. Ensure research conducted does not unduly
interfere with the educational endeavors
of the District.

3. Systematically provide the District access to
the results of research which may improve the
education afforded our students.

Steps in Obtaining
Permission to Conduct Research

1. Submit three copies of the request (FORM A) to the person designated by
the District as responsible for approving research requests. This request
will be reviewed by subject matter specialist(s) in the areas involved in
the research.

2. After the review is complete, the research will be approved, not
approved t or approved providing some changes take place. This
approval will be supplied on FORM B. Approval at this point simply
means the researcher(s) have permission to contact the principals
and other staff in the District to solicit their support and
cooperation.

3. Once approval has been recei ved the researcher (5) may contact the
building administrator and staff for final approval. The researcher
should have this final approval indicated on FORM C.

4. Two copies of the results of the research should be provided to the
District with the coversheet FORM D attached.

5. Forms A, C and D should be sent to: Ron Converse
Shawnee ~1i s sian Sc hoo 1s
7235 Antioch

Mission, Ks 66204
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fORM A

Application for Research Project

Send to: Ron Converse
Shawne e Mission Schools
7235 Ant ioch
Shaw'TIee Mission, Ks 66204

Date: February 18, 1985

Person Initiating Request:

Name Susan K. West

Hailing Address 3908 ~.E. 57th Ter

City Gladstone
State Missouri Zip 64119

Business Telephone 299-3344 Home Telephone 455-3008

Affiliation (Institution, School or Organization):

Drake UniversityCollege of ECucationOrganization Name

S ( ~ ) Dr. S.P. Hall. upervisor .f appropriate ---------------------------
College of Educ2tion, 306 Me=orial Hall, 4211 Foster Dr.

HaiH ns Add ress

Des Xo i nes
City

t·· ·l h . 515-271-2962e ep one:

State
!: r-:» ": '1

Zi P -IV";.co:.

----

Is the Research for: Haster's
Specialist

EdD
PhD

x Other

Project Title or Descriptor: Five professional groups ~ill be asked to ide~tify Junior

and Senior High School counselor tasks in working ~ith Special Education students in

terms of: ho~ tasks are currently perceived, what the individual desires the role to bE

and v;That is f ea s ible in their present school. (See en c losed survey.)
Has the project been submitted to a committee on human subjects:
Yes No X

Participant Description:

type of Research Design:

All Jr.
Number of Schools & Sr. Number of Students 0
Number of Teachers :rlJrandomly selected of S-professiona1

groups
Survey of professional staff

Possible School Sites (DO NOT contact schools prior to approval):

30 randomly selected professionals from each of the fo11",,-ing 5 groups in Junior and
Senior H1gh schoOls: adm1nl~traEors~ counselors,schooI psychologists, special educatio
teachers, and regular educatlor teQcners.
Anticipated Dates: Beg i nn ng 3-18-85 Ending 4-8-85 (or 'When surveys comp l e t

Final Report Available 1-1-86
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TO:

FROM:

Project Title:

SHAWNEE HISS ION PUBLIC SCHOOLS

FORM B

Project Screening Action

Date:

Your research project has been reviewed and the project has been:

approved

not approved

Clari ficat ion:

This project has been assigned the following number for identification
purposes: Project Number

If further clarification is needed concerning this action, please contact:

Ron Converse
Shawnee Mission Sc Is
7235 An t Lo ch
hn.\.Jn(~c ~fi.ssi ,1'.s ()20lt
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FORM C

Ad~i~istrator and Teacher Approval

This forn is to be completed by the school administratorCs) and
teacher(s) who will be involved in the project. Although the project has
been screened at the District level, this screening does not obligate
administrators to allow the research to take place in their bUilding.

Project Number: 85-18

Project Title: Five professional groups will be asked to identify Junior and Senior
Higfi School counselor taSKS ln worklng WIER Speclal EducatIon students in terms of:
how tasks are currently perceived, what the individual desires the role to be, and

what is feasible in their present school. (See below)

The following administratorCs) and teacherCs) have agreed to participate
the research project indicated above:

Signature Position School

w~en completed, this form should be sent to:

Ron Converse
Sh awne e l'lission Schools
7235 Antioch
Sh awrre e Mission, Ks 66204

The five professional groups to be surveyed are: administrators, counselors,
special education teachers, regular education teachers, and school psychologists.
I would like to survey all principals, vice-principals, and counselors in each
building and then equal numbers of regular education teachers and special education
teachers. I would also like to survey all school psychologists. If you have any
questions regard this project, please feel free to contact me at work (299-3344)
or home (455-3008).

Thank you,
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QUESTIONS

TABLE 3
TOT/'lL POPULNfION-' -DESIRABLE V , ACTUAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D,

ACTUl\
MEAN S.D. STAT! TIC

1, Counseling special education students regard
ing their academlC problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad
justments,

2, Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional)

3, Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills.

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems.

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.

9, Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their discipline problems.

10, Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually Or 1n groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child,

* indi ares ;31gn,1 f i c anc e at:. the ,OS level
Indicates s iqn i.f i c arice at the . 01 Le v e I

3.190 .999 3.777 .995 10, ')6 **

3,051 .899 3.804 .877 4,B82**

2.831 1. 162 4,107 ,88e .370*

3,698 1. 170 4.500 .786 10.989**

3.845 ,812 4.473 ,683 12,100**

3.042 1.084 ],875 ,810 6.4 4**
"...-

(\J
(\J

3.086 1.159 4.236 ,999 3 888**

2.897 1.150 4.300 .853 1.690

3. 441 ,970 4,273 .706 4,314*

...,...,
1 n 4. 7 .7~• L ! • , v



QUESTIONS

TABLE 4
TOTAL POPULATION---DESIRABIJE VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE:
MEl\N S. D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D. TAT

Coun ollng speclal education student regard
lilg their academic p r o o Lems (study s k i Ll s ,
schedullng cla:,;ses, and needed program ad
Justments.
Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional)

3. Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills.

unseling speclal education students to dlseu
a L, educat ional, or v o c a t.a oria L problems.

Counseling special education students wlth reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.

9. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their disclpline problems.

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child.

,
l lC tes 19n1 f ac an ce at the .05 level

'* -~ te SlgO flcance at. j- "\.-)F) .0 level.'..,.I.e;:

3.190 .999 .404 .979 1Z, 8* *:

3.051 .899 3.351 .834 17.153*'

2.831 1.162 3.368 1. 046 7.735**

3.698 1. 170 3.860 1 .025 21.091**

.B45 .812 3.982 .700 5.0n*'

'12 1.0B4 3.4 6 .803 4 1* ~
(\J
(\J
(\J

3.086 1.159 3.616 .972 16.427**

2.897 1.150 3.571 .988 4.828*'"

3.441 .970 3.911 .815 13.748*'"

3.2 1 .096 3.904 .821 15.267*)\-



QUESTIONS

TABLE 5
TOTAL POPULATION---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEl',N S. D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D. TATI

F

l. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
schedulIng classes, and needed program ad
justments.

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional)

3. Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective con~unication skills.
Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems.

7 Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dIS
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expect a
tions of special education students.

9. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their discipline problems.

10. Counseling special eduction parents Individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and c ncerns for themselves and theIr child .

3.777 .995 3.404 .979 31.882**

3.804 .877 3.351 .834 10.592**

4.107 .888 3.368 1.046 4. 53**

4.500 .786 3.860 1.025 11.099**

4 .473 .683 3.982 .700 16.359**

3.875 .810 3.456 .803 13.39'** C0

4.236 999 3.616 .97 17.764**

4.300 .853 3.571 .988 9.031**

4.273 .706 3.91 .815 13.719**

(; . 37 .74 3.904 .821 10.423"

l a
rid te

19n1flcance at the
slgnificance at the

. 05 e 1v' (:;:

01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 6
TOTf\L POPULATION- --DE IRf\BLE VS. ACTUAL

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

DESI FABLE
MEJl..N S. D.

ACTW\ L
MEAN . D.

F
TATI SrI

1l. Consulting with s al education teacherls)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student (s) , program. 2.881 1.176 3.813 1.185 10.023**

12. Consulting with regular education teacherls)
lnd vidually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program. 3.068 1.081 4.071 .984 4.182**

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) t.ogether re-
garding special education st.udentls)' program. 3.017 1 .152 3.866 1.089 7.500**

14. Participat.lng in the observatlon and evaluation
of students referred for special services. 3.203 1.200 4.063 1.136 9.5BO**

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
tudent.'s program 3.414 1.060 4.241 .817 9.838**

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi-
fying their feelings and attitudes about special ~

N
education students. 3.207 1.225 4.232 1.095 6.913** N

1 '. As s i s ti nq regular education t.eachers in estab-c I .

lish a behavior management program for
special education students. 3.614 i . 048 4.673 .661 2.166

o Consult.ing with administrators regarding educa-o ,

tional programs of special education students. 3.328 1.082 4.089 .982 lO~11'7~*

0 Consulting with special educatlon parents re--,.

garding the educational program of their child. 3.518 .926 4.250 725 9.1 4**
Coordinatlng staffings. 3 1 0 1.43 3.946 1. 166 9.0 9**

1. Coordinating the development of the special ed-
ucation student's IEP. iL 076 1.066 4.688 . 600 8 . * ..~

2. Partlcipatlog as a member of the s t a f f i.nq team. 2,043 1 .208 0 1. P8 1 51"* :*

• indicates slgnificance at the .05 level
indicates significance at the .01 level



TABLE 6 (continued)

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

3.432 1.254
3.661 1.226

TATT, T

6 452 **

1.4 ()

2.152

6.120**
6.196"*

20.641**

.0.
1.096

.73

ACTUAL
MEAN

4.291
4.600

1 .35 3.936 1. 217

1.192 4.157 .879

1.225 4.152 .981

1.191 4.509 .710

3.125

3.441

the IEP .
TEP.
al education

Assisting in the development of
Wr ting affective goals for the
Ma ntainlng the records on
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Working as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 2.983
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.3.407

n.

2
~

..l.

24.

28.

26.

• indicates significance at the .05 level*. indicates significance at the .01 level

L()
(\J
(\J



QUESTIONS

TABLE: 7
TOTAL POPl]LATION- -DESIRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

DESI 1<"'\BLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

, .,
Consulting with special education teacher(s)1..1 .

individually or in groups regarding special
education student (s) , pro9ram. 2.88] 1. 176 3.175 1. 0 =)4 33.656**

'0 Consultin9 wlth regular education teacher(s)L.

lndividually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' pro9ram. 3.0 8 1.081 3.491 .984 14.288*'

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re-
garding special education studentls)' program. 3.017 1.152 3.404 1.067 10.315**

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services. 3.203 1.200 3.649 ] .130 30.475**

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program 3.414 1.060 3.579 .925 22.957**

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi-
fying their feelings and attitudes about special CD

(\J

education students. 3.207 i .225 3.404 1. 78 4S.033*" (\J

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab-
lishlng a behavior management program for
special education students. 3.614 1.048 3.732 .944 23.639*'

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa-
tlonal programs of special education students. .328 1.08 3.5 6 .9 L1 " 6 i' >*L.

19. Consultlog with special education parents re-
gardlng the educational program of their child. 3.S1B .926 3.625 .865 28.1~)7>·

20. Coordinating staffings. 3.190 1.432 3.]75 1.3 4 21.~:30*"

21. Coordinating the development of the special ed-
ucation student's IEP. 4.076 1.066 4, ]23 1.00 49.765*'

"'0 Participating as a member of the stafflng team. 2.043 1. 208 .188 1. 13 Sl.272~~LL.

:'t .l.e e
:i:* .lcate.s

significance
slgnificance at

the
the

.os

.01
level
level



TABLE 7 (continued)

5.512*"

F

51. 548*"

3.474**

2 .751"*

STATI STIC
16.741'''
20.533'"

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D,

3.696 1.159
3,895 1.080

1.355 3.429 1 , 3 0 5

1 . 192 3.355 1.012

1.225 3.316 1.121

1. 191 3.857 .883

3.441

3.125

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

3,432 1.254
3,661 1.226

Asslsting in the development of the IEP.
Writing affective goals for the IEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.

6. Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Working as an advocate for needs and rights of

al education students and/or their parents. 2.983
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other cowmunity resources.3.407

~
.t..

24.
25.

~..,

L / .

28.

QUESTIONS

* lndicates significance at the ,05 level
"* indicates significance at the .01 level

r-,
N
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 8
TOTAL POPUL.L\TION---AC'fUAL VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STl\TI T

11. consulting with special education teacher(s)
individual Or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

12. CoosultlOg with regular education teacher(sJ
individually or in groups regarding speclal
education student(s)' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s), program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
ng their feelings and attitudes about special

education students.
17. Assistlng regular education teachers ln estab

lishlng a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tlonal programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordlnating the development of the speclal ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

, .ind i .~

:5 31 9 lEi a n c e dC LYle (lc', Lc;ve~ .V-I

x* ~ r,·-4 1 t :3 5Lgnlt arlee ae the ,01 level..... lv ....

3.81.3

4.071

3.866

4.063

4.241

4.232

4.673

4.089

4.250
3.946

4,688
2.500

1.185

9.84

1.089

1.1.36

.817

.095

661

.982

.725
1.166

.60
1.178

3.17 :)

3.491

3.404

3.649

3.579

3.404

3.732

3.526

3.625
.175

4.123
18

1.054

.984

1.067

1.130

.925

1. 178

944

.984

.865
1.364

1.001
1. 13

12.700**

8.627**

13.473**

15.76.5**

12.620**

10.744**

2.571*

26,877**

5.486**
5.737**

10.601**
~;<'i 980*~

ex)
(\J
(\J



TABLE 8 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

4.291 1.096
4.600 .735

QUESTIONS

4.1

3.936

6.066**

5.622**

'7.7fJ9**

22.994**

F
STATT sue
10.574**

8.024**

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

3.696 1.159
3.895 1.080

1 .217 3.429 1.305

8'/9 .35') 1.01

.981 3.316 L.121

.710 3.857 .883

Assisting in the development of the IEP.
Writing affective goals for the TEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.
nterpreting special education students' needs

to the chool staff.
Worklng as an advocate for needs and r ts of
special educatlon students and/or their parents. 4.152
Coordinatlng school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.4.509

23.
24
25.

28.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

(JJ
C\J
C\J



QUESTIONS

TABLE 9
TOTAL POPULATION---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

DESIPABLE
MEAN S.D.

1,CTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STP.TISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.678

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.552

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 3.542

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 3.288

3. Di seminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 2.983

34. Explaining to special education parents academ
ically related activitles they can use with
their child. 3.525

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 3.483

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
teChniques. 3.474

37. iring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 2.610

38. Sharing knowledge of special educatlon stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents. 3.086

39. Sharing knowledge of speclal education stu-
dents' needs and expectatlons with school staff. .949

40. Sharlng knowl of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local cormnunlty .737

41. lring knowl of special education char-
acteristics, handi ng cond.i t i oris , and the
developmental process. .458

, indicate slgnlflcance at the .05 level
., ndicates significance at the .01 level

1. 265

1.245

1.317

1.301

1 .152

1.251

1.232

1.226

1. 246

1.159

1.121

1 .205

1.i~36

4.589

4.418

4.652

4.173

3.929

4 436

4.636

4.704

3.909

4.102

3.88

4.718

3. 36

.826

.937

.719

1.024

1 . 00;'

.913

.522

500

.882

.939

.986

.48

.0

5.441**

5.135**

3.480*

5.252**

4.724**

6.069*'

3.181*

1.864

2.880*

4.329*-*

5.961*'

2.381

4 , 4-":'11 "

o
(")
N



TABLE 9 (continued)

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

r
STATISTI

1.081 4.082 .8 9 4. 2 .,

1.204 4.2B6 .9 4 fLO 9**

1.240 4.723 .504 2.578

1.183 4.382 .871 8.282**

1.310 3.830 1. 180 4.750**

1.347 4.196 1.039 11.632**
~

M
1.313 4.036 1.053 5.93 ** N

1.299 4.679 .636 4.856**

1.348 4.368 85 4.313 ..

1.395 4.111 .960 S.216~*

1. 289 4.333 .824 5.619**

t.08 t..3 .8 5 S.3,s 'jr Jt:1
. 1

.328

.034

3.404

3.254

3.746

3.432

3.669

2.644

2.810

Sharlng knowl of speclal education charac
terlstlcs, handlca ng conditions, and the de
velopmental proce s with school staff. .068
Sharing knowledge of speclal educatlon character
lstics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-

th special education parents. 3.390
Sharlng knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de
velopmental process with the community.
Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students.
Acquiring knowledge of special education as
sessment procedures.

I. Sharing knowl of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents
Sharlng know of special education assess
ment procedures with the school staff.
Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess
ment procedures with the corr~unity.

Sharing knowledge of special education assess
ment procedures with students.

iring knowledge of federal and state legis
latlon related to special education students.
Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents.
Sharing knowl of federal and state legisla-

lon related to speclal education students wlth
regular education teachers.

4<-.

43.

44.

"'·1 v •

<1

45.

so.

r- 'I
]L.

51.

49.

r- -,
.J') .

W indlCateS significance at the .0
.* indicates slgnificance at the .01

level
level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 9 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S D. TATI T

~

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the c ommun i.t.y . 3.593

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.678

* ndlcates signiflcance at the .05 level
** lndicates significance at the .01 level

1.328

1 .210

4.705

4.645

.562

. :> 67

4.123*

, 01 • *

N
("'")
N



QUESTIONS

TABLe 10
TOTAL POPULATION---DESIRl\BLE VS FEi\S BLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEFIN S. D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
T!\T TI

~

29. Teach ng ~egula~ education students about the
ident fication of handicapped populations. 3.678 1.265 3.877 1.151 32.337**

30. Teach ng ~egular education teachers about the
ident fication of handicapped populations. 3.552 1.24:S 3.786 1.057 32.15(1**

31. Conduct nq teacher in-service p~oqrams for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa
tion about special education programs 3.542 1.317 3.947 1.042 20.4 0**

',C") Disseminating information to parents concerning.)~:. .
the school's special education program. 3.288 1.301 3.709 1. 01 23.0 8' •

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available r-esources outside the school. 2.983 1.1:)2 3.473 1.006 10.043**

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their- child. 3.525 1 .251 3.821 1.064 27.737**

35. Teaching special education pa~ents behavior
management techniques. 3.483 1.232 4.018 .850 17.846** M

M
36. Teaching special education parents discipline N

techniques. 3.474 1.226 4.037 .951 0.2 4*'
r long knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. ") 1(\ 1. 246 3.0 lJ 8 1. US h fC~ ~ 'j('"' . V ,J • QL.

380 Sharlnq k nowl of special e duc a t r on stu-
dent.s' needs and expectations with parents. t16 . 1 9 3.60 B ••

39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
den t s ' needs and expectatlons \-il th school staff . ? . 9£19 . 121 16 ~ 0 4.79 * •

40. Sharlng knowledge of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local 3.737 1.205 4 l58 .841 3S.267~j;

41. iring knowledge or speclal education char-
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 2.4 8 1.2 .035 . 14 1 .122~~

lndlcaLes SIgnificance at the .05 level
•• ind cates slgnificance ae the .01 level



CUE IONS

TABLE 10 (contlnued)

OESI RI\BLE:
MEAN .0

F'ET\S T
Mf:.:IIN S. TI\T I

11 ')
'L.

43.

(1

4 :J .

46.

47 .

£18.

9

Sv.

1 .

Shar knowledge of al education charac-
terist CS , handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.068
Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-
mental process with speclal educatlon parents. 3.390

harlng knowledge of special educatlon charac
t rlstics, handicapping conditions. and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.746
Sharing knowledge of special education chara
teristics, handlcapping conditions, and the de-

al process with students. 3.432
ring knowledge of al educatlon as

sessment procedures. 2.644
Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 3.254
Shar ng knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staf. 3.034
Sharlng knowledge of speclal educaion assess-
ment procedures wi.t h the community. 3.669
Shar1ng knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 3.404

lring know of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 2.810
Shar n9 knowl of federal and state leg1s1a-

n related to special education students with
specIB education parents. .3 8
Sharlng knowl of federa and state leg131a-
tion related to special education students wlth
regular education teachers. . 36

1.081 3,316 .890 37.162*"

1.204 3.649 .973 33.070"

1.240 4.088 .987 24.025*"

1.183 3.696 .9 2 37.755··

1.310 3.158 - . 07 22.84 ..

1.347 3.561 1.134 26.412*"
'7
(Y)

1.313 3.411 1.10B 54.090·* 0J

1. 99 4,123 .983 16.219**

1. 348 .827 .024 '")') ~7 ')**
Lt- . ,

1.395 3,232 1.175 37.217"

8 .679 1. 0 ~ 26.6 9~'*

1.40 .596 .13 1 ., ;0; -)I\"

~

• indicates slgnificance at the .05 level
•• lndlcates signiflcance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 10 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S. D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 3.593

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.678

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.328

1.210

4.070

4.088

.961

.830

31.159**

23.765**

11")
("')
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 11
TOTAL POPULATION---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

fEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.589 .826 3.877 1.151 4.770**

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.418 .937 3.786 1.057 16.322**

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 3.542 1.317 3.947 1.042 5.983**

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 4.173 1.024 3.709 1.012 14.508**

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 3.929 1.002 3.473 1. 006 17.014**

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 4.436 .913 3.821 1.064 33.644**

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management teChniques. 4.636 .522 4.018 .850 5.602** <..0

C")

36. Teaching special education parents discipline N

teChniques. 4.704 .500 4.037 .951 5.037**
37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. 3.909 .882 3.088 1.138 7.038**
38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with parents. 4.102 .939 3.607 .985 13.291**
39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.882 .986 3.316 1.003 15.114**
40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'

needs and expectations with the local community. 4.718 .488 4.158 .841 7.831**
41. Acquiring knOWledge of special education char-

acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 3.736 1.031 3.035 1.149 12.673**

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 11 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F'
STATISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 4.082

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-
mental process with special education parents. 4.286

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 4.723

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 4.382

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 3.830

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 4.196

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 4.036

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 4.679

SO. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 4.368

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 4.111

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 4.333

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with

ar education teachers. 4.375

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.859 3.316 .890 13.641**

.924 3.649 .973 17.081**

.504 4.088 .987 4.931**

.871 3.696 .952 12.597**

1.180 3.158 1. 207 18.336**

1.039 3.561 1.134 28.587**
.r---.
(')

1.053 3.411 1.108 11.715** (\J

.636 4.123 .983 10.424**

.785 3.827 1.024 9.667**

.960 3.232 1.175 6.175**

.824 3.679 1.081 7.721**

.885 3.596 .132 8.371**



QUESTIONS

TABLE 11 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATI STIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 4.705

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 4.645

x indicates significance at the .05 level
xx indicates significance at the .01 level

.562

.567

4.070

4.088

.961

.830

4.516**

5.733**

co
(")
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 12
ADMINISTRATORS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
their academic problems (study skills,

scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3.177

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) 3.177

3. Counseling special education students regard-
ing their vocational and/or career choices 2.882

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts. 3.706

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills. 3.824

6. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss social, educational, or vocational problems.3.059

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 3.294

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 3.118

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 3.412

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 3.235

1.074

.883

1.269

1.404

1.074

1.029

1.105

1.054

1.064

1.033

3.706

3.706

3.824

4.471

4.353

3.706

3.941

4.059

4.177

4.059

1.213

1. 047

1.015

.943

.786

.849

1. 298

.827

.728

.899

10.501*'

5.744*

2.332

2.442

8.984**

2.614

5.680**

2.426

2.882

1.427

en
("')
N

" indicates s
*' indicates s

ificance at the .05 level
ificance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 13
ADMINISTRATORS---DESlRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3.177

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) 3.177

3. Counseling special education students regard-
ing their vocational and/or career choices 2.882

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts. 3.706

S. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills. 3.824

6. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss social, educational, or vocational problems.3.059

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 3.294

8. Counseling regular education stUdents to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 3.118

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 3.412

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 3.235

• indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates slgnificance at the .01 level

1.074 3.353 1.115 8.666**

883 3.412 .939 6.535**

1. 269 3.412 1. 278 2.288

1. 404 4.235 1.033 12.018**

1.074 4.118 .697 7.767**
0

.943
..q-

1.029 3.529 1.982 N

1.105 3.882 1.219 6.356**

1.054 3.706 .849 2.817

1. 064 3.824 .951 3.485*

1.033 3.765 .903 3.587*



QUESTIONS

TABLE 14
ADMIN1 STRATOES- -l\CTUAL VS, FEASI Btl::

COUNSELING QUESTION

ACTUAL
MEAN S,D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STAT! STI

1. 047 3.412 .939 44.499**

1.015 3,412 1 ~ 7lJ 13.471'*

943 4,235 1.033 31.953**

.786 4.118 .697 24.129**
~

v
849 3,529 .943 3.023 N

1.298 3.882 1. 219 2 .288**

827 3.706 .849 10,18 **

728 3,824 .951 6.031*-*

,899 3.765 .903 4,679*

1, Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
schedullng classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3,706

2. Counseling special education students regard
lng social problems they experience because of
thelr handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) 3,706

3. Counseling special education students regard-
ing their vocational and/or career choices .824

4. Counseling speclal education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts. 4.471

S. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills. 4.353

6. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss social, educational, or vocational problems.3.706
Co un eling special education students with reg-
ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 3.941
Counse ng regular education students to dis-
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students, 4.059
Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss thelr dlscipline problems. 4,177

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 4.05

* lndicates significance at the ,05 level
** indicates significance at the ,01 level

1.213 3,353 1.11 42. B'*



QUESTIONS

TABLE 15
ADMINISTRATORS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

DESIARBLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher ~n implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers ~n identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

~ indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

3.059

2.941

2.882

3.059

3.294

3.412

3.647

3.059

3.294
3.118

4.118
2.118

1.030

1. 029

.993

1. 298

1.047

1.176

1.115

1.088

.920
1.453

1.166
1. 269

3.765

3.706

3.647

3.765

3.941

4.059

4.412

3.765

4.059
3.624

4.471
2.294

1.147

1. 047

1.057

1.252

.827

.899

870

1.147

.827
1. 286

.845
1 '")'"<J...Ll..,..,

5.882**

2.718

4.139*

6.184**

8.665**

8.405**

1.018

7.868**

7.741**
5.900**

4.459*
10.720**

N
«;j"
N



TABLE 15 (continued)

8.84 *"

TATISTIC
7. 33**

.89B**

1.647

6.597**

14. 9 '**

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

4.000 1.ns
4.412 1.004

1.375 .e82 1 . 36·1

1.209 4.000 1 .03.3

1.068 3.941 1.088

1.091 4.353 .862

3.471

3.438

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

3.471 1.2 1
3.706 1.26

ASSlst in the development of the IEP.
4. Writing affective goals for the IEP.

M3lntain the records on special education
students.

6. Interpreting speclal education students' needs
to the school staff.
Working as an advocate for needs and r ts of
special education students and/or their parents. 3.529
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.3.765

">
G ...., •

OUESTIONS

25.

'"".Ii
L. I •

28.

* indicates significance at the .OS level
** lndicates significance at the .01 level

(')

"'t
N



QUESTyoNS

TABLE 16
ADMINISTRATORS---DESlRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

DESIARBLE
MEAN S.D.

F'EASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s) I program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s) I program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's rEP.
22. Participating as a rnember of the staffing team.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** lndicates siqnificance at the .01 level

3.059

2.941

2.882

3.059

3.294

3.412

3.647

3.059

3.294
3.118

4.118
2.118

1.030

1.029

.993

1. 298

1.047

1.176

1.115

1.088

.920
1.453

1.166
1. 269

3.412

3.471

3.471

3.647

3.471

3.588

3.824

3.412

3.471
3.059

4.177
2.118

.939

.943

1.068

1.272

.875

1.121

.951

1.121

.943
1.391

.951
1. 269

15.443**

6.774**

3.756*

8.886**

13.657**

12.767**

6.905**

22.069**

16.431**
4.550*

7.656**
84.984**

'<t
'<t
N



TABLE 16 (continued)

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

3.471 1.231
3.706 1.263

3.471

3.438

22.741**

22.325**

23.868**

13.134**

r
STAT'I sr rc

5.554**
16.147**

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

3.529 1.375
3.706 1.263

1.375 3.588 1.278

1. 209 3.563 .964

1. 068 3.588 1.004

1.091 4.059 .899

Assisting in the development of the rEP.
Writing affective goals for the rEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Working as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 3.529
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.3.765

23.
24.
25.

26.

27.

28.

, indicates significance at the .05 level
,* indicates significance at the .01 level

L()
'<j"
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 17
ADMINISTRATORS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING!COORDINA'fING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually Or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s), program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Particioatinq as a me~~er of the staffing team.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

3.765

3.706

3.647

3.765

3.941

4.059

4.412

3.765

4.059
3.824

4.471
2.294

1.147

1.047

1.057

1.252

.827

.899

.870

1.14-;

.827
1.286

.845
1.213

3.412

3.471

3.471

3.647

3.471

3.588

3.824

3.412

3.471
3.059

4.177
2.118

.939

.943

1.068

1.272

.875

1.121

.951

1.121

.943
1.391

.951
1.269

24.076**

16.084**

6.330**

47.118**

6.678**

6.706**

3.543*

37.325**

2.908
1.391

10.961**
33.902**

<.D
"<j"
(\J



TABLE 17 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

QUES'l'IONS

23. Assisting in the development of the IEP. 4.000
24. Writing affective goals for the IEP. 4.412
25. Maintaining the records on special education

students. 3.882
26. Interpreting special education students' needs

to the school staff. 4.000
27. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of

special education students and/or their parents. 3.941
28. Coordinating school's program for special edu-

cation student(s) with other community resources.4.353

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.275
1.004

1.364

1.033

1. 088

.862

FEASIBLE F
MEAN S.D. STATI STIC

3.529 1.375 2.585
3.706 1. 263 21.176**

3.588 1.278 8.026**

3.563 .964 11.868**

3.588 1. 004 19.606**

4.059 .899 17.293**

j--;
'<j'
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 18
ADMINISTRATORS---DESIRABLE VS ACTUAL

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.882 1. 219 4.353 1.057 14.056**

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.588 1.372 4.059 1.249 4.819*

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa"
tion about special education programs 3.647 1.320 4.471 1.068 3.420*

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 3.353 1.367 3.706 1.312 6.571**

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 3.177 .951 3.529 1.179 6.303**

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 3.647 1.057 4.059 1.029 4.511*

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 3.706 1.105 4.529 .515 17.201** CO

36. Teaching special education parents discipline '<'j"

techniques. 3.688 1.138 4.500 .516 16.662**
(\J

37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 2.882 1.054 3.706 1 105 4.334*

38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents. 3.118 1.054 3.824 1.286 3.831*

39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu"
dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.059 1. 029 3.824 1.015 3.603*

40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local community. 3.765 1.091 4.647 .493 5.965*

4l. Acquiring knowledge of special education char-
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 2.882 1.054 3.647 1.222 4.876*

~ indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 18 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.235

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 3.353

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.824

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 3.471

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 2.824

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 3.118

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 3.177

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 3.824

SO. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 3.412

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 3.235

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 3.563

53, Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers, 3.588

* indicates significance at the ,OS level
** indlcates significance at the ,01 level

1. 091 3.824 1.015 3.087

1,115 4.059 1.029 3,971*

1.074 4.647 .493 4.148

1.231 4.118 .993 3.815*

1.015 3.706 1.047 3.010

1. 219 4.000 1.061 5.152*
OJ

1.185 3.882 1.054 4.972* v
C\J

1.131 4.706 .470 4.599*

1,176 4.235 ,752 5.800*

1. 201 3.882 1.219 4.121*

1.094 4.125 .957 4.620*

1.278 4.177 1.131 7.375**



QUESTIONS

TABLE 18 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 3.882

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.882

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.111

1.111

4.765

4.588

.437

.507

7.705**

7.363*

o
L[)
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 19
ADMINISTRATORS---DESIRABLE VS FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.882

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.588

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 3.647

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 3.353

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 3.177

34. Explaining to special education parents academ
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 3.647

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 3.706

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
techniques. 3.688

37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 2.882

38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents. 3.118

39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.059

40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local community. 3.765

41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 2.882

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.219

1.372

1. 320

1.367

.951

1.057

1.105

1.138

1.054

1.054

1.029

1.091

1.054

4.177

3.824

4.059

3.529

3.412

3.765

4.177

4.188

3.235

3.529

3.412

4.353

3.235

1.131

1.237

1.088

1. 281

1.064

1.033

.636

.655

.903

1. 068

.870

.702

1. 033

27.626**

16.127**

20.542**

48.227**

23.197**

11.980**

10.988**

11.840**

9.152**

8.420**

17.078**

11.447**

9.864**

io
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 19 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.235

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 3.353

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.824

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 3.471

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 2.824

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 3.118

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 3.765

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 3.824

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 3 412

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 3.235

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 3.563

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 3.588

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.091 3.471 .943 24.372**

1.115 3.706 .985 7.206**

1.074 4.294 .772 4.408*

1.231 3.765 1.091 9.375**

1.015 3.235 .970 6.789**

1.219 3.588 1.064 10.761**
N

1.185 3.529 .943 38.267**
l{)
N

1.131 4.353 .702 13.897**

1.176 4.000 .791 15.578**

1.201 3.529 1.068 10.835**

1. 094 3.813 .911 32.795**

1. 278 3.824 1.074 51.327**



QUESTIONS

TABLE 19 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 3.882

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.882

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.111

1.111

4.353

4.294

.702

.686

11.624**

12.130**

('f)
l{)
(\J



QUESTIONS

TABLE 20
ADMINISTRATORS---ACTUAL VS FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.353

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.059

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 4.471

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 3.706

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 3.529

34. Explaining to special education parents academ
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 4.059

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 4.529

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
techniques. 4.500

37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 3.706

38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents. 3.824

39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.824

40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local community. 4.647

41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 3.647

;, indicates significance at the .05 level
;,;, indicates significance at the .01 level

1.057

1.249

1.068

1. 312

1.179

1. 029

.515

.516

1.105

1.286

1.015

.493

1.222

4.177

3.824

4.059

3.529

3.412

3.765

4.177

4.188

3.235

3.529

3.412

4.353

3.235

1.131

1.237

1. 088

1.281

1.064

1.033

.636

655

.903

1.068

.870

.702

1. 033

34.412**

16.351**

14.631**

11.574**

15.240**

19.802**

4.403*

6.149**

19.846**

7.510**

9.124**

7.092**

24.773**

«:t
L()
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 20 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.824

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 4.059

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 4.647

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 4.118

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 3.706

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 4.000

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 3.882

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 4.706

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 4.235

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 3.882

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 4.125

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 4.177

• indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.015 3.471 .943 14.104**

1.029 3.706 .985 12.739**

.493 4.294 .772 6.588**

.993 3.765 1. 091 27.677**

1.047 3.235 .970 9.549**

1.061 3.588 1.064 9.770**
U")

1.054 3.529 .943 10.635**
U")
N

.470 4.353 .702 4.157*

.752 4.000 .791 8.630**

1. 219 3.529 1. 068 7.694**

.957 3.813 .911 8.132**

1.131 3.824 1.074 14.540**



QUEsnONS

TABLE 20 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 4.765

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 4.588

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.437

.507

4.353

4.294

.702

.686

2.670

7.412**

(J)
t{)
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 21
COUNSELORS- -DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL F
MEAN S.D. STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3.385

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional). 3.231

3. Counseling special education students regard-
ing their vocational and/or career choices 3.385

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts. 4.154

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills. 3.923

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems. 3.462

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 3.667

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 3.615

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 4.077

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 3.692

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.044

1.013

1.121

1.281

.760

1.127

1.155

.768

.954

1.182

3.769

3.615

4.154

4.462

4.231

3.769

4.417

4.385

4.333

4.423

.927

.870

.899

.877

.725

.927

.900

.768

.888

.760

1.264

6.979**

4.624*

22.692**

2.212

17.613**

5.278*

7.385*

14.400**

2.337

f'-..
11')

N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 22
COUNSELORS~-~DESIRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad
justments.

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) .

3. Counseling special education students regard~

ing their vocational and/or career choices
4. Counseling special education students to set

up behavior management programs or contracts.
5. Counseling special education students to

develop effective communication skills.
6. Counseling special education students to discuss

social, educational, or vocational problems.
7. Counseling special education students with reg

ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.

9. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their discipline problems.

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

3.385 1.044 3.462 .660 2.382

3.231 1.013 3.231 .599 7.623**

3.385 1.121 3.615 .650 4.231*

4.154 1. 281 3.846 1.144 70.846**

3.923 .760 3.846 .689 3.974

3.462 1.127 3.385 .870 18.758**
OJ
l.{)
(\J

3.667 1.155 3.750 .866 16.889**

3.615 .768 3.770 .927 8.374**

4.077 .954 4.167 .835 26.182**

3.692 1.182 4.115 .768 3.904



QUESTIONS

TABLE 23
COUNSELORS--~ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3.769

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) 3.615

3. Counseling special education students regard~

ing their vocational and/or career choices 4.154
4. Counseling special education students to set

up behavior management programs or contracts. 4.462
5. Counseling special education students to

develop effective communication skills. 4.231
6. Counseling special education students to discuss

social, educational, or vocational problems. 3.769
7. Counseling special education students with reg

ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 4.417

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 4.385

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 4.333

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ly or in groups to discuss their feelings

and concerns for themselves and their child. 4.423

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** lndicates significance at the .01 level

.927

.870

.898

.877

.725

.927

.900

.767

.888

.760

3.462

3.231

3.615

3.846

3.846

3.385

3.750

3.770

4.167

4.115

.660

.599

.650

1.144

.689

.870

.866

.927

.835

.768

15.498**

4.555*

5.027*

38.538**

6.619*

7.663**

15.167**

2.375

34.500**

13.462**

OJ
L{)
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 24
COUNSELORS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL
CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

* indicates signiflcance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

2.846

3.462

3.154

3.615

3.769

3.000

4.250

4.000

4.154
3.385

4.462
2.167

1.463

1.330

1.405

1.325

1.092

1.633

.965

.913

689
1 387

.660
1. 404

3.192

3.808

3.192

3.885

4.039

3.539

4.667

4.154

4.346
3.615

4.769
2.083

1.494

1. 251

1.437

1.530

.923

1. 506

.651

.899

.625
1.502

.439
1.443

9.419**

12.154**

7.897**

11. 878**

9.264**

2.414

1.11 0

17.222**

7.771**
22.725**

9.797**
11.442**

o
ill
N



TABLE 24 (continued)

3.497

79.231**

13.:)69-*

F
STATI STIC
30. 77**
24.42-l * *

17.425**

ACTUAL
MEAN S. D.
.962 1.39

4.61:1 .650

1.502 3.539 1.506

1.165 3.750 1.055

1.050 3.962 .877

.832 4.654 .625

3.615

3.£117

DESIR1\BLE
MEAN S.D.

3.846 1.345
4.539 .6604.

3. Assisting in the development of the IEP.
Writing affectlve goals for the IEP.
Maintalning the records on special education
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Worklng as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 3.539
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other comrrlunity resources.4.231

QUESTIONS

26.

27.

28.

• lndicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

<D
C'J



QUESTIONS

TABLE 25
COUNSELORS---DESIRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBI,E
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually Or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
ng their feelings and attitudes about special

education students.
17. Assistlng regular education teachers in estab

lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the ,01 level

2,846

3,462

3,154

3.615

3.769

3.000

4.250

4.000

4.154
3.385

4.462
2.167

1.463

1.330

1.405

1.325

1.092

1.633

.965

.913

.689
1.387

.660
1.404

2.923

3.615

3.077

3.769

3.769

3.077

4.000

3,923

4.077
3.462

4.385
2.167

1. 321

1.193

1. 321

1.301

.927

1.441

.954

.862

.641
1.391

.768
1. 267

27.363**

8.580**

85.846**

65.256**

24.692**

16.732**

13.412**

23.571**

27.527**
15.308**

47.308**
73.500**

N
<.D
N



TABLE 25 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

3.846 1.345
4.539 .660

QUESTIONS

3.615

3.417 47.056**

49.923**

46.923**

F
STATISTIC
62.487**
27.692**

3.615 1.502

3.500 1.087

3.615 1.044

4.308 .751

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

3.846 1.345
4.462 .660

.832

1. 050

1.165

1.502

Assisting in the development of the IEP.
Writing affective goals for the IEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Working as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 3.539
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.4.231

23.
24
25.

26.

27.

28.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

("')
<.D
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 26
COUNSELORS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE
CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re~

garding special education student(s), program.
14. Participating in the observation and evaluation

of students referred for special services.
15. Providing support for the regular education

teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation s~udent's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

~ indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates sianificance at the .01 level

3.192

3.808

3.192

3.885

4.039

3.539

4.667

4.154

4.346
3.615

4.769
2.083

1. 494

1. 251

1. 437

1. 530

.923

1.506

.651

.899

.625
1.502

.439
1.443

2.923

3.615

3.077

3.769

3.769

3.077

4.000

3.923

4.077
3.462

4.385
2.167

1.321

1.193

1.321

1.301

.927

1.441

.954

.862

.641
1.391

.768
1.267

16.226**

6.055*

89.885**

6.038*

14.051**

8.054**

6.906*

4.790*

2.903
43.128**

10.385**
24.694**

~
<.D
N



TABLE 26 (continued)

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

3.962 1.391
4.615 .650

3.750

3.539

16.264**

79.692**

13.047**

15.481**

F
STATISTIC
50.124**
16.154**

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

3.846 1.345
4.462 .660

1.506 3.615 1.502

1.055 3.500 1.087

.877 3.615 1.044

.625 4.308 .751

Assisting in the development of the IEP.
Writing affective goals for the IEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Working as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 3.962
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.4.654

27.

23.
24.
25.

26.

28.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

LD
ill
(\J



QUESTIONS

TABLE 27
COUNSELORS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S. D.

F
$'rATI STIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.462 .967 4.615 .870 35.110**

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.385 .650 4.539 .660 6.282*

3l. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 4.539 .660 4.769 .439 14.385**

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 4.308 .855 4.385 .870 45.110**

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 4.000 .913 4.500 .866 6.842*

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 4.231 1.301 4.654 .851 2.003

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 4.462 .776 4.769 .439 24.090** to

36. Teaching special education parents discipline to
(\J

techniques. 4.231 .927 4.692 .630 6.713*
37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. 3.539 1.050 3.923 .862 2.970
38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with parents. 3.846 1.144 4.269 .832 13.462**
39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.385 1.121 3.577 1.152 20.615**
40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'

needs and expectations with the local community. 4.462 .776 4.885 .300 4.764
4l. Acquiring knowledge of special education char-

acte!;'istics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 3.308 1 .109 3.769 1.013 9.659**

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 27 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATI STIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.615

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 4.154

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 4.692

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 4.000

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 3.615

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 4.077

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 3.769

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess
ment procedures with the community. 4.462

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 4.167

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 3.583

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 4.231

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 4.077

• indicates significance at the .05 level
•• lndicates significance at the .01 level

.961 4.000 .707 5.972*

.987 4.500 .764 16.923**

.630 4.769 .599 21.231**

.913 4.462 .877 12.368**

1. 387 3.846 1. 405 31.615**

1. 256 4.192 1.217 82.154**
J'-.

1.235 4.000 1. 225 33.615** <.0
N

.877 4.769 .599 6.037*

1.115 4.333 1.073 38.984**

1.165 4.125 .801 10.040**

.927 4.462 .877 7.885**

1. 038 4.462 .877 8.217**



QUESTIONS

TABLE 27 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 4.385

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 4.231

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.870

.725

4.615

4.615

.768

.650

6.069*

2.470

co
<..D
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 28
COUNSELORS---DESIRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.462 .967 4.385 .961 47.538**

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4. 385 .650 4.385 .650

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 4.539 .660 4.615 .650 24,423**

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 4.308 .855 4.308 .855

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 4.000 .913 4.077 .862 61. 667**

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 4.231 1.301 4.385 .961

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 4.462 .776 4.308 .751 25.128** ())

<.D
36. Teaching special education parents discipline C\J

techniques. 4.231 .927 4.308 .855 72.308**
37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. 3.539 1.050 3.769 .927 9.404**
38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with parents. 3.846 1.144 4.077 .954 11.712**
39, Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.385 1.121 3.539 1.127 20.615**
40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'

needs and expectations with the local community, 4.462 .776 4.615 .506 55.282**
41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char-

acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 3.308 1.109 3.539 1.050 19.154**

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 28 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

.913 4.000 .913

1. 387 3.769 1.363

1. 256 4.077 1. 256

1. 235 3.923 1. 256

.877 4.539 .776

1.115 4.167 1.115

1.165 3.667 1.155

.927 4.385 .870

1.038 4.231 1.013

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.615

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 4.154

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 4.692

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 4.000

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 3.615

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 4.077

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff 3.769

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 4.462

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 4.167

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 3.583

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 4.231

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 4.077

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.961

.987

.630

3.615

4.154

4.692

.870

.987

.630

13.615**

48.293**

38.192**

10.976**

50.370**

9.725**

8.308**

o
l'-
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 28 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 4.385

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 4.231

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.870

.725

4.539

4.462

.776

.660

7.764**

9.152**

./"-
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TABLE 29
COUNSELORS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS i\CTUAL
1'-1Ei\N S. D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

r
Tl\TI TI

N

~. ,..

06 3

855 30.769**

961 49. 54'*

862 9 118**

751 9.423**

927 30.462**

954 28.154'*

961 37.846'*

650 12.30B'*

855 63.077**

650 4.231*

1.127 150.86')**

4. 1

3.539

3.769

4.077

4.385

4.308

4.308

4.077

4.308

4.615

4.385

4.385

3

B66

851

832

862

630

439

870

439

870

660

• \/ j"

1 . 1 5~)

it d tng c
5S.

handl
ornen tal p

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.615

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.539

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 4.769

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 4.385

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available reSOurces outside the school. 4.500

34. aining to special education parents academ-
ical y related activities they can use with
their child. 4.654

5. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 4.769

6. Teaching special education parents disci ine
techniques. 4. 92

37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 3.923

8. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents. 4.269

9. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3. 77

40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'
sand ex pe c t a t ion s with the local c.ornrnun i t y . 4 88

knowledoe of speclal educ tiorl char

;;. )OJ

ndlcateS significance at the .05 level
nd ates slgnifIcance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 29 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

5' "L..

53.

Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 4.000
Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-
mental process with special education parents. 4.500
Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the cornrnunity. 4.769
Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics! handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 4.462
Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 3.846
Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 4.192
Sharing knowledge of special education assess
mant procedures with the school staff. 4.000
Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the cornrnunity. 4.769
Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 4.333
Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 4.125
Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 4.462
Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 4.462

.707 3.615 .870 6.000*

.764 4.154 .987 14.684**

.599 4.692 .630 38.077**

.877 4.000 .913 30.231**

1.405 3.769 1.363 32.538**

1.217 4.077 1. 256 64.336**
(')

1. 225 3.923 1. 256 45.000**
l"-
N

.599 4.539 .776 38.077**

1.073 4.167 1.115 48.000**

.801 3.667 1.155 8.494**

.877 4.385 .870 87.308**

.877 4.231 1.013 38.538**

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 29 ( inued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 4.615

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 4.615

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.768

.650

4.539

4.462

.776

.660

65.769**

16.154**

'<j'"
.f'-..
N



TABLE 30
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL F
MEAN S.D. STATISTIC

2.727 .905 3.722

2.455 1.036 3.889

3.273 1.104 4.111

3.727 .647 4.333

2.636 1.206 3.778

2.455 1. 036 3.778

.905 3.333

.782 1. 615

.892 13.000 h

.707 .879

.972 3.601 I.{)
l"-
N

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3.000

2. Counseling special education students regard-
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) .

3. Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills.

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems.

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 2.091

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 3.000

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 3.000

• indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates sionificance at the .01 level

1.000

.944

1.095

1.095

3.556

3.889

4.000

4.333

1.130

.972

1.054

.707

.707

11.154**

.175

.194

.111

.439



TABLE 31
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESIRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DF~SIRABLE

MEAN S.D.
FEASIBLE F

MEAN S.D. STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
Justments. 3.000

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional). 2.727

3. Counseling special education students regard-
ing their vocational and/or career choices 2.455

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts. 3.273

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills. 3.727

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems. 2.636

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 2.455

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 2.091

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 3.000

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 3.000

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates sionificance at the .01 level

1.000

.905

1. 036

1.104

.647

1. 206

1.036

.944

1.095

1. 095

3.000

3.100

3.100

3.600

3.455

3.200

3.100

3.200

3.600

3.700

1.054

,876

1.171

.966

1.293

.633

.876

.919

.699

823

13 750**

10.150**

5.564 '*

5.083*

.700

3.220

.462

7.553*

4.183

to
r-;
N



QUESTIONS

TABLE 32
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---ACTUAL VS. FEASI

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

905 3.100 .876

.782 3.100 1.171

892 3.600 .966

.707 3.455 1.293

972 3.200 .633

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
justments. 3.556

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional). 3.722

3. Counseling special education students regard-
ing their vocational and/or career choices 3.889

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs Or contracts. 4.111

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills. 4.333

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems. 3.778

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu-
cational, or vocational problems. 3.778

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of special education students. 3.889

9. Counseling special education students to dis-
cuss their discipline problems. 4.000

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child. 4.333

* indicates significance at the .OS level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.130

.972

1.054

.707

.707

3.000

3.100

3.200

3.600

3.700

1.054

.876

.919

.699

.823

7.519*

.761

4.444

1. 296

.750

9.143*

4.158

2.823

1. 286

1.800

r-,
f'-,.
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TABLE 33
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESlRABJ~E VS. ACTUAL

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tlonal programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

2.091

2.364

2.636

2.727

3.000

3.200

2.900

2.700

2.900
2.800

3.364
1.636

.831

.924

1.120

1.272

1. 054

1.317

1.101

1.059

.994
1.317

1.362
809

3.889

4.333

4.111

4.000

4.375

4.556

4.667

3.667

3.750
3.778

4.556
2.556

.928

.500

.601

.866

.744

1.014

.707

1.118

.707

.833

.527
1.014

2.636

.071

6.200*

3.545

2.211

1.107

.774

.889

9.143><
2.639

6.194*
10.679**

co
r-,
N



TABLE 33 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

2.909 ,944
3.000 1.000

QUESTIONS

3.273

2.455

ACTUAL F'

MEAN S.D. STATI
4.333 .866 ,288
4.444 .727 .529

4.250 .707 2.298

4.111 .601 1.339

3.778 1. 302 .333

4.000 .756 .321

.944

1.272

1.214

1. 120

Assisting in the development of the rEP.
Writing affective goals for the IEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff,
Working as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 2.091
Coordinating school's program for special edu-
cation student(s) with other community resources.2.636

23.
24.
25.

28.

27.

26.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

OJ
l'""
N



TABLE 34
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESlRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually Or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)I program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
*. indicates sianificance at the .01 level

2.091

2.364

2.636

2.727

3.000

3.200

2.900

2.700

2.900
2.800

3.364
1.636

831

.924

1.120

1.272

1.054

1.317

1.101

1. 059

.994
1.317

1.362
.809

2.500

2.800

3.200

3.100

3.200

3.300

3.200

3.000

3.300
3.000

3.400
1.900

972

.789

. 789

1.197

1.033

1. 252

.919

.943

.675
1.054

1.430
.738

2.312

1.267

700

4.000

11.154**

15.000**

4.583

4.111
3.272

14.292**

o
CO
N



TABLE; 34 (continued)

QUESTIONS DE;SIHABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
SVITISTIC

1.295

2.613

7.000*

2.603

IS.000 d

4.675*
.944 3.111 .928

1.000 3.300 .949

1.272 2.889 1.054

1.214 2.600 .843

.944 2.600 .843

1.120 3.111 .782

3.273

2.455

2.909
3.000

Assisting in the development of the IEP.
Writing affective goals for the IEP.
Maintaining the records on special education
students.
Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.

7. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of
special education students and/or their parents. 2.091
Coordlnatlng school's program for sial edu-
cation student(s) with other COlmnun resources.2.636

') ~
t.•L

2v.

26.

24.
25.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

co
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TABLE 35
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student (s)' program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(sj' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. Participating as a member of the staffing team.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
*0 indicates significance at the .01 level

3.889

4.333

4.111

4.000

4.375

4.556

4.667

3.667

3.750
3.778

4.556
2.556

.928

.500

.601

866

.744

1.014

.707

1.118

.707
833

.527
1. 014

2.500

2.800

3.200

3.100

3.200

3.300

3.200

3.000

3.300
3.000

3.400
1.900

.972

.789

.789

1.197

1.033

1.252

.919

.943

.675
1.054

1.430
.738

.247

1. 200

1.952

1.400

.256

11 . 333**

.758

11.154**

.682

.317

1.654

(\J
CO
(\J



QUESTIONS

TABLE 35 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

23. Assisting in the development of the IEP. 4.333
24. Writing affective goals for the IEP. 4.444
25. Maintaining the records on special education

students. 4.250
26. Interpreting special education students' needs

to the school staff. 4.111
27. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of

special education students and/or their parents. 3.778
28. Coordinating school's program for special edu-

cation student(s) with other community resources.4.000

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.866 3.111 .928

.727 3.300 .949

.707 2.889 1.054

.601 2.600 .843

1.302 2.600 .843

.756 3.111 .782

.923
2.354

5.667

.139

3.175

.833

(")
CO
N



TABLE 36
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESlRABLE VS. ACTUAL

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.000

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 2.909

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 2.636

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 2.455

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 2.273

34. Explaining to special education parents academ
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 2.727

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 2.800

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
techniques. 2.800

37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 1.909

38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents. 2.500

39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 2.081

40. sharing knowledge of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local community. 3.273

41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 1.636

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates sianificance at the .01 level

1.414

1. 300

1.206

934

.905

1.104

1.135

1. 229

.944

1.054

.944

1.348

.674

4.333

4.111

4.333

4.125

3.444

4.125

4.250

4.750

4.000

3.875

3.667

4.444

3.556

.866

1.054

.707

991

1.014

1.126

.707

.463

.535

641

1.000

.727

1. 236

1.575

1. 829

.121

.250

2.407

.571

.474

.075

.603

1. 216

.875

.040

1.667

-:::t
CO
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QUESTIONS

TABLE 36 (cont

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATI S'rIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 2.273

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 2.636

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.273

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 3.000

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 1.818

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 2.636

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess
ment procedures with the school staff. 2.091

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 3.000

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 2.700

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 2.091

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 2.546

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 2.182

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.786 3.889 .928 2.963

1.502 3.722 1.149 3.519

1.421 4.556 .527 .033

1.265 4.000 .866 .389

1.079 3.333 1.658 .470

1. 362 3.889 1.364 3.483
l.f)

1.136 3.778 1.302 .148
co
N

1.549 4.111 1.054 1. all

1.567 4.429 .787 .465

1.221 4.125 .834 .949

1.508 4.000 .756 5.625*

1.251 4.111 .782 .818



QUESTIONS

TABLE 36 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 3.182

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education 5tudent5 with
students. 3.273

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.537

1.104

4.556

4.500

.727

.756

.808

2.72B

co
0:)
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REGULAR
TABLE 37

r..JJv....JU ION l'EACHERS- -DESIRABLE VS, Ff~ASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S,D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.000 1.414 3.200 1.317 3.750

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 2.909 1.300 3.100 1.197 5.087*

3l. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 2.636 1.206 3.200 1. 033 3.400

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 2.455 .934 3.125 .364 2.842

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available reSOUrces outside the school. 2.273 .905 2.889 .601 3.261

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 2.727 1.104 3.222 .833 8.210*

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 2.800 1.135 3.625 .916 9.000* J"-.

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
CO
N

techniques. 2.800 1. 229 3.375 1.303 4.205
37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. 1.909 .944 2.600 1.174 .250
38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with parents. 2.500 1.054 3.222 .667 .136
39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 2.081 .944 2.700 1.059 1.077
40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'

needs and expectations with the local community. 3.273 1.348 3.700 .823 7.768*
41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char-

acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 1.636 .679 2.500 .850 .733

~ indicates significance at the .OS level
** indicates sionificance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 37 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 2.273

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 2.636

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.273

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 3.000

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 1.818

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 2.636

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 2.091

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess
ment procedures with the community. 3.000

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 2.700

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis
lation related to special education students. 2.091

52, Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 2.546

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state leglsla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 2.182

• indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.786 2.900 .568 11.445**

1. 502 3.200 1. 229 4.350

1.421 3.800 .919 30.667**

1.265 3.500 .707 5.982*

1.079 2.700 1.059 1.206

1.362 3.100 1.197 1.835
co

1.136 2.600 1.075 2.800
co
N

1. 549 3.300 1.338 7.789*

1.567 3.111 1. 269 6.583*

1.221 2.800 1.033 2.533

1.508 2.900 1.197 2.073

1.251 2.900 1.197 1.165



QUESTIONS

TABLE 37 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F

STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the c orrunun i r.y , 3.182

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.273

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.537

1.104

3.500

3.600

1.269

.966

9.159*

10.104**

OJ
co
N



TABLE 38
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S,D,

FEASIBLE
MEAN S .D,

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4,333

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.111

31, Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 4.333

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 4.125

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 3.444

34. Explaining to special education parents academ
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 4.125

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 4.250

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
techniques. 4.750

37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations. 4.000

38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents! needs and expectations with parents. 3.875

39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 3.667

40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local community. 4.444

41. Acquiring knowledge of special education char
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 3.556

,866

1.054

.707

.991

1.014

1.126

.707

.463

.535

.641

1.000

.727

1.236

3.200

3.100

2.100

3.125

2.889

3.222

3.625

3.375

2.600

3.222

2.700

3.700

2.500

1.317

1.197

1.033

.364

.601

.833

.916

1.303

1.174

667

1.059

823

850

.161

1.807

.686

10.676*

4.156

1.875

1.333

1.346

1 728

3.667

.958

4.295

o
(J)
(\.J

• indicates significance at the
** indicates significance at the

.05 level
01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 38 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.889

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-
mental process with special education parents. 3.722

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 4.556

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 4.000

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 3.333

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess
ment procedures with special education parents 3.889

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 3.778

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 4.111

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 4.429

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis-
lation related to special education students. 4.125

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 4.000

53, Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla-
tion related to special education students wlth
regular educatlon teachers. 4.111

'" indicates significance at the .05 level
*'" indicates significance at the .01 level

.928

1.149

.527

.866

1.658

1.364

1.302

1.054

.787

.835

.756

.782

2.900

3.200

3.800

3.500

2.700

3.100

2.600

3.300

3 .111

2.800

2.900

2.900

.56&

1. 229

.919

.707

1.059

1.197

1.075

1.338

1. 269

1.033

1.197

1. 197

1. 276

1.784

3.272

1.696

9.615*

2.309

.526

7.889*

.238

.060

.667

2.407

,.-
m
0J



QUESTIONS

TABLE 38 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN 3.D

FEASIBLE
MEAN 3.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 4,556

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla~

tion related to special education students with
students. 4.500

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

,727

.756

3.500

3.600

1,269

.966

5.333

3.238

(\,J

OJ
(\,J



TABLE 39
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad
justments.

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) .

3. Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills.

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems.

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.

9. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their discipline problems.

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child.

* lndicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates sianificance at the .01 level

3.071 .997 4.107 .739 2.4.90

3.000 .877 4.179 .541 1.153

2.286 .995 4.429 .756 ,157

3.654 .851 4.857 .363 .028

3.846 .689 4.885 .300 .576

2.750 1.014 4.143 .535 2.773 C")
m
C\J

2.786 1.188 4.714 .469 .306

2.643 1. 336 4,846 .376 .109

3.214 .579 4.500 .519 8.333**

3.143 1.167 4.714 .469 .504



TABLE 40
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESIRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS IRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students ~ega~d

ing thei~ academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad
justments.

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) .

3. Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills.

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems.

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.

9. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their discipline problems.

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child.

• lndicates significance at the .OS level
** indicates siqnificance at the .01 level

3.071 .997 3.643 1. 082 1. 368

3.000 .877 3.500 .941 10.000**

2.286 .995 3.143 1.167 .806

3.654 .851 3.643 1.008 7.922**

3.846 .689 4.077 .760 5.350·

2.750 1.014 3.571 .756 7.035** '<j"

OJ
N

2.786 1.188 3.536 .796 2.315

2.643 1.336 3.539 1.266 .996

3.214 .579 4.071 .730 4.565*

3.143 1.167 4.000 .877 8.032**



TABLE 41
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE F
MEAN S.D. STATISTIC

1. Counseling special education students regard
ing their academic problems (study skills,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad
justments.

2. Counseling special education students regard
ing social problems they experience because of
their handicap (mental, physical, or emotional) .

3. Counseling special education students regard
ing their vocational and/or career choices

4. Counseling special education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counseling special education students to
develop effective communication skills.

6. Counseling special education students to discuss
social, educational, or vocational problems.

7. Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dis
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.

9. Counseling special education students to dis
cuss their discipline problems.

10. Counseling special eduction parents individ
ually or in groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and their child.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

4.107 739 3.643 1. 082 4.886*

£).179 .541 3.500 .941 2.365

4.429 .756 3.143 1.16~1 .599

4.851 .363 3.643 1.008 2.381

4.885 .300 4.077 .760 1.154

4.143 .535 3.571 .756 1.000 t{)
OJ
C\J

4.714 .469 3.536 .796 .238

4.846 .376 3.539 1.266 .752

4.500 .519 £).071 .730 7.133**

4.714 469 4.000 .877 4.638*



TABLE 42
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s) I program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s), program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s) I program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. ConSUlting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

UCatIon student's IEP.
22. Pa r t.ac i pa t ariq as a member of the," s t a t f i nq team.

• indicates signiflcance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

3.000

3.214

3.143

3.143

3.286

3.071

3.571

3.357

3.423
3.000

4.036
1.821

1.109

893

1.167

.864

1.069

.829

.852

1.082

.760
1.569

.887
1.030

4.286

4.607

4.571

4.571

4.615

4.857

4.964

4.607

4.615
4.429

4.929
2.846

.914

.626

.514

.646

.650

.363

.134

.488

.506
.756

.267

.689

2.650

.028

.722

.437

3.308

5.143*

.465

1.158

1.088
.959

1.527
.135

<.0
OJ
N



TrONS

TABLE 42 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

23. Assisting in the development of the rEP. 3.179
24. Writing affective goals for the IEP. 3.214
25. Maintaining the records on special education

students. 3.000
26. Interpreting special education students' needs

to the school staff. 2.846
27. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of

al education students and/or their parents. 2.286
28. Coordinating school's program for special edu-

cation student(s) with other community resources.2.643

* indicates significance at the .OS level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.436 4.885 .300
1.424 4.923 .277

1.301 4.000 1.038

1.068 4.679 .464

1.139 4.714 .469

1. 008 4.786 .426

.199

.084

3.542

.410

.334

.002

t"
O)
0J



TABLE 43
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESlRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

f
STATISTIC

11.

12.

13.

14

15.

16.

17.

18.

20~

22.

Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s) I program.
Consulting with regUlar education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.
Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.
Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.
Providing support for the regUlar education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program
Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.
Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.
Consulting with adrninistrators regarding educa
tlonal programs of special education students.
Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.
Coordinating staffings.
Coordlnating the development of the special ed
ucation student's IEP.
Participating as a member of the staffing team.

3.000

3.214

3 143

3.143

3.286

3.071

3.571

3.357

3.423
3.000

4.036
1.821

1.109

.893

1.167

.864

1.069

.829

.852

1.082

.760
1.569

887
1 .030

3.500

3.857

3.714

3.893

3.714

3.500

3.714

3.643

3.462
2.929

4.214
2.286

.855

.864

1.069

.789

.995

1.092

.995

.929

967
1.542

.802
1.069

2.968

1.336

1. 298

4.775*

3.420

7.795**

3.114

2.463

20.736**
93.750**

9.813**
3.359

co
(J')
(\J

, indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 43 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

23. Assisting in the development of the rEP. 3.179
24. Writing affective goals for the IEP. 3.214
25. Maintaining the records on special education

students. 3.000
26. Interpreting special education students' needs

to the school staff. 2.846
27. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of

special education students and/or their parents. 2.286
28. Coordinating school's program for special edu-

cation student(s) with other community resources.2.643

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.436
1.424

1.301

1.068

1.139

1. 008

4.071 .829
4.000 1.177

3.143 1.292

3.464 1. 046

3.071 1.328

3.643 .842

7.721**
6.080**

18.233**

6.376**

5.597*

3.848*

0')
0')
C\I



TABLE 44
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

11. Consulting with special education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' program.

13. Consulting with regular education teacher(s)
and special education teacher(s) together re
garding special education student(s)' program.

14. Participating in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services.

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
fying their feelings and attitudes about special
education students.

17. Assisting regular education teachers in estab
lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

lB. Consulting with administrators regarding educa
tional programs of special education students.

19. Consulting with special education parents re
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's IEP.
22. participating as a member of the staffing team,

* Indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

4.286

4.607

4.571

4.571

4.615

4.857

4,964

4.607

4.615
4.429

4.929
2.846

.914

,626

.514

.646

.650

.363

,134

.488

.506

.756

.267

.689

3.500

3.85-1

3.714

3,893

3.714

3.500

3.714

3.643

3,462
2,929

4.214
2.286

,855

864

1,069

.789

.995

1.092

.995

.929

.967
1.542

.802
1. 069

.688

1.184

1.565

1.724

5.308*

2.893

.204

6.754**

. 644
1.683

884
1.018

o
o
("')



QUESTIONS

TABLE 44 (cont a.nue d)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
TATISTIC

23. Assisting in the development of the IEP. 4.885
24. Writing affective goals for the IEP. 4.923
25. Maintaining the records on speclal education

students. 4.000
6. Interpreting special education students' needs

to the school staff. 4.679
7. Working as an advocate for needs and rights of

special education students and/or their parents. 4.714
28. Coordinating school's program for special edu-

cation student(s) with other corrmunity resources.4.786

• indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

.300

.277

1.038

.464

.469

.426

4.071 .829
4.000 1.177

3.143 1.292

3.464 1.0460

3.071 1.328

3.643 .842

2.832
1. 154

5.625*

o

.964

.531

o
(")



45
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS- -DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.214 1.122 5.000 0.000

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.077 1. 188 4.923 .277 .882

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 3.071 1.385 4.929 .267 .626

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 2.714 1.267 4.571 .646 1.835

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 2.286 1.069 4.179 .541 1.884

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 3.214 1.369 4.821 .541 2.380

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 2.857 1.292 4.929 .267 .831 N

0
36. Teaching special education parents discipline C")

techniques. 3.071 1.328 5.000 0.000
37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. 1.857 1.232 4.107 .739 3.756
38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with parents. 2.714 1.267 4.308 .630 1.477
39. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 2.857 1.100 4.231 .725 1.522
40. Sharing knowledge of special education students'

needs and expectations with the local community. 3.464 1.365 4.846 .376 .179
4l. Acquiring knowledge of special education char-

acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process. 1.714 1.139 3.923 641 1.096

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 45 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S. D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STA'I'ISTIC

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 2.929

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-
mental process with special education parents. 3.214

44 Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.214

45. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 3.250

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 2.143

47. Sha knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 2.929

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 2.714

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess
ment procedures with the community. 3.321

50. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. 3.143

51. Acquiring knowledge of federal and state legis
lation related to special education students. 2.214

52. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
special education parents. 2.786

53. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers. 2.429

x indicates significance at the .05 level
xx indicates significance at the .01 level

1.141 4.577 .494 .593

.975 4.786 .426 1.225

1.311 4.929 .267 .368

1.282 4.923 .277 7 317*

1.167 4.286 .611 .637

1.385 4.643 .497 2.382
('i")

1.267 4.462 .660 .165
0
('i")

1 . 353 4.929 .267 .255

1.406 4.607 .488 .003

1.528 4.429 . 7 56 3.405

1.122 4.714 .469 .345

1.284 4.714 .469 1 .642



QUESTIONS

TABLE 45 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
the community. 2.929

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.286

• indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.385

1.490

4.821

4.857

.373

.363

.127

.045

-.:::t
o
C"')



TABLE 46
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS---DESlRABLE VS. FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3 214 1.122 3.571 .938 .971

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations. 3.077 1.188 3.615 .768 1.655

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 3. 071 1. 385 3.714 .995 1.158

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 2.714 1.267 3.643 .842 .685

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 2.286 L 069 3 393 1.077 .836

34. Explaining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 3.214 1.369 3.714 1.267 3.489

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 2.857 1.292 3.786 3.876 1.122 l!')

036. Teaching special education parents discipline C")

techniques. 3.071 1.328 4.000 1.109 3.594*
37. Acquiring knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations. 1.857 1.232 2.571 1.284 1.782
38. Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with parents. 2.714 1.267 3.429 1.089 5.180*
39~ Sharing knowledge of special education stu-

dents' needs and expectations with school staff. 2.857 1.100 3.286 .995 3.515*
an Sharing knowledge of special education students'b v •

needs and expectations with the local community. 3.464 1.365 3.857 1.100 6.532**
[11 _ iring knowledge of special education char

a c t e r i s t i c s , handica ng conditions, and the
developmental process 1.714 1.139 2.714 1.326 2.06

~ lndlcates slgnlficance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



TABLE 46 (continued)

QUESTIONS DESIIU\BLE
Mc:AN S. D.

r'EASJ: f:lLE
Mr£:AN • D. STAT!

19 *.

'* :iI'

I."

1>' '"

~ Ji

,;

.4 J.

.2 '

3. 64

<; • 7·

• <1

.2

.94

1 ,I. 4

1.

'1
.1

4

.539

.571

.4

2 ~

3.143

.1

311

L

1. 2

1.1111

41

1 1l

5) 9

1 A
.' "1

3. 4

3.250

merit;

knowledge of 81 education charac-
cs, handi conditions, and the de-

opmental process wit school staff.
knowledge of a1 education character-

istics, handi conditions, and the develop-
process t special education parents. 3.

knowledge of al education charac-
cs, handicapping conditions, and the de-

vel.opmenta1 :3 with the community.
Sha of al education charBc

h andi.c app.i nq conditions, and the de-
vel al process with students.
Acqu ring knowl of speelal education as-
sessment procedures.
Sharlng knowl of apeelal education a Bese-
ment procedures with special education parent

knowledae f special education a ses
wit n the school st if.

of apeclal educal
rnen t; p r o cedu r e s with the comrnun i t y .

of al educati assess
with students.

flng know of federal and state legiS-
lation related to special education students.

I., Sharing knowledge of federal and state i51a-
tion related to special education students with
special education parents.
Sharing knowledge of federal and state e9isla
tion related to special education students with
regular education teachers.

42.

43.

44.

::;.5.

46.

45.

~l.

4£3.

>1,.

so.

.:1

I<

.!< '*
tes s

s
ificCihce at

f nee at the
.0 level
.01



QUES'l'IONS

TABLE 46 (continued)

DESlRABLE
MEAN . D.

FEl'\SIBLE
MEAN D. STATISTIC

54. Sharlngknowl federal and state leglsla-
tioD related to al education students with
the 2 929

5. Shar~ng knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students wlth
students.

1 .3 fl s

1 .4

.7 4

';)7

914

4

4 4 '7~

4

* ind~cates Sl
** lndlcates s

fieanee at the .05 level
ficance at the .01 level



TABLE 4
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS- -ACTUAL . FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

Qur::STIONS AC'I'UAL
MEAN S.D.

F'EAS I BLE
ME.:AN

F'

'* '7

.3 ~ •

1

938

. 68

7

4

.7 4

3.714

3.515

3.571

41

.277

.2

0.000

4.

4

il .

'l

5.000

<I. 2

4.1

parents disc~p1ine

f spec1al educat10n stu-
dents' needs and ations.
Sharing knowl f special educatlon t
dents' needs and expectations w1th parents.

harlng knowl of special educatlon tu-
n t s ' needs and expe ct.a t a on s Wl.th school s ta f

Shar know of special educatlon students'
needs and expectations with the 1 corNnuni y
Acqulring spec a1 educatl n char-
acteriStlCs, ha og condltlons, and the

nnmporal process.

41~

.3

29. Teachina regular education students about the
cation of handicapped populations.

30. Teachina r education teachers about the
cat on of handi populations.

31. Conduct teacher in-se ce for reg-
ular education teachers dealing th informa-'
tion about I education .programs
D1ssem1nating information to parents concern
the school's ial education program.

s s emi na t inq n f o rrne t i on to parents concerning
avai able resources outside the school.

34. a1n to I educat10n parents academ-
ical related activities theY can use with
their child.

35. Teachina special education parents behavior
t ~ <";'1 l1LL\..j U'='

3

* indicates significance at the
** ;~rl;~~~a~ sianificance at the



TABLE 47 (contlnuedl

QU£S IONS Ac'rUAL
MEAN .D.

FEAsnn,E
ME.:AN T

1.

7

7

7

. 46

.949

1 <;
• J

1

429

7 4

.23

.4

. ~n

.143

4

.49'l

.426

9

:l

. 29

i~ 0

4 ~

4.

A....

4.
asso ,,
parents
assess-

of "peolal education charac
ng conditions, and the de

nrnr.qs with school staff. 4.577
of 1 education character-
ng conditions, and the develop-

th special education parents. 4.786
of special education charac-

ng conditions, and the de
prOcess with the

of special education charac
capping condltions, and the de-

vel tal process wlth students.
Acqu LIng knowl of special educatlon as

essment procedure .
Sharlng knowl of special education
ment procedures w1th special education
Sharing of special education
mont procedures with the school staff.
Sharing of special educaion assess
ment; procedures with the commun i t y .
Sharing know of special educat10n asse s-
rnent res with students

iring know of federal and state legis
lation related to al education students.
Sharing of federal and state leg1s1a-
tion related to speolal education student th
special education parents.
Sharing knowl of federal and state 181a-
tlon related to speclal education students w~t

regular education teachers.

'i 4

4" .

4 3 ~

53.

52.

4

5

"

"

48.

slgnltlcance at the .05
;: *' i~n'~~FOC siGnificance at the 1



TABLE 47 (continued)

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN .D

FEASIBl,E
MEAN . D, I

.4

4

14] '} 1 fl

6

';

'l.BS7

4.8 1

of federal and state legis18
a1 education student wlth

federal and state1egl 1a
speelal education students with

Sherlng knowledge
tion related to s
the c ommun i t
Sha ra nq
tion related
students.

5iJ.

55.

• indicates significance at the
•• indicates sianificanee at the

.05 level
01 level

o
(''")



TABLE 48
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPULATION---'DE:SIRABLfi: VS, AC'I'UAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESlRAf:H",E
ME:AN "D.

ACTUAL F
MEAN . D. STA'I'IST!C

t')

..,......

6 111 "*

1

.94

.A

.;

1. 66

2. 7

2,

7. .:: • .,

4

9

.598

.796

.92

.935

.87

4.1.12

.81

1

.727

4591

1\ _

". ">~.L

4 02

4

412

.655

1.1

1.23'1

1 008

. TI3

2.796

3.046

:3 .,1

3.409

3.886

3.857
r:
O.

5.

1. Counse a1 education students rd-
their c problems (studyskil s,

schedul classes. and needed program ad-
justments.

2. a1educationstudents regard-
they experience because of

(mental, physical. or emotional).
3. Counsel a1 education students regard-

their vocational and/or career choices
4. Counsel special education students to set

up behavior management programs or contracts.
special education students to

fective communication skills.
special education students to discuss

1. or vocational ems.
7. Counsel special education students with reg-

ular educatlon students to discuss social. edu
catlonal. or vocatlonal problems.

8. Counsel ar edueatlon students to dis-
cuss their att tudes. feellngs. and expecta-
tlons of 1 education students.

9. Counseling special education students to diS
cuss their disc ine_
Counseling special eductlon parents indlvld-
ual or in groups to discuss thelr feel
and concerns for themselves and their chi

10.

~ lndlcates s aqru I:1CanCe at the .05 level

** ~ nt1''; ro~ro~ ",i,.,,,ifi{",,,n,,,,,, at the . 01 1



'1'A8LE 49
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPULATION---DESIRABLE VS. FEll ISLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FI::/\.5113L1':
MEAN ,D. STAT!

..-
("')

"

62

"7 **

i~ ',~ '"

4 JI 1W

7.23 **

II 4 * '.2

31

57

Ii

:3

1. Counsel a1 education students rd-
ing their academic (study skil 9,
scheduling classes, and needed program ad
Justments.
Counsel special educatlon students regard-
lng socia problems t experience because of
their (mental, ical, or emotional)
Counsel special education students

their vocatlonal and/or career chOlce
Q. Counsel speclal education students to set

up behavior rna programs or contract
5. Counsel special education students to

develop effective communication SKllls.
6. Counseling 81 education students to discus

social, educational, or vocational ems.
Counseling special education students with reg
ular education students to diacuss social, edu
cational, or vocational

8. Counseling regular educatlon students to dis-
cuss their atti I feelings, and a-
tions of special educat~on students.
Counse spec al educat~on students t dis-
cuss the1r disci lne problems
Counseling speclal eductlon parents lndlvid
ual or in ~roups to discuss their fee11ng
and concerns for themselves and thelr ch ld.

* indicates
** i ndi cates

at t ,05
cance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TA8LE 50
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPULA'I'ION---AC'I'UAL VS. F'EASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
foilE:AN . D.

FEASI
MEAN D.

F'

:2 4 2

1 >. 11

1, Counsel 1 education students regard-
their c problems ( skills,

scheduling classes, and needed program ad-
ustments.

2, Counselina al education students regard-
they experience because of

(mental, physical, or emotional)
3. al education students regard-

ing their vocational and/or career choices
Counseling 81 education student~ to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.

5. Counsel 1 education students to
develop e fective c omrnun ic a t i on skills.
Counsel special education students to dlSCU
social, educational, r vocational problems.
Counsel special education students with reg
ular education students to discuss soclal, edu
cational, or vocatl0nal problems.
Counse regular educatlon students to dlS-
cuss their attitudes, feelings, and expecta
tions of special education students.
Counseling special education students to dlS
cuss their disc ine problems.

a. Counsel special educ lon parents indiVId-
ually or in groups to d scuss thelr feellngs
and concerns for themse ves and their chIld

~ lhdlcates S nif canoe at .05 1
I< I< ;nri'cates if cance at the .01 level

4.0 :3

3.818

1\ 091

II . 1

.4

>')
, ,4...

. 9

.87

.958

.921

7 6

.#44

. f)

3.2'13

3.409

4

.5

76

2

9

1.n1

~

1

1

6'

,.

':if jI

l'lI ';it

4. 5'

J!'I tJJ

.4

M
'·r-

M



TABLE 51
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPUl,A'I'ION--"DESlAAEH,E VS. ACl'UAL

CONSUL'I'ING/COORDINATING QUES'fION

QUESTIONS DESII;mBLE
Mr~AN S. D

ACTUAL
MEAN D. S'U,TI

3.

4.

3.636
.1 2

11. Consu1ti with a1 education teacher(s)
lndividua ly or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' ram. 3.36.

2. Consu1ti with a r ion teacher (s )
individua 1y or in groups regarding a1
education student(s), 3 36

13. Consult with ar ation teacher(s)
and special educat on teacher Is) t r re-
gardi special education studentls)' program. 3.227

14. Parti ting in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special services. 3. DO

15. Providing support for the regular education
teacher in implementing a special education
student's program 3.

16. Assisting ar education teachers in identi-
ng their feelings and attitudes about speclal

education students.
~I. ASslsting regular educatl n teachers in estab

IlSh ng a behavlor management program for
special education students.

18. Consulting ",'ith admi n a s t r e t r s regarding educa
tional programs of special educatlon students.

19. Consul with special education parents re-
garding the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staffings.
21. Coordinating the development of the special ed

ucation student's rEP.
22. Particioating as a member of the staffing team

1. 49

5

1.06

1 234

3

.,
J. ..

1 .

2

4 068

4.02

3.932

3.568

Il .

")
.k

2

1l.341
27

•. 18

. 04

.9

1 198

7

~2

1'1
.316

.395

.2

**

4 • .•

2.713

'\1r ~

2, 14

42'

.2

Cfif ~

7. :N-"

4.14 •

7""
r.4: 'it jjJ
:0. J

~

M

'* indlcates 5
** cates 5

at
at

.. 05 level

.01



QueSTIONS

TABLE 51 (continued)

DES 1 MElLE:
Mc'::AN S. D.

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D. TlI'1'I

3. Assisting in the development of the rEP. 4.114
24. Writing affective s for the IEI'. 4.182
25. Maintaining the records on al education

students. 3.864
6. Interpreting special education students} needs

t the school staff. .191
27. \i\'orking as an advocate for needs and ri sof

al education students and/or their rents. .091
8. Coordinating school's ram for ia edu-

cation student(::;) with ot r commun ty resources.3. 3

• indicates s ficance at the .05 level
** indicates s fieanee at the .01 level

. 872
1.097

1.356

1 9

1 .3 2

4.455
4.727

4.143

4.182

9T7

<1

.785
5S1

1. 19

1 1

7. 1 '••

'4.4 •

22.2 6 u

:3

9

u:
r'0



TABLE 52
MIDDLE: SCHOOL POPULATION--'-DESIRABLE VS F'EASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DES!RABLE
ME:AN . D.

FEASII3LE
MEAN

F'
STIC

11. Consult al education teacher(s)
lndl in groups reg a
education student(s), pram.

12. Consulting with ar lon teacher(a)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' ram.

13. Consulting with regular ion teacher(s)
and educationteacher(s) r re-
gardi 1 education student(s)' program.

4. rtlC ting in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for £11 services.

15. P support for the regular education
teacher in ament a special education
student's program

16. Assist regular education teachers in idanti-
ing their feelings and attitudes about special

education students.
L'. Assisting regular education teachers in estab-

lishlng a behavior program for
special education students.

18. Consult with administrators raga
tional rograms of special education stUdents.

19. Consult wich al education parents re
gardlng the educational program of their child.

20. Coordinating staff s.
21. Coord.i na t. i.nq the development of the spec i a I ed

ucation student's IEP.

3.364 1. 04 s 3.:;'46 .8

:3.136 1.125 3.455 1 7

3,227 1.066 3 .. 364 1 . 93

0 1 34 .182 1 .2

3.4

. 3 .3 3 3 .

3. 14 6 3. 14

3. q 5 1 3.546 1

.5 9
1 L 3

Ii. 9 1 1

9.4"J *"

51"*

2.32

1 ••

,!H '.

}if)

9. ...

2. 72' ,til 'f;

3*'

3 •

2 ••

(D

M

22 Partl.C as a member of the staffing team. jl fk

); indicates
** 1 cates s

ficance at the .05 level
ficance at the .01 level



TABLE 52 (continued)

QUESTIONS DESIl<J\BLE
MEAN S ,1).

l"EASIBLE:
M~~AN ,D, $'rJ'"Tl

8,141 H

6.404 u

16 ••

2 " ••

1 .4 2"'

:)'} 74*·

. 4

1 ,2 :3

1 315

1.019
1.259

85'}

.02

3.136

3.952

4.091
4.182

.342

1,356

1.136

1. 9

,872
1.097

:1 191

3.864

4.114
4.182

the IEP .
IEP.
al education

needs and s of
and/or their rents. .091

for edu
r tyresources.3.636

Assisting in the development of
Writi affective goals for the
Maines og the records on
students.
rnte ing 81 education students· needs
to t school staff.
Work as an advocate for
special education students
Coordinating school's
cat~on student(s) with ot

2' ,.,.s .
2 11,

26.

28.

* indicates ficance at the .05 level
** indiCates s ficance at the .01 level

T',

(')



QUESTIONS

TABLE: 5
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPULATION---ACTUAL V$, fE:ASI BLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

AC'l'tJAL
MF;AN . D.

ItEASIBLE
MEAN . D.

F'
STAT

11. Consulting with special education teacher(::;)
individually or in groups al
education student(s) I program.

12. Consulting with regular education teacher(::;)
individually or in groups regarding special
education student(s)J program.

13. Consulting with ar education teacher(s)
and special educat on teacher(s) t r re-

special education student(s)J program.
14, Parti ing in the observation and evaluatlon

of students referred for al services.
15. Providi support for the ar education

teacher implementing a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers in identi
ing their feelings and attitudes about special

educatlon students.
1 . Asslsting regular education teachers in estab

lishing a behavior management program for
special education students.

18. Consult with admin.l.strators ardlng educa-
cional programs of 1 educat on students.

19. Consult with spec.l.al education parents re
ardlng t educational program f thelr child.

2. rdinatlng stafflngs.
rd ating the development f he specia

ucatlon student's IEP.
22 Part.l.cipatinq as a me~ber of the staff.l.nq team,

4.068

1l,023

3.932

3. 6

4.,2

4,

il, 6

3

. q

,904

,982

.980

1, 98

7

4

.546

:3,45

3,364

.Hl2

,682

,364

.714

3

.858

1.057

.093

1. 2 9

9

1.3

1.

1

12.291 U

11,394**

1

i'l 'AI ~
~ 4<,1

4 • " •

"il1 ~1i

1 .

:3 13i\'~

~ 1

co
",-

C'J

i< "

cates slgnltlcance at the .05 level
cates siani cance at the .01



TABLE S3 (continued)

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S. D.

F'EP,S BLE
MEAN . D, STATI

3.529"

2.267

S. 4,7~,

<I 9"
,. '.

2 <1 • ~ ~

.74

1.283

1. 1 8

1, 1

1 .01
1 259

. <132

952

3.136

3 s '7

4.091
4.182

.853

.592

.785

. SSI

1.180

1.194.1'13

4.182

4. 1155

4. 'J 2 7
of the IEI'.

the rEP
1 education

3. Ass~sting in the devel~~~=n~

4. Writi affective s
Mainta n9 the records on
students.

6. Interpreting special education students' needs
to the school staff.
Wo as an advocate for needs and rights of
speci education students and/or their parents. 3.977
Coordinating school's ram for ial edu-
cation student(s) with at r ty resources.4 SOO

27.

28.

* lndlcates
** r nda c e t e s

ficance at the .05 level
fieanee at the .01 level

en-r')



'tABLE 54
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPULA1'ION---DESIRABLE VS. ACTUAL

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

F'
STATISTI

5::""

it ','II

.
69

4 'jir ~

i'ii

"'J "l. *j J,.

".L

1 '1

1. T1

2.42

2.797

1.1 9"

921

2

7

959

1.112

1 244

1 129

1.098

.614

.61

4.4

3.952

4. 1

4.591

tl 409

1 ;

1.3

1.231

1.405

1.399

1. 90

1.498

3.

3

3. 3

5; 3

4. 1 1 643 . S73

3.864

3.455

3.636

. 36

2.909

Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations.

r education teachers about the
ldentification of populations
Conduct teacher In-se ce programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about al education programs
Disseminat information to parents conce
the school's al education program.
Disseminat ormation to parents concerning
available resources outside the school.

ining to al education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child.
Teachlng 1 education parents behavior
management
Teachina special educatl0n parents disclcllne

30.

29.

3~ .

32.

33~

34.

of special educat on tu'
. ec t at i ons .

38. Sharing of special education stu
dents' needs and expectat10ns with parents.

39. Sha know of special educatlon stu-
dents' needs and expectations with school staff.

40. Shar knowledge of 1 educat10n students'
needs and expectations with the local c ornrnun

41. ring knowledge of special education char-
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process.

cates 51gnlflcance at the .05 level
cates 51cnificance at t ,01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 54 ( c on c i \Jed)

DESIRABLE:
MEAN .D

ACTUAL
MEAN , D 5T;'.1'

"3 .143 .1

0 4 6

3 1 6 .39

3. 1 . '3

4

~

,
1

3. 73 1 . .;:

42. Shari knowledge of al education charac-
terist s. handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.091

43. Sharing knowl of 1 education character-
istics, handicapping conditions. and the
mental process with special education parents. 3.364

44. Sha of special education charac-
terist conditions. and the de-
vel s with the community. 4 91

45. She of al education ~harac-

handi conditions. and the de-
process with students.

46 ring knowledae of soecial educat10n as-
sessment.

4 Sharing knowl of special education Bsse s
ment procedures with special education parents

4 Sharing of al education assess-
ment with the school staff.

~~. Sharing of spec1al educaion assess-
ment wi t n the c omrnun i
Sharing of spec1al educat10n assess
ment procedures with students.

)1. Iring know of federal and state leg1s
lation related to special education students

2. Sharlng knowl of federal and state 1eg151a-
tion related to a1 educatIon student WIth
special educat10n parents.

53. Sharing know of federal and state 1s1a-
tlon related to special education students with
regular education teachers.

" ~ndleates si.qn; Ileanee at the .05
'** -inrl1r'"~'tmo~ ""nn'f',..;,,,,,..,,,, at the . 01 1

1.269

1 .217

1. 10

4.000

4.02

4. 7

1.049

.20

4

4.294~

13. ' e

4 .4~

2' ~

'). ';jI

s ~

.4 2



ON

TALH,F: il ( ontinu

1
ME,AN 1J

'1. harIng knowledg f federal and
tion related to speCIal education
the community.
Sharing knowledg of fader 1 and

re t to spec1al education
cudents.

ttl c'q 1 1
student with

11, 000
t te 1 1 la

tudent WI h
b t; ';

il tj . B

Ie 4

'J

Indicates 51 01 1 nce at the .OS level
1 Icate s1901 1 nce at the .01 1 v 1



TABLE 55
lV1IDDLE: SCHOOL POPULA'I'ION---DE IRAFlLE; V FEASI8LE:

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DE:SlRABLE
MEAN ,D.

FE:AS IBLE
MEAN . D.

F
s;:rAT

;:18 'iI!

,~ ;~

':t1 ,#

'if '$I

11 J!

**

joj;

;>, ••

/"'
->£j

1. 6 • •

24 4'~

£4

2

.2

1.

1 306

1. 68

.8

1

81

.2

.77

3.2

3.909

1 .4

1. 3

1.390

1.

1 ,49

.909

3.636

3.636

3.45

3 864

deveI opment a l

9.

30.

s i .

32.

""I"")
.)..:>,

.') f'I
..)"i.

Teachi Br education students about the
identi on of Ons.
Teachi ar education about the
identi cat on of handi populations.
Conducting teacher in os rams for reg-
ular education teachers dealing informs
tion about al education programs
Dissemina.ting information to parents conce
the school's lal education program.
Disseminating nformation to parents conce
available resources outside the school.

aining to special education parents academ-
ical related activities t can use with
theil- child.

J. 'I'e ac h i nq special e du c a t Lon parents be ha r
ma techn s.

36. Teaching special education parents disclpllne
techn s.

37. ir ng know of special education tu-
nt s ' needs oct e a t i on s ,

J Sharing knowl of special educat.l.on tu
dents' needs e ations with parent

39. Sharing kno\>1 of a I education stu
dents' needs and at.l.ons with school staff.
Sharlng knowl of special education students'
needs and expectations with the local COIT1.Jfluni

41~ Acquiring knowl of special education char~

ac t e r i s ti cs , hand ao,:nng t i nit

* '".
**

cates s fica at the
cates sianificance at the

5 level
level



'I'}\BLE 55 (ccnt i.nucd)

IONS DE;SI RABLE
MEAN 3,D.

FEASIEILE
MEAN .D. STIC

Ji< .!ii

jr'j;

'W'Jk

1Ir',

jf'M

"it 'it

1\'*

4· '.

1 jj *

3 • •

Ii .64 :/ ••

Ii

1

1.097

.4

591

524

2 . ':)

3.~

3. II

II .

23 .182

J\. "

'J

1 .

1 . 1

1 ..

1.259

42. Sharina knowledae of sOBcialeducation charac
conditions, and the de-

with school staff. 3.n9l
43. Sharina knowledae of special educatl0n character

ng condition, and the ch~ve

th speci 1 education parent 4
44. Shar of spec al educatlon charac-

cs, capping conditions, and the de-
al process with the community. 4. 1

45. Shar know of special educatlon charac-
terist CS, ng conditions, and the ~e-

velopmental process with students. 3. 4
46. iring knowledge of sDeclal education as-

s s sme nt. ~

-I S(\arH19 knowl of s pec i a I educat a on as se a a-
cedures with special educatlon parent

4 haclng know1 of speclal edue tlon asse S
t procedures with the sch sta

:; r" 1 k e 0 f pe C.1. 1 1 n a
nt procedures wit ty.

of spec.1.al educatIon asses 
th students.

5 ACQuirlnq knowledae of federal state leal
spec a1 educatl tudent

r ng know e federal and sea e legisla-
tlon rel ted to special educatlon student wlth
special educ a t i on parents. 3.

53. SharIng know of federal and state legls1a-
tlon related to special educatIon students with

ar education teachers. 3.

1<: lndicates
"" indicates

05 1
the .01 level



TABLE 55 (continued)

!)t~SrBABLE

!"IEAN .D.
FEA:;

ME;AN . D. TATlS1'l

54. Sharing of federal and state sla
tion related to i81 education students with
the community. 4.000

55. Shari knowledge of federal and state ala-
tion ated to special education students with
students. 4

1.345

1 167

<1.318

4 73

.99

,7 7

14. 3 'III;

IS • 2. • •

" indicates s
•• nd.i-c a t e s s

if~cance at the .05 level
ficance at the .01 level

;f)



TABLE 56
MIDDLE SCHOOL POPULATION --ACTUAL V . FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QU I

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN .D

FEASIBLE:
t<lEAN

4.591 .9 9 3 909 1,306 2 4

1.244 .Bl 1 2 22, 'J! \lI

Ii 1 . 1 .2 43"

deve

* it

rt.':JI

.

...

'" * j;o."

.2 . 'J • ~

II . 9~

1. 24

1

1 270

1.368

,'173

.81

1

L 9

1

1 098
Teaching reaular education students about the

of handi stiens. 4.4 9
30. Teachi lar education about the

identi cat of handi ations. 4.318
31. Conducting teacher in-serv ce programs fer reg-

ular education teachers dealing with informa
tion about special education programs

32. Disseminat Ln f o rrna t i on to parents concerning
the school's al education program.

33. Disseminating information to parents conce
available resources outside the school.

34, ain to s al education parent academ-
ically related activlties t can use with
hel child.

~. ea ing speclsl education parents behavior
management tee s.
Teaching special educatlon parents dlSC
t e chn.i que s .

3 Acqulring know of special education stu-
dents' needs and atlons.

38. Sharing 0 special educatlon stu-
dents' needs expectations with rents.

39. Sharing know of special educat on stu-
dents' needs and expectatlons with school staff

4 Sharlng knowl of special education student
and expectations wit the local lt

~ Acquiring knowl of speclal educatl char-
conditions, and the

*' ind.icat es
Io.. 1 caLes

51 1 f i ca nce at tile! .051c,ve
51 ri cance at the .01 1



TABLE 56 (contlnuad)

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
MEAN .D

FI~ASrl:'ll.,E

ME:AN • D >

'r-
;;D-!Ao

\1f :'iI

,,)lI

t :\If

-4:i! ~

4 ••

4

1

,£;

94

109 M

)

1 . 6

. 1

.364

.4

.524

3.182

4

1.4

1 .

1.049

1

13
Wit

special education
parents.
oE federal and state

special educati tudents
n teachers.

related t
specJ..al educati

J. Sharing
lon related to

ular educati

42. Sharino knowl 81 education charac-
CS, n9 conditions. and the de-

l process with school staff 4. 0
4 . Sharina knowl of special education character-

handi ng conditions. and the develop-
w th a1 education parent Q

4 . Sharina knowledae of a1 education charac-
ng conditions. and the de

process w:tththe community, \1.72'7
45. Sharinq of 81 education eharac-

es, ha n9 conditions, and the de
opmental procBss with students. 4 14

4 ring knowl of special education a -
sessment res. 0

4 Sharing knowl of special education aSSBSS-
procedures wlth special educat:ton parent 3
ng knowl f a1 education a ses

wlth f.

the
5 S ~ ng knowl

procedures students.

. i cates s f canee at the .05 level
*;~ 1 cates s f cance at t .01..



QUESTIONS

TABLE 56 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN D.

FEASIBLE::
MEAN . D,

54. Sharing
tien related
the

55. Sha
tion related
students.

* lndicates s
** ndicates s

federal and state i518
al education students with

federal and state i51a
81 education students with

ficance at the .05 level
fieance at the ,01 level

4 818

4, 'H;2

395

<) 36

4.318

1\ .27

.995

7

2.86

7 •



QUESTIONS

TABLE 57
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION-,--DE:SIAABLE V . ACTUAL

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

I
Mli:AN D. tJJE:AN TAT

1. Counsel
_ t hei t'

schedul
Justments.

special education student regard-
academic (study skills,
classes, and needed program ad-

3.0 1 00 .64:; 2 9 ••

4. 9

1 4.4 2

2. speclal education students regard-
ing social they experience because of
their (mental, physical, or emotional) 3. 1

3. Counsel special education student regard-
thelr vocational and/or career choices 2.

4. Counsel special education students to set
up behavior' management programs or contract 3.
Counseling s 1 educatlon students to
develop e ff e c t ave commun i.c a t.a ori skills.
Counsellng speclal educatlon students to dl.
social, educatl.onal, or vocatl.onal problems.

7. Counsel al educatl0n students wlth reg-
ular educatlon students to discuss soolal, edu
cational, or vocational problems.

8. Counseling regular education students to dlS
cuss their attltudes, feelings, and expecta
tlOns of a1 education students.

sel special educatlon students t d s-
cuss their discipllne problems.

special educ lon parents lndlv
In groups to d scuSS thelr feellng
rns for themse ves and the r chi!

• 1 rlC1 cates s ru 1 at the .0 1 1
'.'ii('. '* ;ndicates s icance at the .01 level

4 .807

.4

:3

92

•

joilt

d



QUESTIONS

TABLE 58
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION--~DE:SIR1\BLE VS.ACTUAL

COUNSELING """,emT"w,I:'

DE,;SIRABLE
MEAN 5.D.

f8AS!BLE~

MEAN S.D. $1'A1'1 1

1. Counseling 1 education students
their a c (study skills,

ling classes. and needed program ad-
Justments. 3 000

2. Counsel al education students regard-
ina social problems they experience because of

ir (mental. physical, or emotional) 3 061
3. Counseling special education students

ing their vocational and/or career choices 2.758
4. Counseling 1 education students to set

up behavior programs or contracts. .594
5. Counsel special education students to

develop effective communication skills.
Counsel special education students to discus
soc al, educationa I or vocational problems.

nse ing speclal education t nts with
1 r education students to dlSCUSS la} edu-
atlonal, or vocational problems.

Counseling regular education student to dl
cuss t he i r attitudes, feelings, and expecta-
tions of al education students.

ial education students t dl~

d sc ne problems.
special eduction parents ndlv

ually or groups to discuss their feelings
and concerns for themselves and heir child.

" 111d cat e s s icaoce at t .05 1
" " inc! cates s 111flcance at t .01 level

1. 00

4

L

. 1

4

<''1tc

.21

3.375

3.2 1

3. 'I :1

4

L 31

3

L 9

.793

9

. 9

2

. 7'1/

1 7-

12. ~"

47 ••

'. '!JI

11' 'iJI'

.s '. c; 1lt:t'

:i jj

':\If 'w



TABLE 59
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION---ACTUAL VB FEASIBLE

COUNSELING QUESTIONS

QUES'l'IONS t\C'1'UAL
Mii:AN S.D.

l:~l::AS I 131,1':
MEAN

P'
STATISTIC

'JIiiI

,it'i'JI

,* jI

4 ••

4. 'if >.

4

1 >••9

1 .

43

81

3

219

1

1 2. '1

. tl

<1

'1.4

special education students regard-
acadet1\lc ems (study skills,
classes, and needed program ad-

1. unsel
ng their

schedul
ustments.

Counsel special education students regard-
500i ems t experience because Df

their handicap (mental, cal, or emotional)
3. Counsellng al education students regard-

ing their vocational andlor career choices
Counseling al education students to set
up behavior management programs or contracts.
Counseling special education students to
develop effective commun.i c a t a o n skills.
Counsel a1 education students to discus
social, educational, or vocational ems.
Counsel al educat~on students wlth reg
ular education students to discuss social, edu-

Clonal, or vocatlonal
Counseling regular educatl n students t

55 t hel rat it ude s , feell nq s , and e xpec t -
Clons f specia ucation s udents
Counsel special education udent to ~-

cuss thelr disc line problems.
Counsel special eduction parents lndlVld-
ual or groups to discuss their feellngs
and concerns for themselves and their child.

1 I'\
A",V~

1t"t:

at t
at

. 05

.01 level



TABLE: 60

HIGH SCHOOL pOpULAT101\1- I RAElL E: ,ACTUAL
CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUESTIONS

QUk~s'rIONS DESIRABLE;
MEAN .D.

ACTUAL
MEAN •.

F
Sl'AT1 1

r\J

'if ,,,,

y

-4 ~ -J!!l'

~ jl --;j

1. .;

4 2' •

2.423

4 2'*

4

.014

.3 6

6

1

1 II

4.113

3. H

1 ,

L B

1.091

II

1

.•.4

.93

2,42';\

program f L lr 1

\J.

Consul al education teachar(s)
individua or in groups ng special
education student(s)' pram.
Consult with ar ion teacher(s)
individua or in groups regarding special
education student(s) I ram.
Consultlng with lar ticn teacher( )
and special educat on teacherlB) together re-
gardlng al education student lsI , program.
Pa t ting in the observation and evaluat on

f st s referred for special rVlce
5. Providing support for the regular educat

teacher in ementing a special e duc a-ti cn
student's program
ASs1Sting regular education teachers 1n 1denti

ing their feelings and att1tudes about specia
education students,

regular educatlon teachers in estab
a behav1 r management program for

~ educatl students.

11.

1

L.

\ .. "~
..:.. "j.

2l. Co c r di n a r Lnq
2 .Coord~natlng

ucat~on student's IEP.
22. Par t i oat i as a member of the af 1

* indicates s
H i nd i ca t as

i f i cance at t
ficance at t

.05
1

1



TABLE 60 (continued)

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
ME:AN S. D

AC'I'UAL
Mlf:AN S. D. STATISTI

J!I*

4 . .~ *

46

2,

:2 14*
2, 9*

845

1

.A

1 41)

1..
.861

.710

4 484

4.226

4 121

4.133
4.500

. 1

L :3

1.158

1 . 0

1..269
1.:2 32

.000

3.000

2,679
3. '73

special education students' needs
school staff.
as an advocate for needs and of

81 education students andlor their rents. 2.818
Coordinating school's program for i8 edu-
cation studentCs) with ~ther ty resources.3.~8

Assisting in the dovel of the IEP.
Writing affective goals for the rEP.
Maintalning the records on special education
students.

6. Inte
to t
Wo

":)"'''
L. ....,1 ~

24.
c;
.J •

27.

28.

,. indicates s
",. ; ndicates s i

nificance at the .05 level
ficance at the .01 level



TABLE:: 61
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATI0N--·-DESHVl.BLE: VS. F'EASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDINATING QUE:SnONS

QUESTIONS DIDSIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

F'EASIBLE
t"'!EAN S D.

F

err)" "11

lJ';t

,. 'fit

$ '!It

if '11

If'm

iij

1.

2

1.

l'". ,

3.

ii

. 1

3

. 8

3

Ilt<J 1 1 7 1. 1 !if Jl

2.9 1.0 3. 134 ')i' 'JlJ

"I 1 9 ij 6 () 7 c 'jt '-.1I

;), 4 3 9 -11 '$

HI

staffing team.

e..i.VUlilent of t

mernber of t
IEP.

as a22. Pa r t i c i oa t i

11. Consul with special education teacher(s)
individua or in groups regarding soecial
education student (5)' program.

1 . Consulting with regUlar education t cher()
ndividua or in groups reg rd1ng pe 181

education student(s) I program.
13. Consulting with ar education teacher(s)

and a1 education teacher(s) her re-
gardi a1 education student(s)' program.

14. Partie lng in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for a1 services.

15 Providi for the ar education
teacher n amenting a special education
student's program

16. Assisting regular education teachers In Identl
Ing theIr feelIngs and ttltude about pec

educati n student
stIng regular edu tl tea her net

i h a behavi man for
peci 1 educatIon students.

8. ConsultIng WIth adminIstrators regardIng edued
tional programs of special educatIon students.

19. Consulting with special educat rents re-
garding t educational program of thelr chIld

20. Coo nat staf s.
21.

k indicates s
*' * tes s

if canee at the .05 level
fieance at the .01 1



TABLE 61 (con ti n ued)

QUESTIONS DESIRABUi:
MICAN D.

F'e:;ASIBLE
ME:AN .D

F
STAT! IC

6.449""

.' <1 • •

1 il . 4 • "

13.429'"

10.151 ....
17 144""

:2. sis 1.269 frY 1.2
3.273 1.232 3.688 .96S

:LOOO 1. 250 3.031 1.204

3.000 1. 1 5 .267 907

2 8H3 1.158 .37 1.

3.182 1.236 . '/81 1

of the IEP.
the IEP.

education

in the devel"~-""~

tive s
the records on

3.
24.
25,

6. Inte special education students' needs
~chool staff.
as an advocate for needs and s of
education students and/or their rents.

2 Coordinat school's program for edu-
cation (s) with other tv resources

~ indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



TABLE;
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION- -ACTUAL VS. FEASIBLE

CONSULTING/COORDI NAT'I NG C1UlDSTIONS

QDEs'nONS ACTUAL
ME:AN ,D.

ti'£AS 1 BLE:
MEAN . D.

;J "

:t,,,.

j ''If

~

"

.

/, # •

4 :$,

2.

-I . • •

2,'

'I • •

1

. 7

. Btl

L 1 9

o

.q

. 'I

.7

:3 q I)

2 tJ7

4

.196

. ;:

1, 7

1014

1.336

'/

, 81

. 9

il.11

il

4.

t

of

merlmer t t tfl(,1119 as a

Consult with special education teacher(s)
individua or in groups rega special
education student!s)' ram.
Consult with ar ion teacher!s)
individual or in groups regarding special
education student(s)' ram.
Consult ar ion teacher(s)
and 1 educat teacher(s) r re w

ga special education student(s)' program.
PartIe t in the observation and evaluation
of students referred for special S9 ce,
Providing support £or the regular education
teacher in ement a special educatIon
student's program
AssistIng r educatIon teachers in identi

ng their feel s and attitudes about specia
education students,
ASSlst ar education teachers in estab-
lishing a behavior program for
special education students.
Consulting with admlnistrators a educa-
tional programs of ial education students,

suIt with special educatIon parents re-
garding the tlonal proaram of thelr child.
Coordlnatina stafflngs.

1\
'1.

11.

12.

13,

IS

1 Q... v~

17

" 1

"" inU.LCdLl:::::i

s ficance at the .05 level
i cance at the .01



TABLE 62 (continued)

QUES'rIONS ACTUAL
MEAN S D

F'SASI ElLE
MEAN .D. STM'r

<1 ;, ;,

. <1:£ "'.

3,1 '"

1.699

1 4 • •
396' •

, 04

1.008

1.0

1. 0
.96

3.

.. 375

3,781

. 387
3.688

. 0 1

.811

.845

.94

1 24 l )

1.306
.861

4.1
4.500

in the nt of the IEP.
affective r the IEP.

the records on spscial ~ducation

3 ~

24.
5.

students .710
6. Iote special education students' needs

to the school staff. 4 121
27. Working as ~n advocate for needs and s of

_ education students or their rents. 4.226
28. Coo school's program for edu-

student(s) with other resource .4,484

~ .i nd.i.cat.es
~~ nc i ce t e s 5

f at the .05 level
ficance at the .01 level

r'S
r'S



TABLE 63
HIGH SCHOOL, POPULAf'ION-~DE;SIRABLE V , L

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DES HtA EJ18
MEAN ,D

ACTUAL
MEJ\I,J .. D ..

9*

;:;

4

,2 •

'.

.2'

:3. 4

1. 4

2,789

2 8

7

')

47

952

B19

sea

7

.. 541

.v 1

. 3

14

4

.1

6

Jil.il 3

4. 2

4.467

46'7

4. '110

4.67

4

4.

9

14

1. "I

1.:1.32

1.23

1.266

1. 1 0

1 281

1 .

4

9

3

424

. 24
spe c i.a I educat i .. on stu

expectations ..
al educBtlon stu

expectations Wlth parents.
of speCial lon stu-

with school staf
",~u,-otlon students'

1 community.
ion char-

and
ring

acte sties,
develOpmental

29. Teachina reaular education students about the
of handicapped populations. 3 ~97

30. r education teachers about the
cat of handics population. 3.438

31. Conduct teacher in-aery rams for reg-
ular education teachers infonna
tion about al educationprograma 3273
Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 3.091

33, Disseminat information to parents ccnce rn i
available resources outside the school. .000

34. to al education parents Bcadem-
related activities they can USe with

their child. 3.333
35. Teach~ng education parents behavior

""'-llJ1J..\..lU"'S. ,406
36. Teaching special education parents discipline

'.-l
"0
.) .? ,

4

41.

~ indicates signlficance at the .05 1
** ,nA,r~~OQ sianificanee at the .. 01 level



TABLE 63 (contLnuecn

QUESTiONS D[i:SIr~BLE

M[~AN S. D.
ACTUAl,

ME:AN D STATI

\!l ~

,
" .

7

4. 42

4. 48

4.113

Ii

4.4

4 .

4.500

. 4

. -..,

.984

1.

1. 1

1.246

1

r J..

r
ar

lal
[1 ng

s

,- .
LJ..

42. Sharina knowledae of special education charac
conditions. and the de-
school staff. 3.030

43. She know1 of al education charBcter
handicapping condit~ons, and the develop-

th special education parents. 3 364
44. Sha know of a1 education charae-

ng conditions, and the de-
oprnerrt a I process with the community. :3 .546

45. She knowledae of scecial education charac-
conditions, and the da-

opmenta1 process with students. 3.
4 ring of special education a -

sessment procedures. 0
4 Sharing know1 of speclal educatlon asse 5-

ment procedures with ia1 education parents
48. She knowledge of ial educatlon a3sess-

ment procedures with the school staff.
49. Sha knowl of ial 10n assess-

. rocedure s with the commun.i 1
50. Sharing knowl of special education assess-

ment procedures with students. .4
51. ring know of federal and state leal -

lation related to ia1 educat10n st
f ral and

1a1 educatlon

>: indicates s
** ~ nr1'; f"'l::lroa: S

at the .05
at the .01 level



QUE:STIONS

TABLE 63 (continued)

DESIRABLE
Mr~AN S, D.

AC'l'UAL
MEAN S. D J

54.

.5- <':::J.

Shari
tion
the
Sharing
tionrelated
students.

federal and state legisla
~pec4al education students with

federal and state 1 1a
81 education students with

3.364

.576

1.,270

1

4,629

il , 1

.68

.62

6 •

,4 "

'" indicates
"'''' indicates

ficance at the .05 level
ficance at the .01 level

'('1')



TABLE 64
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION---DESII:zABLE VS. E'"EASI BLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

4

4 1

"'"'l4
J! .

i!8 '1iI

'* '11

'llli!

',* 1#

"1 :"ll' ~

, itt 'il
4.

12 19 .,,,

1:3 29 " ....

• -J

.79

.J. •

1.047

4

4. 97

4.1

:3.,750

. 66

1.

1.267

.,~ ~~

3.333

3.697 1.132 3.938 . 982 10.660 ....

3.438 1.190 3.774 .921 12.596"''''

3.273 1.281 3.969 .861 8.799"''''

3.091 1.259 3.613 .844 1 .918"'"

3.000 1.146 3.6Tl .979 4.868"·

3.4

29. Teaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations.

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handicapped populations.

31. Conducting teacher in-service programs for reg
ular education teachers dealing with informa
tion about special education programs

32. Dissem.inating inform.ation to parents concerning
the school's special education program.

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school.

34. Explaining to special education parents academ
ically related activities they can use with
their child.

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques.

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
techni

l ng knowl of special educatlon stu-
dents' needs and ctations.

3 Sharing knowl special education stu-
dents' needs and expectations with parents.

39. Sharing knowl of special educatlon stu-
dents' needs and expectation with SChool staff.
Sh clng knowl of special education students'
needs and e xpec t e t i on s w i t h the 10 1 c ommuni y.
Acquirlng knowl of special education char-
acteristics, handicapping conditions, and the
developmental process.

*' *

indlcates slgnlilcance at the .05 level
lndlcates s nificance at the 1 level



TABLE 64 (continued)

QUESTIONS DES I f'-ABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

'{ii',¥,

~ .,~

.354 ....

1If'm

9.513*"

7.368"'*

22. 5**

2 .214* ..

12.824**

18.635 ....

12.524""

1

4

926

.914

.976

.920

.847

.712

1. 76

1.000

4" 3

3.484

3.625

3.313

3.844

3.969

3.844

3.406.984

...

1.23

1.212

1 .. 293

1,345

1 262

1.301

1.246

42. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 3.030

43. Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop-
mental process with special education parents. 3.364

44. Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with the community. 3.546

45. Shari knowledge of speci~l education charac
terist cs, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students. 3.500

46. Acquiring knowledge of special education as-
sessment procedures. 2.606

47. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with special education parents 3.212

48. Sharing knowledge of special education assess-
ment procedures with the school staff. 2 970

49. Sharing knowledge of special educaion assess-
ment procedures with the community. 3. 61

50. Sharlng know of special education assess-
ment procedures with students. .4

1. ul~ing knowl of federal and tat legl-
rOE? 1a t ed t speclIt.1 tnt

f fedora t to eg1 la
tl relatod to speclal edu atlon students wlth
soeclal educBtlon parent

53. Stlan,ng k now I e' f f e d e r a I nd stat 1 1. la-
tlon related to speclal educatlon st nts wlth
regular educatlon teachers.

- lndlcates slgniflcance at the .05 level
-* indicates 5 ificance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 64 (continued)

DESIRABLE
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S D.

t'
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowledge of federal and state isla-
tion related to special education students with
the community. 3.364

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students. 3.576

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

1.270

1.200

3.906

3 .. 969

.928

.861

19.152·'

10.685·'



QUESTIONS

TABLE 65
HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION---ACTUAL V5. FEASIBLE

INSTRUCTING QUESTIONS

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEASIBLE
MEAN S.D.

F'

STATISTIC

29. 'reaching regular education students about the
identification of handicapped populations. 4.710

30. Teaching regular education teachers about the
identification of handi populations. 4.467

31. Conducting teacher in- ce programs for reg-
ular education teachers dealing with informa-
tion about special education programs 4.677

32. Disseminating information to parents concerning
the school's special education program. 4.323

33. Disseminating information to parents concerning
available resources outside the school. 4.145

34. aining to special education parents academ-
ically related activities they can use with
their child. 4.403

35. Teaching special education parents behavior
management techniques. 4.677

36. Teaching special education parents discipline
technlques. 4.

37. iring knowl of special education stu-
dents' needs and tions.

38. Sharlng know of speclal education stu-
dents' needs and expectatlons with parents.

39. Sharing know of specIal educatlon stu-
den 5' needs and expectatlons wlth school staff

40. Sharing knowl e of special education stude ta
needs and ations with the local c ommunr t y . 4.

41. iring know of speclal educati char-
acteristics, handlcapping conditlons, and the
developmental process.

* :tndicates slgnlficance at the .05 level
** ~ndicates slQnificance at the .01 level

.588

.B19

.541

.B71

. 8B ~I

.952

.475

.4

3.938

3.774

3.969

3.613

3.677

3.750

4..097

4. . 3

.982

.921

.861

.844

.979

1.047

.790

.7

1

2.031

4.547**

4.087*

:; 705**

20.1'72"'·

19.968**

4.968**

3. 73

2

...,.
1t '*

.,

"



TABLE 65 (c orrt c.n u e d l

QUESTIONS ACTUAL
Ml::AN S. D.

FEASIBU;
Ml::AN S. D.

F
STATISTIC

'. oj(

..

4 '57 '" '"

1 .j,

,)Ii\!

,) ~ '11"

4 .. 29'" *

2.740

4.308**

1.879

2.921*

3.536*

.9T6

.914

.926

.92

1 '.

.712

.847

1.n6

1.000

3.484

4.063

3.625

3.313

3.844

3.969

3.844

3.406

4

7 1

.64

.67

.624

.514

.619

7.04

<1

-~
-"'~ .

,,1, '7

4. U9

4.200

4.065

4.548

4.742

18-

Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics, handicapping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with school staff. 4.113
Sharing knowledge of special education character
istics, handicapping conditions, and the develop
mental process with special education parents. 4.500
Sharing knowledge of special education charac
teristics/ handicapping conditions, and the de
velopmental process with the community.
Sharing knowl of special education charac-
teristics, capping conditions, and the de-
velopmental process with students.

iring know of special education as-
sessment res.
Sharing knowledge of special education assess
ment procedures with special education parents
Sharing knowledge of special education assess
ment procedures with the school staff.
Sha know of special educaion assess-
ment res with the community.
Sharing knowl of special education assess-
ment procedures with students.

ir knowl of federal and sta e
lac ion related to special educatlon student
Sharing knowl f federal and state legi la-
Llon related to special educatlon student with
spec1al education parents.
Sharlng knowl of federal nd state legi 1
Lion related to special education student Wit
regular education teachers.

43.

44.

.-,

42.

45.

A ,"'"
... Q.

47,.

'19.

5

48.

50.

51.

~ indicates s niflcance at the .05 level
~* indicates signiflcance at the .01 level



QUESTIONS

TABLE 65 (continued)

ACTUAL
MEAN S.D.

FEAS!BLE
MEAN S.D.

F
STATISTIC

54. Sharing knowl of federal and state isla-
tion related to spec~al education students with
the community.

55. Sharing knowledge of federal and state legisla
tion related to special education students with
students.

* indicates significance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level

4.629 .685 3.906 .928 2.357

4.581 .620 3.969 .861 2.641



TABLE 66 TABLE 6'1

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
COUNSELORS WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS

DESIRABLE RESPONSES

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
COUNSELORS WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS

ACTUAL RESPONSES

!§I 'lit

•

1.106
4.150"

.74;3
2.410
9.031**
1.668
1.161
3.790

.354
1.461
5.355*
'1.514'"

1 .36~/"'*

2 .. 37
.392

SF. ED.
TCHR.

.2Y1

.078

.512

.925
109

.000
2.421
1.637

..857

.07B
1.5:n
1..415
3 241

.042
.7 6

4

REG. ED.
TCHR.

.025

.064

.860

.001

.190

.038
1.198
1.215

.273
1.3T8
1.413

.059
1 000

. 56
922

1.39:0

ADMIN.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13 .
14.
15.
1 .

ITEM
NO.

ITEM ADMIN. REG. ED. SP. ED
NO. TCHR, TCHR

1 . .283 .840 .636.., .025 1.622 .402<- •

3. 1.274 4.394" 7.285"*
4. .808 3.193 1.374
5. .081 .453 .073
6. 1.040 2.998 2.983
7. .771 6.973* 3.644
8. 2.057 19.057** 5.262*
9. 3.143 6.632* 8.207**

10. 1.274 2.184 1.475
II. .219 2.293 .096
12. 1.463 5.307* .326
13~ .385 .969 . 001
14. 1.331 2.775 1.222
15. 1.463 2.889 1.351

.646 .100 . 021
2.292 9.400"* 3.629
6.313* 9.980** 2.762

.932** 12.788*" 6.604*
259 1.049 .453

....- ~ . .904 6.646* 1.976
') .01 1.201 .521"-

__ 3. .634 3.761 1 .. 549
'I-/'! q~648* 20.370** 9.354 Hi_;: •

,') ~ 76 .356 1.300
002 3.764 1.633

~ Lndicates significance
*. lndlcates sianiflcance

at the .05 level
at the (1"1 1eve. v'l.



TABLE 66 (CONT.) TABLE 67 (CONT.)

I TEIvI
NO.

27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33~

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.
44
45.
46.
/'1 '1.., ; .
.,...
49.
~
-J 'oJ

51.
~
..; >i,.~ ~

c. "J -' •

54.
55 .

ADMIN.

.001
1.637
1.977
3.717
4.950*
4.865*
5.717*
1.840
4.401*
1.922
2.865
3.272

.684
3.810
1.147

.989
4.190*
6.699*
1.689
3.270
4.446*
1.777

.827

.025

.606
3.062
'1 ') h "')
j, • c: OL

1 .804
.960

REG. ED.
'I'CHR.

12.406**
15.980**

8.966**
12.981**
23.981**
25.729**
21.510**

9.120**
17.402**
10.163**
15.719**

8.891**
9.147**
7.290**

18.958**
13.692**

8.816**
10.587**

5.042*
12.197**

7.260**
11.828**

8.426**
6.561*
.0**

.c .270 *
1 .484**
5.79 *
6.597*

SP. ED.
TCHR.

8.790**
19.743**

9.503**
12.126**
12.026'1<*
14.442**
19.923**
3.898
14.986**

6.815*
14.460**

5.907*
1.523
5.327*

13.529**
2.839
6.186*

13.571**
3.021
8.958**
5.068*
4.789*
6.631*
4.128*
6.420*

1 1 **
~ • j.

13.32 **
1 506**

4.2 0*

ITEM
NO.

2 'J .
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
341.
35.
36.
37.

8.
39.
40.
41.
42.
j~:3 .
4 .
45.

ADMIN.

.003
1.127

.527
1.573

.896
2.596
6.221*
2.849
1 813

.s i r

.342
1.l"1S

.38"7

.347

.085
286

1.61'1
.376
.976
. 99
..21

REG. ED.
'I'CFIH.

.158
4.628*

.561
1.376
3.204

.398
6.881*
1.498
4.368*

.050

.051
1.308

.036
3.889

198
.102

3.665
. T44

1.488
612

6'7
91

SF.ED.
TCBH-.

• ~nd~ca~es s~gnificance at the .05 level
** indicates s nificance at the .01 level



TABLE 68 TABLE 69

F STATISTICS COMPARING
COUNSELORS WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS

FEASIBLE RESPONSES

F STATISTICS COMPARING
ADMINIS'rRA't'ORS WI't'H OTHER SELECT GROUP

DESIRABLE RESPONSES

. eng

.309
2.052

.014

.004

.700
1.519
1.225

..4'51

SF ED
TCHfl-.

.190
1.697

.a71

.745

.071

.984
4.045"
6.863""

.978

.3

REG. ED.
TCHR.

iI '$

.283

.025
1.274

.808

.081
1. 040

.Tn
2. OS'!
3.143
1.274

.21
1.46

COUNS.

1
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6,
'] .
8
9.

10.
11
1 .
1
14 .

1

I't'EM
NO.

ITEM ADMIN. REG. ED. SP. ED
NO. TCHR. TCHR

1. .097 1.660 .271
'") . 367 .181 . T734.

3. .274 2.256 1.651
4. .954 .299 .241
5. 1.130 .897 .659
6. .186 .320 .356
7. .104 3.042 .432
8. .038 2.148 .281
9. 1.010 2.903 .096

1 1.260 1.554 .131
11. 1.406 .722 1.844
1 .138 3.480 .368
13. .816 .068 1.913
14. .067 1.601 . 091
15. .816 1.932 .022
1 1.197 .151 .746

242 3.967 .554
1.857 5.976* .657

1 3.958 7.94 * '1lI 3. 57
'") .618 61 .884
~-

'J 1 .415 4.51 * .31.i..':".
~. 11 ~344 .068i. .s, J..

'") "" 3 Q
-, 1 .27......-1'. . ' -" .:." .

"),~ 3.829 ., 'J
\)I( '* 1 . 545c: '>..'j. ~ .iL.

'") .0 3 1.5 771..
'"'

, •.c• "i: •

• indicates signiflcance at the 5 level
~~ indlcates 5 nificance at the .01 level



TABLE 68 (CONT.) TABLE 69 (CONT.)

ITEM
NO.

ADMIN. REG. ED.
TCHR.

SP. ED.
TCHR.

I'fE.M
NO.

COUNS. REG. ED.
TCHR.

SP. ED.
TCHR.

.814'*
8.682"'*
2.4Tl
1.464
1.397
1 7
6.024'

.987
3.889
1.873
6.244"

.938

.271

.464
8.714*"

582
.1:33

2.024
.23

13.237"'*
6.995**
3.089
1.703
<\ .181"
3.630
6.261'"
4.886"
4 .. 150*
3.521
6 .166*
2.286
6.293"
1 129

12.083*"
6.374*
2.102
3. 363

956
.244*

.001
1.637
1.977
3.717
4.950
4 865"
5. '717"
1.840
4.401*
1.922
2.865
3.272

.684
3. sro
1.147

.989
<1 .• 190*

99*
1. 89

. '7

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
3 r; •
38.
39.
40.
u .
42.
4:3 •
44.
4
4
'I

1.385
4.660*
4.952*
7.595**
7.630**
4.142*
3.284
2.371
1.985

.644
7.618**
2.688

.383
5.156*
3.172
1.810
5.178*
9.538**
1.565
3.336
3.320
2.558
2.024

.823
4.196*

.286
5.981"
6.329*
4.119*

6.283*
13.063**

6.244*
10.896**
16.201**
13.647**
12.710**

8.641**
3.468
3.965
7.146**
5.367*
3.294

10.838**
6.487 '"
5.072*
4.270*
7.641**
2.047
4.187*
3.560

.086**

.803**
4. 100
3.377

11.904*'"
8.339*"
5.890*
6. '163*

2.946

.005

.648

.283
2.198
2.660
3.569
3.375
2.817

.268

.184
2.517
2.121

.121
1.296

. 626

.186
1.521
2.287

.393
1 . 574
1.330

.964

.470

.223

.109

1.111
.470
.453

C;" -..
.)j.

r- J\
J"1.

~ ."""1
'"t.)_

,~

'":I " ~

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
~')
--'''-..

33.
3<1.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
'11 .
42.

55.

r·· ")
'J~.

j1
-r

)

51.

44.
4 5 ~

46.

48.

• lndicates significance at the .05 level
indicates s nificance at the 01 level



TABLE 70 TABLE 71

F STATISTICS COMPARING
ADMINISTRATORS WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS

ACTUAL RESPONSES

F STATISTICS COMPARING
ADMINISTRATORS WITH OTHEH SELECT GROUPS

FEASIBLE RESPONSES

..-

533
.068
.36'7

2.581
.814
.018
8%

.188

.639

.535
073

L 9
.4 0
.396
.527

~9

7

SP. ED.
'I'CHH.

.656

.728

.437
2.495
3.117

.958
3.142
2 106

.411

.034
5.786*
3.569

.484
1.215

528
.382
.77
. 49

REG. ED.
TCHR .

.097

.367

.274

.954
1.130

.186

.104

.038
1.010
1.260
1.406

.138
.816
.067
.. 816

1.197
2

1 8

COUNS.

1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'7 .
8.
9

10.
11.
12.
13.
14 .
1
1
1 .

ITEM
NO.

ITEM COUNS. REG. ED. SP. ED
NO. TCHR. TCHR

1 . . 025 .095 1.171
') .064 .002 2.332.4. "

3. .860 .028 3.410
4. .001 .954 2.086
5. .190 .004 5.320*
6. .038 .038 2.789
7. 1.198 .109 4.466*
8. 1.215 .206 10.121**
9. .273 .353 1.947

10. 1.378 .628 6.055*
11. 1.413 .078 1.894
12. .059 2.847 7.996**
13. 1.000 1.464 8.927**
14. .056 . 252 4. 753*
15. .092 1.589 5.853*
16. 1.390 1.647 9.682**
" j .735 .569 5.504*1. / "

18. 1.016 .044 6. 543 *
19. 1. 89 .826 4.558*
20. .167 .009 2.404
Zl. 1.265 71 3.548
'1-:' .182 .30 .151LG"

'> ? 0 .490 61*i:- • .J ..

"}J'; .404 7 .16S":""1.

L .428 .508 0
26. .394 .0 7

, ....') •.J..t'-

27. .003 1 ' r: .10S·.1 t

• indicates significance at the 1
indicates s ificance at the .01 lev



1.739
2.555

.283

.831

.081

.002

.015
1.489

328
2.845

. 67

. 42
2.319
1.5H

.922

.817
LA. :514"

.349

.916

.7

SF. ED.
TCHR.

7.114**
4.161*
2.205
4.068*

.755
1.838
1.838
3.082
4.230*
:2 .. 495

.612
3.589
4.80 .,

.612
2.991
1.383
:2 :241~

.46B
1.793
1 21

9i<
'* ·titI

7 i<

REG. ED.
'I'CHR.

TABLE 71 (CONT.)

COUNS.

28.
29 .
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34 .
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.
44.
45.
<1
47.
4
4 .
5 .

L

ITEM
NO.

TABLE 70 (CONT. )

1TE1"1 COUNS. REG. ED. SP. ED
NO. TCHR. TCHR

28. 1.127 .981 2.929
29. .527 . 002 5.213*
30. 1.573 .011 5.957*
3l. .896 .120 2.437
32. 2.596 .639 5.061*
33. 6.221* .034 3.603
34. 2.849 . 021 6.242*
35. 1.813 1.263 6.870**
36. .817 1.333 13.067*
37. .342 .503 1.347
38. 1.178 .011 1. 548
39. .387 .142 1.502
40. 2.347 .715 1.467
4l. .085 .033 .546
4? .286 .026 6.037*.;(,. ..
43. 1.677 .582 6.096*
44. .376 .194 3.668
45. .976 .090 8.018**
46. .099 .496 3.344
47. .213 .053 4.337*
48. .080 .049 3.009
49 .. . 106 4.023 2.477
SO. .084 . 319 2.534
51. .363 .257 2.130
0;" . 95/4 .103 11 . 3 2"~L.

53. 4 .024 1
54. .4 S4 .849 1 l~ 7

.. .... '1 i

55~ O'~ .120 .761. • I

* indicates s nltlcance at the .05 level
** indicates significance at the .01 level



TABLE 72 TABLE 73

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS

WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS
DESIRABLE RESPONSES

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHEl~S

WITH OTHER SELECT GR.OUPS
ACTUAL RESPONSES

rTE~l

NO.
ADMIN. COUNS. SP. ED.

TCHR.
I'I'EM

NO.
ADMIN. COUNS. SP. ED.

TCHR

'*
'"

•.;il' .;It

2.022
2.313
2.720
9.697"'"
6,361"
1.361
9.690"'*
9.211"''''
3.835
2.435
1.021
1 21'1
:3 .59

87

.237

. 0'18

. 12
.. 925
.109
.000

2.421
1 .. 637

.857

.078
1533
1.4

4 "1

42

.095

.002

.028

.954

.004

.038

.109

.206

.353
628

.07B
,84

1.464

1.
2.
3 .
4 .
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

2.
1 .

.032

.580

.171

.912

.188

.066

.534
1.344

.398

.097
5.111*
5.424*
1.201

.945

.422

.087

.846

.189
3

.108
2.224

.239

.288

.179

.276

.707
9

.840
1.622
4.394*
3.193

453
2.998
6.973*

19.057**
6.632*
2.184
2.293
5.307*

. 969
2.775
2.889

.100
9.400**
9.980**
2.788**
1 049
6.646**
1.201
3.761

2 .370**
.356

3.764
1.2.4 6**

.147
4 294*

1.6
2.435

14249

.190
1.697

. 871

. 745

.071

.984
4.045*
6.863**

.978

.331
6.821**
2.273

.371

.443

.495

.18
2.854

.698
1. 09

3 ') ')
. LL

2.449

13.237*'*

9.

3.

"c:

l i';
l.. <OJ.

5.

1 .
')
'-.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
lL

')

, "'"1'
L ! .

L. '''''

13.

L:, :; •

"").~

L'"1.

22.

')1
4-J...

~ dicates slgnltlca ce
1 ates significance

.05 1 1
t 1 l(::vc:



TABLE 72 (CONT.1 TABLE 73 (CaNT. )

I'I'Ei"1
NO.

ADMIN. COUNS. SP. ED.
TCHR.

ITEi"1
NO.

ADMIN. COUNS. SP. ED ..
TCHR.

1J '!lIo

111 '$I

9.888··
8 .. 522*'·
7.11\7"·
8.270""
1.649
5.156*
3.895

10.58"1"·
4.242"

.129
2 305
2.366
2.902

.838
5.132'

10.077 ....
5. 8D"

1 . 091 ....
3.8 5
3.613
2.64

4.628*
.561

1.376
3.204

.398
6.881*
1.498
4.368*

.050

.051
1.308

.036
3.889

.198

.102
:3 .. 665

.744
1.488

.612

2

.981

.002

.011

.120

.639

.034

.021
1,.263
1.333

.503

.011

.142
.'715
.033
.026
582

.194

.090
,496

53

28 .
29 .
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36
37.
38
39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
4
4. •
4 .

1 .

. 000

. 179

.109

.679

.323

.001

.920

.013

.259

.013

.201
3.378

.123

.040
2.637
1.356

. 011

. 237

.509

.278
1.631

.306

.526

. 047

.2

.233

. 18

.0016.507'*

15.980**
8.966**

12.981**
23.981**
25.729**
21.510"'*

9.120**
17.402**
10.163**
15.719**

8.891**
9.147**
7.290**

18.958**
13.692**

8.816**
10.587**

5.04.2*
12.197**

7.260**
11.828**

8.426**
6.561*
9.000**

11.270**
16.484*'

5. 9 '
! f)0n
.:.....vL.v

1.963

6.995**
3.089
1.703
4.181*
3.630
6.261*
4.886*
4.150*
3.521
6.166*
2.286
6.293*
1.129

12.083**
6.374*
2.102
1.363

.956
6.244*

.951
5.784*
2.648
1. 8 3
5.989*
4.145*
.22**

c.

l" ()1./ .

5v.

5
5

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44 .
45.
46.
A
'1 •

48.

51

w lnd~cates s~gnlficance

•• Lndlcates slgnlflcance
at the 5 level
at the 1 l e ve



TABLE 74 TABLE '75

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHERS

"nTH OTHEH SELECT GHOUPS
FEASIBLE HESPONSES

F STATISTICS FOH COMPARING
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

WITH OTHE;R SELECT GROUPS
DESIRABLE RESPONSES

.032

.580
171

.912

.188

.066

.534
1.3114

.398

.097
5.111*
5.424
1.201

.945

.422

.061
2.846
2 189
2. 53

.1 8
2.24

REG. ED.
TCHH.

1I .•!iI

.636

.402
7.285**
1.374

. 0'73
2.983
3.644
5.262"
8.2 7**
1.475

.096

.326
1

1.222
1.351

.021
3.629
2.1

.60q

.453

COUNS.

.078

.309
2.052

.014

.004

.700
1 519
1.225

.386

.055

.023
03

,451
.01l3
. 01
. 31

43
58

, 1

ADMIN.

1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8.
9.

10
11
1 .
13.
14
15.
16.
17 .
18.
19.

ITEM
NO.

ITEJ:-1 ADMIN. COUNS. SP. ED
NO. TCHl'.

1. . 656 1.660 2.103
2. . 728 .181 1.116
3. .437 2.256 .009
4. 2.495 .299 .011
5. 3.117 .897 .865
6. .958 . 320 1.605
7. 3.142 3.042 1.610
8. 2.106 2.148 .507
9. .417 2.903 2.518

10. .034 1.554 .717
11 . 5.786* .722 7.130**
., ') 3.569 3.480 9.365**,l,. ..c:...
1 ~ .484 .068 1.659~.j.

14. 1.215 1.601 3.844
15. .528 1.932 1.512
16. .382 .151 .173
17 . 2.773 3.967 1.659
18. .949 5.976* 2.760
19. .250 7.940** .202
'J ('l .013 .761 .016£.~ v .

21. 2.887 4.517* 3.180
>') ..'j 'lA"'"\ .344 .966..... L. .",.,.j
r\ ...." .666 2.011 .707*c. ,) .

! i' .771 12~123'k* .4 9__ "1.

") C. 1.. 973 1.561 113/-. ...J.

') ")

'" 4 . 5 5* f: 6*c. I.

. G.827~
') 3 M.. '--

• indlcates slgnlficance at the .05 level
.'" indlcates 5 ficance at the .01 level



.179

.109

.679

.323

.001

.920

.013
.259
.013
.201

3.378
.123
.040

2 .. 637
1 356

.011
.237
.509
.278

1.631

REG. ED.
'rCHR.

'!i( 'ti

11(*

;j:$

•

COUNS.

19.~J43**

9.503**
12.126**
12.026"*
14.442**
19.923**

3.898
14.986""

6.815*
14 460"

5.907*
1.523
5.327*

13.529**
2.839
6.186*

13.571**
3.021

.958**
5.068*
'1.789-

*

TABLE '75 (CONT.)

8.682*'"
2 . 47~J
1.146
1.397
1.790
6.024*

.987
3.889
1.8T3
6.244"

.938

.277

.464
8.774**

.582

.133
2.024

.238
3.018

13

ADMIN.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44 .
45 ..
46.
47.
4
4 .

ITE.M
NO.

TABLE: 74 (CONT. )

ITEM ADMIN. COUNS. SP. ED.
NO. 'l'CHR.

28. 7.114** 13.063** 2.307
29. 4.161* 6.244* .655
30. 2.205 10.896** 1.578
3l. 4.068* 16.201** 1.512
32. .755 13.647** 2.706
33. 1.838 12.710** 1.625
34. 1.838 8.641** 1.055
---c 3.082 3.468 .118.L) •

36. 4.230* 3.965 1.427
37. 2.495 7.146*'" .003
38. .612 5.367* .258
39. 3.589 3.294 1.918
40. 4.800* 10.838** .145
4l. 3.612 6.487* .201
42. 2.991 5.072* .518
43. 1.383 4.270* .352
44. 2.244 7.641** . 268
45. .468 2.047 . Oll
46. 1.793 4.187* .106
47~ 1.210 3.560 .172
48. 5.519* 7.086** 2.281
.,;~ 9 '. 7.277** 7.803*'" 2.826

4.875" 4 . 1 0 0 2.676
1 ~ 3.009 3.377 . 033
") 4.854* 11.904** 1.266J:- .•

53. 4.280* 8.339** .741
5 Li • 5.116* 5.890* .232
55. 4.761* 6.463'" .469

* i nd i c a t.es
ic a t.e s

slgnificance at t

319 iflcance at the
.os 1 1
.01 level



TABLE 76 TABLE 77

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS
ACTUAL RESPONSES

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

WITH OTHER SELECT GROUPS
FEASIBLE RESPONSES

ITEM
NO.

ADMIN. COUNS. REG. ED.
TCHR.

ITEM
NO.

ADMIN. COUNS. REG. ED.
TCHR.

"it

2.103
1.116

.009

.011

.865
1.605
1.610

.5 "7
2.518

.717
7.130**
9.365**
1.659
3.844
1.512

.173
1.659
2

1

.271

.773
1.651

.241

.659

.356

.432

.281

.096
.131

1.844
.368

1.913
.091
.022
746

.554

.533

.068

.367
2.581

.814

.018

.836

.188

.639

.535

. en3
1.389

.400

.396

.527
49

7

1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
I
1
1

2.022
2.313
2.720
9.697**
6.367*
1 .361
9.690**
9.211**
3.835
2.435
1.021
1.217
3.859
3.287

. 607
1.053
2.408
7.774**

10.714**
. 53
.080"
.646

'1.568*
4.736'

.364
6.508*
6 148*

.871
8.883**
7.899**

1.106
4.150*

.743
2.410
9.031**
1.678
1.167
3.790

.354
1.461
5.355*
4.514*

11.367**
2.373
3.392

10.124**
2.804
2.709
1 .455
3.230
1.322
2.919
5.468"
2.462

2.151
5.961"
3.165

.070
5.120*
6.105*

.54

1. 171
2.332
3.410
2.086
5.320*
2.789
4.466*

10.121**
1.947
6.055*
1.894
7.996**
8.927**
4.753*
5.853*
9.682**
5.504*
6.543*
4.558*
2. 110'j

10.
11.

6

1 .
2.
3.
4.
5

8.
a
J.

12~

15.

13.
14.

16.
17.

-,
L..-J.

') ."\
L,~ ~1 ~

'lc,
L......; •

26.
27 .

• indlcates significance at the .05 level
*. lndlcates signiflcance at the .01 level



TABLE 77 (CaNT.)TABLE 76 (CONT. )

ITEM ADMIN. COUNS. REG. ED
NO. TCHR.

28. 2.926 .416 9.888**
29. 5.213* 2.746 8.522**
30. 5.957* 3.750 7.147**
31. 2.437 1.322 8.270**
32. 5.061* .405 1.649
33. 3.603 1.360 5.156*
34. 6.242* .379 3.895
35. 6.870** 1.322 10.587**
36. 13.067** 3.345 4.242*
37. 1.347 .357 . 129
38. 1.548 .018 2.305
39. 1.502 3.000 2.366
40. 1.467 .083 2.902
41. .546 .214 .838
42. 6.037* 5.819* 5.132*
'13 . 6.096* 1.470 10.077**
44. 3.668 .817 5.080*
45. 8.018** 3.273 13.091**
46. 3.344 1.141 3.885
47. 4.337* 1.630 3.613
48. 3.009 1.431 2.647
49. 2.477 .817 7.831**
50. 2.534 .738 .416
r- 1 2.130 .986 . 763:>~.

52. 4.372* .891 7.576**
53. 2.761 .891 5.403*
54. .14-; .806 1 .350

5. ') 61 .45 "") '")
L. <L • 0::...

~lC es slgnlflcance at the lev 1
_. lndlcates slgnifi ance at the 1 leve

ITEM
NO.

28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37 .
38.
39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.
illl
45.
46.
47.
48.
4

51 .
...,
L.

ADMIN.

1.739
2.555

.283

.831

.081

.002

.015
1.489

.328
2.845

.067

.142
2.319
1.514

.922

.817
4.314'

.349
916
658

.750

.93

.3

•

COUNS.

4.660*
4.952*
7.595**
7.630'''*
4.142*
3.284
2.371
1.985

.644
7.618*'*
2.688

.383
5.156*
3.172
1.131 0
5.178*
9,.538*
1.565
3.336
3.320
2.558
2.024

.B23
4.196*

.2 6'"

'.

REG. ED.
TCHR.

2.307
.655

1.578
1,.512
2. T06
1.625
1.055

.118
1.427

.003

.258
1.918

.145

.201

.518

.352

.268

.11

.106

.172
2.2 1
2. 2
2.67

• ,3
L. 2

74



TABLE 78 TABLE 78 (CONT.)

F STATISTICS FOR COMPARING
MIDDLE SCHOOL STAFF RESPONSES

WITH HIGH SCHOOL STAFF RESPONSES

ITEJ"l DESIRABLE
NO.

ACTUAL FEASIBLE ITEM DESIRABLE
NO.

ACTUAL FEASIBLE

.446

.140

.000
.041
.460

2.929
.251
.599
.669
.152
.006

1.972
.180

1.398
.833

169
1.734
1.'1

4

1

.006
1.661

.303

.17~

1.597
3.741

.034

.155

.503
1.063

.750
2.145

.901
5.717*

.217
3.582

. 12
2. 4

1.902
.029
.316

2.623
1.004

.078
1.238

.434

.002
1.303

.643

.010
2.9110

.008
040

2 . 2

28.
29.
JO.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44 .
'1

2.338
187
18 s
565
059
006
207
006

1.349
007

5.545*
026
020

6.356**
658
016
000
026
002

1.244
1.866
1.058
4.840*
2.665
5.545*

321
58 ·1

1.822
002
011
386
039
831

2.703
2.374
5.392*

903
2.207

104
164

7.156**
162
000
001
071
966

1.063
1.967
1.267
1.049
1.176
1.567

057

2.196
004
002
767
029

1.163
017
503
193
978

10.096**
421

1.947
527
340
430
248
752

1.328
145

4.285*
2.534

15.809**
7.833**
5.890*

310
6 115

20

1
",

27

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
1 ?---13
14
15
1 ~_0

1
18
1

') ''I
i_ ..:.

"")'i
LL.
"')~

L-J

24
')c,
L...;

2

~ t lcateS SigOlflC nee at the .05 evel
~* ndicates significance at the .01 evel



APPENDIX F



~ll F' IBILITY IDS

TASK 1

D ND

0/0

~C!c.' 81L j { J 1. .
L-.-_~.-J

TASK 4

T t a l D ' ,LOPUlatlon

D

FI 8/14.0] 0/0]
NFl 2/03.5\16/28.11

TASK 2

D

FI % j~
NFl 0/0 135/62.51

TASK c:

D ND

F~2121.~~
NF l 6/10. 5/17129. BJ

TASK 3

D ND

F8~
NFl 4107'°120/35.11

TASK 6

D tJD

0/0

/3 .3!
J

1 K

D ND

FI 8/14.51~
NFl 6/11.°120/36.41

TASK 8

D ND

FII/01.81~
NFl 2/03.6125/44.61

TASK 9

Tl~ '" 1

F

D

2/21.1

r.
\)

T)\SK II

D ND

fl 7/12.~-;;!
I ~

-. 3/05.3]20135.1

TASK 12

,
• 1

D

J61



D ND

Fe 3/05.5j1/01.8]

NFl 1/01.8131/56.41

TASK 19

o NO

F [15/26. 8J. 2/03. 6]

NFl 2/03.6J22/39.31

TASK 20

o NO

p[ 4107.0]~
NFl 1/01.8139/68.4j

TASK 21
D NO

FI2l/37.sl 010

NF I 1 I 0 1 . 81 8 I 1 4 . 31
TI-\SK 22

o ND 0 NO

p[ 7112.51 3/05.41 pi 5/08.81~
NFl 1/01.8130/53.61 NFl 3/05.3/34/59.61

TASK 23 TASK 24

D NO

F!12/21.41 1/01.81

NFl % /28/50.01

TJ\.SK 25

o ND

FI 8/14.91 11 01. 9 1

NFI 010 j19/35 . 21

TASK 26

o NO

F/12/21.11 1/01.81

NFl 1/01.8/19/33.31

TASK 27

D NO

K 28

o NO

7/12.31~
30/52.61

I........-. ~

29

o ND

FI 5/08.91 0/0 I
NFl % 130/53.61

TASK 30

K 31

o NO

rl 8/14.3J~
I 2/03.6120/35.7/

TASK 33

o NO

r! 2103.7]~
NFl 4/07. 4J29/53.7/

TASK 36



D ND

F[13/ 22. ~r 0/0

NFl3/05.3115/26.3j

TASK 37

D ND

F[ 1/01.S1 0/0

NF l 3/05 . 3/ 3 61 63 . 21
TASK 40

o NO

F[ 6/10.{~~J
NFl 2/03.6J20/35.71

TASK 38

o ND

FI15126·I~~
NFl 4/07.0115/26.31

TASK 41

D ND

F[ 8/14.0J~
NFl 2/03.5117/29.81

TASK 39

D NO

FI 8/14.01~
NFl 1/01.8120/35.11

TASK 42

o NO

5/08.al 0/0

2/03.5128/49.11

TASK 43

D NO

4/07.0]~ FI
3/05.3/36/63.21 NFl

TASK 44

D ND

6/10.71~
2/03.6/30/53.61

TASK 45

K 46

K 4

D ND

FI 7/12.31~
Nfl 3/05.3J26/45.61

47

27/49.11
~........-.-....-.

50

D NO

Fl 8/14.31~
NFl 1/01.8122/39.31

TASK 48

o NO

FI13/24.11~
NFl 1/01.8120/35.71

TASK 51

D

SK 5

N

F

NF

D ND o ND

FI 3/05.31~
NFl 3/05.3/34/59.61

TASK 54



D ND

F [ 2/03.5:1_:0_/0--..1

NF L3/05 . 31 36163 • 21
TASK 55

D ND

FI 3/17.6\ 0/0

NF!1/5.9 18/47.11

TASK 1

Administrators

D ND

FI3Il7.61~
NFl 4/23.51 6/35.31

TlI.SK 2

D ND

FI 5/29.41~
NFl 2/11.81 6/35.31

TASK 3

D ND

. r[ 2/11.8l 0/0

NFI 1/5. 9 I 9/52. 9J

TASK 4

D ND D ND

rl 0/0 I~ FI 3/17.6/ 0/0

NFI 010 II015 8 • 81 NF I 2/11. 81 5 12 9 • 41
TASK 5 TASK 6

SK 13

D ND

F 2/11.80/0/

2/11.81 7 141. 2 1

'f.;SK 8

o ND

F[j/l'·~IOI0 •...••. I
NFl % J 7/41.2J

TASK 11

364

D ND

F11/5.9 I 0/0

NFI 2 I 11. 81 8 I 47 . 1 I
TASK 9

D ND

FL2111.81~
NFl 1/5.9 16/35.3j

TASK 12

D ND

{3117.6l:0/0 ]

NFL0 I O. J_7 I 41. 21
'V\SK 15



D ND

{3/1Uj 0/0

Nf L0I 0 I 9 I 52 • 91
T1>.SK 16

o NO

Fe 2I11.8]~
NFl 0/0 I 9/52.91

TASK 17

o ND

FI 3/17'{~~J
NFI 0/0 I 8147 •11

TASK 18

D ND

{1/0S.911/0S.91

NF I 0 I 0 I 8 / 4 7 . 1 I
TASK 19

o NO

F[ 4123.sl 2/11.81 FI
NF I 1/05. 91 5/29. 41 NF I

T1>.SK 20

D NO

1/05.91~

1/05.9112/70.1/

TASK 21

F[
NFl

D ND

F [ 11/67.71 0 / 0

NF I 0 I 0 I 3/1 7 . 61
T1>.SK 22

o NO

3/17.6/ 1/05.91 FI
1105 • 9/ 8/ 47 .1j NFI

TASK 23

o NO

2/11.811/05.91

1/05.9/ 8/47.11

TASK 24

o NO

Fl 2/11.81 1/05.91

NFl 0/0 I 9/52.9/

TASK 27

o NO

2/12.51~
7/43.SI

K 26

K 28

o

010 ]
l....-._----'

11/64.7J
l....-._-----'

29

o NO

F[ 2111.81~
NFl 0I 0 J 9/52. 91

TASK 30

D ND

F[3/17.~~
NFL010 J 8/47.1 J

TASK 33



D
D

r[O~J_O/~
NFl 3/18.8J

~_.......l

TASK 36

'"--_..........lIG/5a.al

TASK 3S

D ND

F[ 0/0

34

9/52.91

r 3/17.6

NFL0/0

K 37

D ND

1/05. 91.% -]

a/a '6/ .. 31
TASK 39

ND

7/41. 2 1 NFl
TASK 38

DND

0/0 J

5/29.41
.1

D

Fe 3/17.6]

NFl 0/0 l ~

D ND

NFl 2/11.8111/64,71

TASK 40

FI 0/0 oloj
D ND

FI 3/1 7 .61 0;01 FI
NFl 1/05.916/35.31 NFl

TASK 41

D ND

2/11. 81 Ol? I

010 J 9/52. 91

TASK 42

D D ND

F( OIO.~IO/O I
I 2/11. 8 PI /64. 7 1

44

D ND

FI2/11. S I 010

NFl 2/11.8! 9/52.91

TASK 45

K 46

o

0/0 •. 1 FI
1..--------'

8/47 .1/ NFl
47

D ND

1/05.91~
0/0 I 8/47.1/

TASK 48

o ND D ND

{ 2111.{~~:J
sr I 0/0 I 8/47. 1/

TASK 51

366



n

{~I 06.31_~---J
NFL % 1__--'

TASK 52

o NO

Fe % 0/0

NF L2 / 11 . 81 12 / 7a. 1.1
TASK 55

D ND

r[ 1/05'{~Q
NFl % JI0/58.S/

TASK 53

D NO

F~~
NFl 2/11.8112/70.11

TASK 54

Counselors

SK 1

NO

I~
I 5/38.51

D

TASK 3

FI 0/0

NFl 0/0

D ND

Fll/7.7}~

1 0 / 0 13/23.1/

TASK 2

NDD

1/07.71 __---'

Nf

D ND D ND

FI 2/15.41~
Nfl % I 6/46.21

TASK 6

F

NF

D ND

FEJ~
NF l 0 I 0 J 9/75. 01

TASK 9

D NO

F[3/23.1J~
NFl 1/7 . 7 J_8/61. ~

TASK 12



D ND
"~----.

{3/23] 0/0

NF L0I 0 J 6 I 4 6 • 21
TASK 13

D ND

F[ 2/l5.{~
NFl % I 9/69.j

TASK 14

D ND

{~~
NFl 010 I 8/61. 5J

TASK 15

D ND

{ 4/30.81 0/0

NF l 0 I 0 1 6 /4 6 . 21

K 16

D ND

F[1/08.{~

NFl 0/0 I 9/75.01

TASK 17

D ND

F~~
NFI 010 I 8/ 61. 51

TASK 18

TASK 24

D ND D

pi 3/23.11~ FI 0/0

NFI 0 I 0 I 7/53. 81 NFI 0/0

NO

ND

I~
/11/84.61

I~
/12/92.31

TASK 21

o

FI 0/0

NFl 0/0

TASK 20

D ND

2/15.41~
11/84.61

l--.-_............

23K 2

D ND

FI 0/0 I
NFl 0/0

J

K 19

D

o NO

FI2/15.4J~
NF l 0/0 1 6/ 46 . 2 J

TASK 27

o NO

F(O/O]~
L% .112/92.~

TASK 30



D ND

FE) 0/'-0-----'

NFL0/0 )12 / 92 . 31
TASK 31

D ND

{1/07.7] 0/0

NF L0 / 0 /1 1 / 8 4 . 61
TASK 34

D ND D ND

Ff 0/0 ]~ F~~NFl 0/0 !10/76.9J NFl 0/0 J 8/61. 51
TASK 32 TASK 33

D ND 0 NO

FI 0/0 J~ f~~
NFl 0/0 111/84.6/ NFl 0/0 , 9/69.21

TASK 35 TASK 36

TASK 39

o NO

FI 2/15.41~
0/0 1 6/46.21

D ND

FII/07.71~
I 1/07.718/61.51 NFl

TASK 38

D ND

Fll/07.7\ 0/0

NFl 1/07.71__----'

K 37

D D ND

1/07,71~
5/38,51

41

D ND

Fl 1/07,71~
NF I 0/ 0 I 7/53. 81

TASK 42

K 4

F

NF

D NO

r[ 1/07,71~
0/0 PO/76.9j

TASK 45

D ND

f(1/07.7]~
l. a/a . 1_7/ 53 . 8J

TASK 48



0 NO D NO D NO

F[ I ] F[ 1/08.3)~ F[ 1/O8.31~0/0 0/0

NF L. 0/0 110/76.91 NFl 0/0 I 8/66.71 NFl 0/0 I 6/50.01
TASK 49 TASK 50 TASK 51

0 ND D NO 0 NO

Ff 0/0 0/0 Fl 1/07.71~ Fl 0/0 I~
NFl 0/0 9/69.21 NFl 0/0 I 9/69.21 NFl 0/0 110/76.91

TASK S2 TASK 53 TASK 54

o ND

FIOla 0/0

NF I a!a III /84 . 61

TASK S5

Regular Education Teachers

s ;4

D

D

NO

2

NO

o ND

Fl 3130.0]~
I 1/10.0J~_~

TASK 3

D

FI~1/10.0J % ]

I 1/10. 0J----'~

D ND

F[ 0;0 ]~__

NFl % J_~__
TASK 9



0 NO 0 NO

Fl 2/22.21~ FI 2/22.21 0/0

NFl 0/0
1

3/33.31 NFl 1/11.1l 2/22.21

TASK 17 TASK 18

o NO

FI 3/30.01~ FI
NF11/10.0 I 3/30.01 NFl

TASK 14

D ND

f[ 0/0 0/0

Nfl 0/0 5/50.01

TASK 10

D NO

f[ 2/20.01 0/0

Nfl 1/10.01 2/20.01

TASK 13

D NO

F[ 2/22.21 0/0

Nfl 0/0 4/44 .41
TASK 16

0 NO

1/11 . 11 0/0

NF

SK 19

o NO

FI 4/40.01~
NF I a/a I 1/10 . OJ

TASK 11

o NO

Fl 3/33.31~
NF I 1/11. 11 3/33. 31

TASK 20

o NO

F[ 2/20.0]~
NF I 0/0 I 0/ 0 I

TASK 12

D ND

2/22.21~

0/0 I 2122.21

TASK 15

o ND

fl 3/30.01 0/0

NFl % 5/50.01

TASK 21

o NO

F[ 4/40.0]~
NFl % J % J

TASK 27

o NO

f[ 2/20.01~
NF I 1/10.0 I 3/30.0 I

TASK 24

o

o NO

:0/0 •••• 1
t.-....-_~

1/11.1j 1111.1J

TASK 23

F

NO

F .~ 1/10·°1
~----'

1/10.OJ

K 26

NF

K 22

K 5

371



D NO

F! 2/20.01 0/0

Nfl 0/0 2/20.01

TASK 28

0 NO

FI 1/10.01 0/0

Nfl 1/10.01 2/20.01

TASK 31

0 NO

Fl 1 111.1\ 0/0

Nfl 0/0 2/22.21

TASK 34

NO

0/0

SI< 37

D NO 0 NO

FI 3/30.0J~ FI 3/30.01~
NFl a/a I 3/30.01 NFl 0/0 I 4/40.01

TASK 29 TASK 30

0 NO 0 NO

F\ ala I~ FI 2/22.21~
NFl 0/0 I 1/12,51 NFl 010 I 1/11.11

TASK 32 TASK 33

0 NO D NO

F\ 010 I~ Fl 1/12.51 0/0 I
NFl 010 I 2/25.01 NFl 010 I 2/25.01

TASK 35 TASK 36

0 NO 0 ND

1/11.11~ Fl 3/30.01F! 010

NFl 1/11.11 1/11.11 NFl 1/10.01 0/0

TASK 38 TASK 39

N

N

K 40

TASK 43

o NO

FI 5/50. 0I0/0 • I
I 1/10;OJ0/0 I

TASK 41

o NO

• 0/0 •• · ]1.------
4/44.4]

TASK 44

3

o ND

FI 2/20,01~
NF I 1 110 . 0 I 0 I 0 I

TASK 42

D NO

Ff 3/30.0)~
NFl 0/013/30.°1

TASK 45



D ND 0 NO 0 NO
F[3/30.0] FI 2/20.0]~ F[0/0

4/40.01~
NF l 1/10.01 1/10.01 NFl 1/10.01 3/30·°1 NFl 1/10.01 1/10.01

TASK 46 TASK 47 TASK 48

D ND 0 NO 0 NO

F[ 3/30.01 010 Fj 3/33.31~ FI 4/40.01~
NFl 0/0 I 4/40.01 NFl 1/11.11 3/33.31 NFl 1/10.01 2/20·°1

TASK 49 TASK 50 TASK 51

D NO 0 NO 0 NO

F{ 3/30.01 0/0 Fj 3/30.01 0/0 I Fl 2/20.01 0/0

NFl 1/10.01 3/30. aI NFl 2/20·°1 2/20·°1 NFl 1/10.01 5/50·°1

TASK 52 TASK 53 TASK 54

D NO

Fl 2/20.01 DID

K 55

cial tion Teachers

o NO

F[ 1/07.1] 0/0

NF I 1 107 . 1 I 5/35. 7j
TASK 6

o NO

F[ 4/28.6:l~
NFl 3/2L4J 2/14.31

TASK 3

D NO

K 5

D NO

~O/O ..1
L..---------~

o/ 0 J 5 /35 . 7 J

TASK 2

F

N

K 4

K 1

D

F

NF

3



0 NO

Fl 5/35.71 0/0

NFl 1/07.1 I 3/21. 4 1

TASK 7

0 NO

Fl 0/0 0/0

NFl 0/0 5/35.71

TASK 10

0 NO

F[ 0/0 OlD

NFl 2/14.31 5/35.7\

TASK 13

0 NO

K 16

D ND D 1m

Fl 3/23.1]~ FI a/a l~
NFl 3/23.11 5/38.51 NFl ala

1 4/28.61

TASK 8 TASK 9

0 NO D NO

Fl 1/07.11~ FI a/a 0/0

NFl 0/0 I 5/35.71 NFl 1/07.11 4/28.61

TASK 11 TASK 12

D NO D ND

FI 0/0 l~ Fl 2/14.31 0/0

NFl 0/0 , 5/35.7/ NFl 0/0 4/28.61

TASK 14 TASK 15

D NO D NO

Fll/07.11~ FI 0/0 0/0

NFI 0 / 0 I 7 /50 . 0 I NF I 0/0 6/42 . 91
TASK 17 TASK 18,

o ND

F[ 1/07,<J~
NF L1/07 . 11 8 /5 7 , 1J

TASK 24

NO

0/0

9/64,31

TASK 21

n

FI 0/0

NFl 0/0

o NO

5/35,7\ % •.•• I
5/35.71

TASK 20

o NO

F ~ 0/0]
l----~

I/O? . IJ 7/50.0 J
23

K 19

F

F

NF

NF



D ND D ND 0 NO
F[ 4/28~ :} F[ 1/07.1J~ala

FI 4/28.6]~
NFl 0/0 5/35.71 NFl 0/0

1
4/33.71 NFl 1/07.11 2/14.3J

TASK 25 TASK 26 TASK 27
D ND D ND D ND

F[ 1/07.1/ FI 1/07.11~0/0 FI: 0/0 I 0/0 I
NFl 2/14.31 4/28.61 NFl 010 I 3/21. 4 1 NFl 0/0 I 3/21. 4 1

TASK 28 TASK 29 TASK 30

D ND D NO 0 NO

F[ 1/07.11 a/a FI 1/07.11~ FI 2/14.31 010

NFl 1 107 .1 I 4/28.61 NFl 2/14.31 4/28.61 NFl 4/28.61 1/07.11

TASK 31 TASK 32 TASK 33

D ND D NO 0 NO

FI 1/07.11 I FI 1/07.112/14.31 a/a 0/0 ala

NF NFl 1/07.11 5/35.71 NFl 1/07.11 7/50.01

SK 34 TASK 35 TASK 36

o NO

F I 1/07.1 , •• % I
NF I a/a J 3/21.4 1

TASK 38

0 NO

FI 1/14.31 0/0

NFl 1/07.11 3/21. 4 1

TASK 39

oD

SK 40

ND

0/0 1
L.....-_-----'

2/14.31

TASK 41

o NO

FI 2/14.31~
NFI 0 I 0 I 2/14.3/

TASK 42



D ND D ND D NO
F[ 0/0 FI 2/14.3]~ FI0/0

2/14.31~
NFl 0/0 4/28.61 NFl 1/07.11 6/42.91 NFl 0/0

1 6/42.91
TASK 43 TASK 44 TASK 45

D ND D NO D NO

F[ 6/42.9\ FI 2/14.31~0/0
FI 2/15.41~

NFl 2/14.31 3/21.41 NFl 1/07.11 4/28.61 NFl 0/0 I 4/30.81

TASK 46 TASK 47 TASK 48

D ND D NO 0 NO

FI 1/07.1\ 0/0 FI 1/07.11~ FI 5/35.71~

NFl 3/21.41 7/50·°1 NFl 2/14.31 2/14.31 NFl 0/0 I 3/21. 4 1

TASK 49 TASK 50 TASK 51

NO D NO D ND

I FI 2/14.31~ FI 1/07.11~0/0

NFl 1/07.11 2/14.31 NFl 1/07.11 5/35.71

SK 1;'" TASK 53 TASK 54JL

Middle School Staff

F

NF

Sf< 1

D ND

{;/;2.i0/0]

NFll~04':J_7/31.8J

TASK 2

3

D ND

F[5/22.{~
NF L3/13 . 6J_8/36 . 4J

TASK 3



D NO D NO

F[ 1/04.5l ala ] F[ 0/0 l~
NFl 1/04.5/13/59.11 NFl ala

113/ 61. 91

TASK 4 TASK 5

o NO

FI 4/1a.21~
NFl 3/13.61 7/31.81

TASK 6

o NO

Fl 3/14.31 % I FI
NF I 1 104 . 81 8/38. 1 I NF 1

TASK 7

o NO

pi 2/09.11 0/0 FI
NF L0 I 0 I 7 131 . 81 NF I

TASK 10

o NO

3/14.31~ FI
4/19.01 6/28.61 NFl

TASK 8

o NO

1/04.51~ FI
o/ 0 11 aI 45 . 51 NF I

TASK 11

D NO

1/04.81~

0/0 I 7/33.31

TASK 9

D ND

3/13.61 % I
0/0 I 8/36.41

TASK 12

o NO

2/09.11 ~/O

SK 13

K 16

D

TASK 19

D NO

F[ 3/13.61~
NF I 0/ 0 PI /50 • 0I

TASK 14

D NO

FI 3/14.31 •• 0/0 ••••. }

NFl 0/0 )14(66.71
TASK 17

D NO

F[;/31.aJ .2/09 .;J
I % J?0/4S.S!

TASK 20

D ND

F\ 2/09.11 0/0

NF I aI a I 9/ 4a. 91
TASK 15

D ND

F[ 2/09.11~
NF I 0/ a 112/54 . 5 j

TASK 18

D ND

F[1/04.51~
NFI % J17 . 77. 3J

TASK 21



D ND

Fe DID [1/04.5] FI
NFl 1/04.5j16/72.71 NFl

TASK 23

D NO

F G1/50.0 I 0 I 0

NFI 0 I 0 I 5 122 . 71
TASK 22

o NO

F[ 3/14.31 0/0 I FI
NF I 0 I 0 11 4 I 66. 71 NF I

TASK 25

D NO

F[ 1/04.81 % I F\
NF I 1/ 04. 81 1 5 / 7 1 . 41 NF I

TASK 28

D NO

3/14.31~ FI
a/a j1 0 /4 7 . 61 NF I

TASK 26

o NO

4/18.21~ F\
0/0 114/63.61 NFl

TASK 29

D ND

1/04·~12/o9.1J
1/04.5116/72.71

TASK 24

o ND

6/27.311104.5\

1/04.5/ 9/40.91

TASK 27

D ND

3/14.31~

0/0 j14/63.61

TASK 30

D ND

3/13.6) 0/0

'--~~--'15/68 .2J

K 31

o NO

FI 3/14.31~
NFl 0/0 111/52.41

TASK 32

D NO

F [ 1/04 .8J 0/0 ••••••• I
NF I 1/04.8 \14/66. 71

TASK 35

o ND

F [ ~/19.0I%]
NF I % J10/47.~

TASK 38

3

D NO

Fl 4/18.21~
NF I 1/04. 51 7I 31. 8\

TASK 33

D ND

F[ 2/09.51~
NFl 1/04.8j13/61.9J

TASK 36

D NO

f[6/28.{~~
NFl 0 I 0 j 8/38. IJ

TASK 39



D ND

F[ 1/04.51 0/0 1

NFl % 117/77.31

TASK 40

D NO

FI7131.8J~
NFl 1/04.51 6/27.31

TASK 41

o NO

t[ 5122.71~
NF I 0 I 0 1 9/40. 9J

TASK 42

D ND

4/18.21 % I
0/0 !11/S0.01

TASK 43

D NO

{ 1/04.51~ FI
NFl 1/04.5!16/72.71 NFl

TASK 44

o NO

2/09.5]~
0/0 111/52.41

TASK 45

D ND D NO D NO

FI 7/31.81 0/0 I FI 5/22.71~ F\ 5/22.71~
NFl 0/0 7/31.81 NFl 0/0 !11/50.01 NFl a/a I 9/40.91

TASK 46 TASK 47 TASK 48

D ND

2/09.1\ 0/0

K 49

K 52

o NO

FI 2/10.01~
I 1/0S.0110/S0.0!

TASK 50

D NO

F I 5/22·7JO/O.. ..1

NFl % 112/54.51

TASK 53

o NO

FI 4/19.01 010 I
NF I 0/0 I 7/33.31

TASK 51

D ND

FI 1/04.51~
NFl 1/04.SI18/81.8J

TASK 54

F

NF

3



High School Staff

D NO

FI 6/18.81~ % ]

NFl 3/09.41 8/25.01

TASK 1

o ND

F [ 3/09. 4r~/Ol
NF II /03. 1I 8/25. 0 I

TASK 2

D ND

F[ 7/21.91~
NFl 3/0 9 .41 6/ 18 . 81

TASK 3
D NO

4/12.91 0/0

1/03.2114/45.21

TASK 4

D

FLO/O

NFl 0/0

ND

l~
\20/62.5\

TASK 5

FI
NFl

D ND

3/09. 41 O/~

1/03.1111/34.41

TASK 6

D ND

5/15.61 % I FI
2/06.3J12/37.51 NFl

TASK 7

D ND

4/12.51~
3/09.4113/40.61

TASK 8

D NO

FI 0/0 0/0

NFI 2 / 0 6 .31 17153 . 1 I
TASK 9

o NO

4/12.51 % I
3/09.4\10/31. 3 1

TASK 12

D ND

F[11/34.4j 0/0 FI
NFl % I 7/21.9\ NFl

TASK 11

NDD

0/0 0/0 J

14/43.8/
'"-------'

SK 10

o NO

F [ 3/09.4J ..• 0/0. ]

NFI 2/06. 31 13 / 4O. 6/
TASK 14

D NO

FI5/16.11~
NFl % 112/38.71

TASK 15

1A K 16

o NO

F [;;~9] -0/0]

NF I 010 J14/45. 2j
TASK 17

o NO

r[3/09·~1~
NFl 1/03.2112/38.7/

TASK 18

380



D ND

FI 1/03.31 0/0

NFl 1/03.3114146.71

TASK 19

D NO

{8/25081~
NFl 2/06.5jl0/32.31

TASK 20

o NO

F[ 3/09041~
NFl 1/03.1120/62.51

TASK 21
D ND

F[21/67.71 0/0 I
NF I 1 103 . 21 2I 0 6 . 51

TASK 22

D ND

FI 9/28. 1I 1 I 0 3 . 1I
NFl 0/0 111134.4/

TASK 25

Fl
NFl

FI
NFl

D ND

7/22.6]~ FI
2/06.5/11/35.51 NFl

TASK 23

D ND

4/13.31 1/03.3\ F\
o/ 0 I 7123 . 31 NF I

TASK 26

D NO

4/2S.81~

2/06.3j15/46.91

TASK 24

o NO

6/18.81~

0/0 I 8/25.01

TASK 27

D NO

FI 2/06.3\ 0/0 I FI
I 0I 0 114I 43. 81 NF I

TASK 29

D NO

2/06.51 0/0 \

0/0 /14/45.21

TASK 30

F[
NFl

o NO

FI 2/0605JO/0 ••••. I
NF I 2/06.5J 12/38.71

TASK 32

o ND

O/O]O/OJ
3/09. 7J ~4/ 45. 2J

TASK 35

381

D ND

Fl 3/09.7}~
NFl 3109.7111/35.51

TASK 33

D ND

F[ % ]~
NFl 3/10.0j14/46.7j

TASK 36



D ND

F[ 7/21.91 0/0 J
NFl 3/09.41 7/21.91

TASK 37

D ND

F[ 0/0 0/0

NFl 3/09.41 9/28.11

TASK 40

o ND

F[ 2/06.~~
NFl 2/06.31 9/28.11

TASK 38

o NO

F[ 7121.9]~
NFl 3/09.41 7/21.91

TASK 41

o NO

F[ 2/O6.3l~
NF L2/ a6. 3J 7/21. 91

TASK 39

o NO

F[ 2/06.31~
NF I 1/03. 1 I 9/28. 1 I

TASK 42

D ND

1/03.1} 0/0

2/06.3115/46.91

TASK 43

o NO

FI 2/06.31 % I FI
NFl 2/06.3118/56.31 NFl

TASK 44

o NO

3/09.41 0/0

2/06.3j17/53.1/

TASK 45

K 46

o NO

FI 2/06.31 0/0 I FI
NF \ 3/09.4113/40.61 NF I

TASK 47

o ND

3/09.71~

1/03.2j11/37.01

TASK 48

o ND

Fl 8/25.01~
NFl 1/03.1111/34.41

TASK 51

o ND

3/09 .•41~
15/46.91

L.......- =___'

50

F[
NFl

T1\ K 52 TASK 53

o NO

2/06.31~
3/06.3l14/43.8/

TASK 54



D ND

F\2/06.3\ 0/0

NFl 3/09.4118/56.31

TASK 55

383
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